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ISEEK TO SETTLE THE 
COAL DIFFICULTY

HOUSTON FIRE LOSS 
OF FIVE MILLIONS

EIGHT ARE
KITED IN' LEADS ARABS 

TO THE ATTACK
%
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Men and Owners Agree to Meet Government- 
Trouble Chiefly Centres in Wales—Some Western 
Canada Men Wanted Sympathetic Strike

Large Section of Southern City Swept by flames 
Today—One Church, Several factories and Lum
ber Industries Included

Four Days of Horse Races 
During Dominion Day 

Week

Body of Babe Carried Hock From 
Demolished Home—Fifty 

People Hurt

ldon War Correspondent 
Sends Graphic Account 

to His Paper
1

*

double this rate as they purchase only in
London, Feb. 21-The English coal own- Xdowner, met in conference to 

era represented on the conciliation board, day to mngjder the general situation in 
issued a statement laet night embodying the trade and also to dit-rss the invita- 
the conditions under which they are will- tion of Premier Asquith, who has request-

. j ■ ■__ TW ed them to meet him and some of his col-ing to concede 8 mimm“m *■?»• /hc leagues at the foreign office tomorrow in 
statement is a long and technical docu- or(|er endeavor to arrange a basis of 
ment, the most important item ,of whicii settlement. The committee of the Interna
is the requirement of a guarantee from the tional Miners’ Federation is also meeting 
miners as to a minimum output. today, and will decide whether or not the

Among the many solutions of the diffi- continental coal miners will support their 
culty suggested is the interesting one that British comrades in the event of a strike, 
the minimum wage should be tried expen- Both the coal owners and the miners 
mentally for three months in order to test have signified their acceptance of Premier 
its practicability, the government Under- Asquith's invitation to meet him and a 
taking to guarantee the coal miners agair.rt number of his colleagues in the cabinet 
loss thereby. at the foreign office tomorrow.

While the English owners are not averse c__ r«-—«.to the principle of a minimum wage, the S «grated Svpathetic Strike In Caned.
Welsh owners are irreconcilable, but it is Lethbridge, Alb., Feb. 21—At the cuu- 
said that chancellor Lloyd George is try- vention of miners of District 18, now in 
ing to win the Welshmen to some coropro- session here, a lively discussion took place 
mise. ) yesterday afternoon on a resolution read

The admiralty has chartered two steam- from the Michel local union to agree to 
era, the Teespool and the BJeamoor, to a general strike on April 1, as a protest 
bring American coal to England. against the manner in which British min-

Most of the factories have supplies of era are being treated at present, 
coal, but these are required for the most A ballot was finally taken amid great 
urgent work in band . excitement, and the resolution was killed

In London and other dries, the price of by a vote of 38 to 20. The convention 
coal has already reached 88 a ton and the will abide by whatever action the inter- 
poorer classes of people are paying almost national body may take respecting strikes.

Rogers Paint Company; Magnolia Com
press; Hudson’s pencil factory, Houston 
Packing Company, Ed. H. Harrell, lumber 
yards, Standard Compress; The Co-Operalt- 
ive Manufacturing Company mill; St. Pat
rick’s Catholic church and a Catholic 
school operated in conjunction with the 
church.

At nine o’clock a conservative estimate 
of the loss was set at $5,000,000. Most of 
this was involved in the destruction of sev
eral factory buildings.

At Buffalo Bayou, a small stream that 
sets off a residential amj manufacturing 
section of the city into “East End’’ the 
fire was finally checked. At this stream 
firemen organized for their supreme effort. 
When the flames had passed through the 
million dollar manufacturing plants and 
roads of flimsy cottages and came to the 
stream it leaped across in narrow places. 
Cataracts of water playing on the onrush- 
ing wall of fire, however, drove it back and 
for tire first time since the firemen began 
their fight they gained control.

(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)
Houston, Tex., Feb. 21—Fire which strat- 

ed about one a. m. in a one story’building 
adjoining the Southern 'Pacific tracks, 
swept the populace section of the / fifth 
ward of Houston early this morning and 
at three o’clock it was estimated that 1,- 
000 persons wire homeless, and the loss at 
thqt hour was placed at $1,000,000.

The fire, swept by, a wind blowing at 
the rate of thirtÿ-five miles an hour, has 
eaten its way one mile across the town, 
and covered an area seven blocks wide. At 
seven o’clock tile fire was believed to be 
under control.

So far as known there were no casual
ties. The underwriters have refused to de
clare an estimate of the loss. Among the 
mills, factories and plants either, totally 
destroyed or seriously damaged by. the fire 
are:

Shreveport, La., Febj 21—Eight persons 
are dead and about fifty injured as the 
result of a tornado, wlich swept through 
the western outskirts pf Shreveport last 
night.

All the dead were n 
ception of the two months’ old baby of A. 
J. Manheim, whose home was demolished. 
The baby’s body was found a block from 
the Manheim residence.

----------- . . --------------  ’

PURSES OF 8,200GODDESS OF BATTLE
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Plan Athletic Events Also—Many 
Attend Funeral of Gregory Mc- 
Peake — The John Palmer 
Company Business — River 
Commission *

With Bloody Hand Stands In 
Trenchfcs Encouraging the Desert 
Warriors — Shell Hits Her But 
Wound is Only Another Incen
tive to Followers

with the ex-

I
■

HEAL ESTATE NEWS '

"I(Special to Times).
Fredericton; N. B., Feb. 21—The Fred

ericton Park Association will take the lead 
once' more in the preparations for another 
racing season in the maritime provinces, 
and, if the first announcement can be ink- - 
en as a forecast, indications can certain
ly be said to point to the best season for 
harness racing ever seen in the maritime 
provinces.

The offering which the Fredericton Park 
Association places before the public is 
$3,200 in purses and stakes for four days’ 
racing during the week of July 1. Tins 
is the most extensive and elaborate offer 
ever made for a midsummer meeting by 
any track ini the maritime provinces. It is. 
hoped other tracks will follow and that. 
there will be continuous racing évery week 
from July 1 until October 1.

Four stakes of $600 each and four purses 
of $300 each will make up the programme. 
The classes have not yet been arranged, 
having been left with a committee who 
will meet at once to complete the arrange
ments, announcing the complete program
me for publication before thé end of the 
week. The stake races will dose, prob
ably, about, the middle oUApril and the 
class races will remain Open until about 
a -week or two befedre the races take 
place, closing prqbabty about June 20.

Two of the stakes have already' been 
guaranteed. One Will be known as the 
Barker House Stake, ' having been guaran
teed by T. VyMonahan, proprietor of the 

tbd Other will be known as the. 
Bay State stake, having been guaranteed
by some .Boston people wtio annually < n- 

■
here. It is-.believed, that a third stake 
wflh be guaranteed: by Other loca; 
men, while merchants and manufacturers 
may be asked, to guarantee the fourth 
stake, the intention being to have fonr 
days’ racing, which should bring large 
crowds to Fredericton for the week.

Already there is a movement on to have 
a general celebration in Fredericton during 
race week, aquatic sports and other at
tractions being talked of. The first mo-'e 
towards arranging the race meeting was 
made at a meeting of the directors in the

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 21—Alan Ostler, special cor- 

respondent of the London Daily Express 
with the Turkish army in Tripoli, sends a 
graphic account of the war goddess of the 
Sultan’s African .forces, an Arab Joan of 
Arc leading a recent dash against the 
Italians. He says:

“When the Arabs attacked the Italian 
infantry in the trehchfs of Gargaraihes 
two days ago, at their head was a figure 
cloaked and hooded, who carried no wea
pon but a, staff of olive wood,'whoee voice 
rang high and shrill, and whose face bc- 
netth a hood, was deep brown, almost 
black, with glittering eyes, square jaw and 
heavy nose with widely distended nostrils.
A collar of panther’s* teeth glistened 
against the broad browh bosom.

"With a voice like a Scream, this figure 
alternately menaced tad exhorted the 
Arabs or shrieked o<t terrible curses 
against the Italians. , The desert men 
swept up to the earthworks and the leader,

-L'LW-ho frtuffht^i'n'the ranks'with the meetmg held for some tube. There was a R^Velt expressed his approval of the 
warrior who fought m the ranks w good representation from all over the progressive programme including initiative,

„ u, . tll. Ar_j_, am onlv county. Reports of the primary lodges referendum and recall, Oven if applied to 
Her voice madflened the Aral” as ^ throughout the county show there has judges; and as a believer in consftitution- 

the voices of thrfr wamm talk am- been considerable gam.. The installation of alUni( would gjve the people the right
was Struck by of-hLjL hoThlrnd officera WttB conducted by Rev. R.G. Ful- to recall constitutional decisions. He says 
charge, went forward •htaing her Weed G M-> „ follows: Adam Dickeson, in p^.
ing hand in thj fata P. C. M., Alvin Babkirk, C. M Ross Hard- ^believe in pure democracy. With
îer'VTgbtîtwTJh^hK the Ji 1 ft»

W. Xoggte, J«>Dkke*on; of inhabit it" whenever’ 5 ^wLwymmmj
P. G. M„ and others'.

Ten rinks of Chatham curlers played 
ten rinks of Newcastle Curlers yesterday 
morning, afternoon and evening and won 
by 137 to 112. The contest was for the 
Lawlor medal.

Alfred Burley has sold the three tenè- 
dwelling with freehold lot 100 by 100 

feet in St. James street,' W, E., to John 
H. Lee.

An up-town hotel man Is said to have 
refused an offer of $25,006 and is holding 
his property for something like double the 
amount.

A syndicate of Hillsboro 
John associate have purlhased twelve lots 
in the Courtenay Bap Heights property. 
Their, lots are ôn the front facing On the 
Red Head road and are fisted at $575 each. 
Another Block of half a dozen lots has been 
sold to Montreal invertors and » large 
number : of smaller parc|h have been dis
posed df to individual j; purchasers. The 
owners > of the property, have completed 
tHeir arrangements with ;a local contractor 
to lay out and grade t$fe streets as soon 
as the frost is out of the ground.

The Riley farm two tares on
the Marsh Road seems to be one of the 
most actitfêbpraperties jn the real estate 
market. IfTWaajïurel»«d bÿ A. H. Like
ly last week ana "sold 'agate bÿ him on 
Monday. Since then i#ha* been turned 
over twice, and it. is'otierstood that the 
final purchaser is the Eastern Realty Co. 
and that the land, will be sub-divided and 
placed on the market. :f

Negotiations are in progress today for 
the sale of the Lee property of ninety 
acres at Little R vhich A. H.
Likely holds the option. E Both outside and 
local men are said ta N interested in the 
purchase.
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McFadden Southern Compress an<| Ware

house Company; Dew Brqg., syrup mill; 
Houston and Leggett, Lumber company;

men -with a St.

NOfflMBEM ROOSEVELT WOULD
LOYAL ORANGE LODGE REGULATE TRUSTS
Meeting—Adam Dicken

son Coilltty Master — Curling 
Match

Annual MUST LET FIRE IN 
HOOSAG TUNNEL 

BURN ITSELF OUT

FIRST BIRD MAN OVER 
THE GREAT IMS HAS 

HARD EXPERIENCE

Speech of Ex-President Today at 
Ohio Constitutional Conven
tion

Youthful Aviator Crosses T\ 
Canada But Comes tb Grief on 
Ice—Lies There Unconscious

Wrecking Crews Cannot Reach 
Scene ef Accident—Four Men 
Killed, 17 Cars Burned

■
■

■
North Adams, Mass., Feb. 21—Fierce hotel, and 

fires and heavy explosions in the debris 
made it impossible for wrecking crews ear
ly today to reach the scene,of tiré colli- Joy 
sion of a passenger train and a freight no-

‘ Hoosac

Erie, Pa., Feb. 21—Sard Sandt, a younrh- 
ful aviator, the first b(rd man to fly over 

:r jtbq Great Lakes, from the United States 
to Canada, came to grief ton miles out on- 
the lake from Northeast, Pa._Ust night, 
while attempting a return flight to the 
United States shore. While high in the 
air and twenty miles east of his course, 
the engine of his biplane stopped. For 
a time, he glided toward the ice-covered 
lake, but suddenly the machine turned 

TT . turtle, and he was buried uncohscious in
H. Maxwell Clark, of Ottawa, who is the wreckage 

promoting the plans for a national, high- How loBg he remained in this condition, 
way from the Atlantic to the Pacific, ar- gandr does not know. When he reco/?:- 
nved in the city today to enlist the sup
port of this city. A resolution bearing on 
this matter was presented to the council 
of the board of trade this morning, but 
the members decided that ft was a mat
ter which should receive the attention of 
the full board and it will be brought up 
at the next general meeting.

im
M andI

. & ' Maine railroad inside the 
bel yesterday, and the attempts 

to get thé burned cârs were abandoned 
until the fire has burned itself out. Al
ready seventeen freight' cars have been de
stroyed. Railroad officials say that it 
would be impossible to reach the wreck
age before Saturday or Sunday.

That the list of dead will not exceed 
four is believed, M. E. Rathburn, of 
Rotterdam Jet., N. Y., conductor of the 
freight train, who was thought at first to
hTt£eeD T1” =•’ iS 5liTeJh%dw,iverNBarker House last evening at which all

Arthur L. Simonds 50, of Williams- th directors. with the exception qf D.

5S^2,45r«5T*51tia, N. Y. assistant engineer; Luther Dav
ie, 22, of Greenfield, who was learning. to 
operate the electric engine, and Reuben 
Kemp, 61, of North Adams, flagman of 
the freight train.

The cause of the collision has not yet 
been determined,* according to a statement 
issued today by the railroad officials. The 
accident occurred about $2,500 feet inside 
the western entrance to the tunnel.

Betcause of the intense heat and dense 
smoke from the burning wreckage, it hag 
been impossible for the wrecking crews to 
get within 400 feet of the wreck. Large 
rocks freed by the heat, have fallen on the 
trades and have made the attemptéd trip 
inside dangerous.

Vc and the
duty to protect ' themselves and their 
welfare; that human hearts are supreme 
over all other rights; that wealth should 
be the servant, not the master, of the 
people.

“It is absurd to endeavor to regulate 
business in the interest of the public by 
means of long drawn law-suits without 
any accompaniment of administrative con
trol and regulation, and without any at
tempt to discriminate between the honest 
man who has succeeded in business, be
cause of rendering a service to the public, 
land the dishonest man who has succeded 
in business by cheating the public.

“I do not believe in making mere size, 
of and by itself, criminal' The mere fact 
of size, however, does unquestionably Car
ry the potentiality of such grave wrong
doing that there should be by law, pro
vision made for strict supervision and 
regulation of these great industrial con
cerns doing interstate business, much as 
we now regulate transportation agencies, 
which are engaged in interstate business.”

avè

-assm-i
from bronchial catarrh and fevet, which 
the contracted white nursing sick and 

ded? soldiers on the hospital ship

dition of the duchess, who was 
first to volunteer as a nurse

1 own

ATLANTIC T(T PACIFIC
woun
Menfi.

The ii NEED YOUR EYESafter° the opening of hostilities between 
Italy and Turkey, is not thought to he 
serious, but it is wearing on her constitu
tion. >

ed, he was literally saturated with blood 
from many cuts. Guided by his pocket 
compass,, he walked ten miles to the Un
ited States shore, reaching Northeast at 
ten o’clock last night.

He was found staggering along the shore 
by boys who were skating. He was lur
ried to a hotel, and word telephoned to 
this city. Sandt is not injured, seriously. 
He was brought here from Northeast" at 
midnight in a special car. Thousands of 
persons, a brass band and loud blasts from 

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 21—William Sher- shop whistles- greeted him. 
ring, of Athens marathon fame, was * ** 11 * *
married yesterday in St. Mary’s Cathe
dral to Miss Theresa Miller of this city.

ON THE GOLF LINKS
out of town, were present. Aid- A. B. 
Kitchen, the new president, assumed of
fice, and expressed his appreciation of thé * 
honor conferred upon him by the members 
of the board, at the same time declaring ' 
that he would do all he could to make 
1912 a banner year for harness racing 
sport, and that hi^ services would always 
be available when he was called upon.

The race meeting matter. was quickly 
decided on- Frank J. Downes, of Boston, 
was granted the betting privileges. Aid. 
Hugh CaTder, Hugh O’Neill and Secretary 
J. D. Black will make up the programme, 
send out the entry blanks and act as a 
committee of management in charge of the 
racing. If the association mefets with, the 
anticipate^ success in July, another race 
meeting will be given later in the seaion.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 21—The funeral 
of Gregory A. McPeake took place this 
morning with services in St. Dunstan's ’ 
church and there was a large attendance. < 
The pall bearers were Hon. H. F. McLeod,
J. D. Black, Arthur Rowan, H. S. Camp
bell, George Hazen and L. J. Owen. The 
list of mourners included Sheriff O’Brien of, 
Northumberland and F. J. McPeake of 
St. John.

Messrs G. A. Murchie, P. C. Keegan 
John Keefe and M. G. Teed members of 
the St. John River Commission are here 
and will meet this afternoon to re-organize.

R. W. McLellan and Aid. Edward Moore 
who took an active part in the re-organiz
ing of the John Pahper Company here ae 
year ago have disposed 'of their interests 
in the concern and yesterday retired from 
the board of directors. W. B. McLellan, 
who has also retired from the directorate, ' 
has had several offers from the United 
States but will probably remain with the 
company as assistant manager.

STRATHCÛNA BETTER Blindfold Match Played in Eng
land Ye eter day Proved a 
fiasco SHEERING IS MARRIED ■Doctors, However, Anxious About 

Canadian High Commissioner

London, Feb. 21—Lord Strathcona, Can
adian High Commissioner, who is suffering 
from an attack of influenza continues to 
cause considerable anxiety to the physi
cians in attendance owing to the patient’s 
age hut an improvement has set in and his 
tatilÿ strength is being maintained.

* WEATHER M

London, Feb. 21—A blindfold golf match 
between Tindall Atkinson an amateur, and 
a professional named Toogood was played 
at Sunningdale yesterday ended in a fias
co and established more firmly the maxim 
that a player must keep his eye on the 
ball.

Toogood, who is a first class professional 
made several individual shots while blind
folded but for the rest, was frequently out 
in his reckoning, being beaten eight up 
and seven to play. He did not win a single 
hole and succeeded in halving only three. 
Atkinson, it must be explained in justice 
to Toogood, is a scratch amateur player.

MADE TROUBLE ON 
C.P.R. TRAIN AND WASVALUABLE CEO DAMAGED GOOD FDD IDE ELKS

With potatoes selling in St. John at from 
$2.80 to $3 a barrel it will be realized with 
a loss there is in the damaging of a cargo 
of 3,290 bags, each weighing 180 pounds, 
which were nipped by frost, and which 
were brought to this port on the steatr-cr 
Hesperian. Fifteen cars had been loaded' 
with the jxftatoes before it was learned 
that they had been frozen.

People interested, including F. A. 
Ward, representing Crooks & Co., to whom 
the lot was consigned; Charles McLaugh
lin, representing Lloyds; T. Collins end 
T. B Robinson, acting for insurance 
paniee, S. K. Wilson, port warden, 8. 
Wetmore and others connected with the 
C. P. R. examined the potatoes yesterday 
afternoon, and after Learning what they 
could about the matter, " decided that hey 
had been frozen in being shipped before 
reaching Liverpool, possibly between Ire
land and Liverpool.

Niagara. Falls, Feb. 21—The “Turkey 
Trot,” “Bunny Hug” and “Grizzly Bear,” 
were officially tabooed by the Elks at their 
ball here. They refused to permit the latest 
dances.

PROMPTLY DEALT WITH
NEW ZEALAND LELY 

TO HAVE NEW PREMIER
t!

lycuwr's i 
I -r«vJen \ woe* •

Silas Gee Gets Two Months in 
Jail for Cutting up on Branch 
Line Express in Carleton Coun-

BULLETIN MRS. CLEVELAND
CAUSES MAN’S ARRESTSPIE FASHIONS -1

tyIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine1 and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. Val.

Wellington, X. Z., Feb. 21—In the houee 
of representatives yesterday, during a 
discussion of a motion on want of confi
dence in the government, Sir Joseph Ward 
declared that, if the vote went agàinst the 
government, he would retire from the pre
miership in favor of a liberal labor com
bination and become a private member.

Hon. Thos. McKenzieî it is said, will 
succeed Sir Joseph Ward as premier. The 
opposition leader, Massey, commanded less 
support in the house than even Sir Jos
eph. The speech from the throne proposes 
an increased land tax and compulsion in 
the acquisition of land for increased set
tlement.

*

Hartland, N. B., Feb. 21—(Special)—On 
the southbound express yesterday, Silas 
Gee was arrested by Inspector Foster of 
the C. P. R., on a charge of cutting up 
high jinks among the passengers, being 
drunk and disorderly. He was tried before 
Justice Shaw at Bath and was sentenced 
to two months in jail without option of a 
fine.

The company intends that rowdyism on 
the' trains will be effectually suppressed.

[«
Paris, Feb. 21—Taffeta is apparently to 

be in great demand for new spring dress
es. Dress masters declare this material, 

than any others, makes a woman 
look young. It is declared that the time 
has come to return to more aristocratic 
fashions. The clinging skirt is said to 
have become vulgar, and a more flowing 
line is being seen in tint new styles. Worth 

“We are in a transition stage and

com-
I
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Montreal.... 36
jnebes........  36
Jhatham.30 
Sharl’town.. 30
Sydney........ 30
Sable Island. 32 
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Yarmouth... 32

E 38 Snow 
6 Cloudy 

14 Clear 
4 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 

Cloudy 
6 Cloudy 
4 Fair 
8 Clear 
8 Cloudy 

10 Clear 
10 Cloudy 
14 Cloudy

32 12
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2 W ■ays:must await the first spring meeting to 
discover any marked tendency of fashion. 
For the present, we are contenting our
selves with creating pleasing frocks whch 
above all are less tight fitting.

RETURNED FROM WEST.
L. P. D. Tilley returned today at noon 

after a trip west as far as Regina. He 
was rather surprised, he said, to note" 
throughout the west that there was no ad
vertising of the maritime provinces, prob
ably because of thp fact that the tendency 
is in that territory to “boom everything for 
the west alone.” Those with whom lie 
had conversed had learned of the boom in 
St. John only through indirect sources.

W20
SW20 SIR MONTAGUE ALLANCalm14 /
SE28

IN THE CITY TODAY GOOD ROADS AND THE AUTOw2034 INDEX 10 TODAY’S THFN24
DRIVER REPORTED 

John Woods, a coal driver, has been re
ported bv I. C. R. policeman Smith for 
driving on the I. C. R. tracks this morn
ing at half-past eleven o’clock.

SWJohn
iteprt, Me 48

jet'll

34 23
w20

ifew York. Feb. 21—C. R. McMillen, 
chairman ot the executive board of govern
ors of the Touring Club of America, aid 
Secretary H. Elliott, left today for Mont
real, to attend conferences with prominent 
Montreal automobiliste and good roads ad
vocates with a view to stimulating inter
est in automobiling in the Canadian prov
inces and selecting centrally located head
quarters for the touring club's eastern Can
adian department in that city.

Secretary Elliott said that the touring 
club had been assured of the support of 
the automobiliste of the province of Que
bec through the establishing of the eastern 
Canadian department in Montreal. It will 
be under the direction of L. N. Patenmde 
of Montreal.

'52 28 N
3WYork... 48 30 E

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

PAGE ONE.
The British coal strike; Houston, Texas, 

has $5,000,000 fire; Fredericton horse races) 
general despatches.

In his private car “Qu ’Appelle,” attach
ed to the Atlantic express at noon today, 
Sir Montague Allan passed through the 
city on his way to Stellarton, N. 8., from 
Montreal, in company with three of the 
directors of the company. He said they 
were on their way to inspect the proper
ties of the Acadia Coal Co. there, and as 
a result of their visit some interesting de
velopments would likely take place.

They are planning to develop the coal 
areas as much as possible, and have re
cently appointed a new manager to direct 
the business at the mines. Sir Montague 
had nothing to say regarding steamship 
matters other than that they expected by 
next spring to have their two new steam
ers ready, each of them 18,030 tons, and 
these would be running to this port next 
winter. The directors accompanying him 

the trip are Colin Campbell, Mr. Bier- 
mans, and Mr., Leaman, secretary-treas
urer.

IForecasts—Fair today; Thursday, easier- 
y to southerly gales with sno\V and rain.
Synopsis—A severe storm which is de- 

eloping in the Mississippi Valley promises 
torroy weather in the maritime provinces, 
'o the Grand Banks and American ports, 
rind gradually shifting to easterly and 
ucreasing to gales on Thursday.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 

loisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
levstion at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.ra. 
tandard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- 
ieiit to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

PAGE TWO.
Women's page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook; Times’ 
serial story.MR. GRIMMER HOME; TALKS 

OF VALLEY RAILWAY CONTRACT PAGE THREE.
Financial ; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.

William Lahey, a Princeton (N. J.) 
township farmer, Is under arrest here 
at the Instance of Mrs. Grover Cleve
land, widow of former President Cleve
land, and Mrs. Patton, wife of Dr 
Frances Patton, president of the Prince 
ton Theological Seminary. He will 
have his sanity Inquired Into because 
of threats to take the lives of his fam 
lly, repeated to Mrs. Cleveland and 
Mrs. Patton by the man's wife, who 
serves garden produce to some of the 
leading families of Princeton.

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein, poetry. 

PAGE FIVE.
Millions in China in want of food 1Fredericton, Feb. 21—(Special)—Attor

ney General Grimmer, who returned to
day from Ottawa, confirmed a report from 
Ottawa to the effect that an agreement in 
leasing and operation of the St. John Val
ley railway by the federal government had 
been entered into with the minister of 
railways.

The attorney general said Mr. Gould, 
before leaving Ottawa for the west, had 
signed the agreement on behalf of the com
pany. It will be brought here for the ap
proval of the local government and will be 
returned to Ottawa for approval of the

council and the signature of the minister 
of railways.

In addition to leasing and operating the 
road the government will assist in con
struction of steel bridges across the St. 
John and Kennebeceasis rivers.

The supreme court resumed this morning 
with the full bench present except Judge 
Barry. In the case of Mann vs. The 8t. 
Croix Paper Co., J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
for the defendant, moved to set aside a 
verdict for the plaintiff and enter a verdict 
for the defendant or for a new trial Mr. 
Baxter was arguing when the court rose. •

A small building at the foot of Westmor
land street belonging to Bert Atherton was 
badly damaged by fire at noon today.

PAGE SIX.THE BRANCH ID FREDERICTON Classified advts.Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1912. 
temperature during last 24 hra 84

on PAGE SEVEN.
Real estate news; lose of the ship Erne.

PAGE EIGHT.
Political meeting in Sussex; dominion 

elections in 1913?

ligheit
.0west temperature during last 24 hra 23
lemperature at noon............................
fuihidity at
larometer readings at noon (aea level and 
32 degrees Fall.), 30.02 inches.

Vind at noon—Direction west, velocity 
ixteen miles per hour; fine, 
ame date last year, highest temperature 
eighteen, lowest eight : clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Montreal, Feb. 21—It is understood that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific is planning to 
build a branch line from Napadoggan, the 
first divisional point west of Moncton, N. 
B., to Fredericton, a distance of fiftty-four 
miles to provide q more direct route to 
tide water at St. John through a connec
tion with the St. John Valley Railway. No 
final decision with regard to this route 
has, however, been arrived at as yet.

23
73noon Death of Woman Doctor of Laws

Belfast, Ireland, Feb. 21—Mrs. Margaret 
Byers, doctor of laws and principal of Vic
toria College, Belfast, since 1859, died here 
today. She was the first Ulster woman to 
receive an honorary degree from a univer-

V?Knock out for Kubiak
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 21—A1 Kubiak of Phil

adelphia knocked out “Soldier” Delaney of 
New York in the seventh round of a sched
uled ten round bout last night./

PAGE NINE.
Sporting events; Mutt and Jeff.

PAGE TEN.
si ty. City news.
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BABY'S 0?

The Evening Chit-ChatLa MARQUISE« YELLOW LETT ER SOAP. tie FONTENOT /By BUTE CAMERON

Z* * 42 FRIEND of mine, who had been bothered bf the return, of an old trouble, 
with her digestion, threatened to consult a new doctor.

“What’s the matter witli Dr. J?" I asked. “Didn’t he lfelp you the 
last time you had those spells?”

"“Oh, yes, I seuppose he did,” she admitted. J 
he’ll say if I go to him. He’ll ask if I am careful not to let myself get overtired, 

■and he’ll want to know if I’m outdoors as, much as he told me to be, and if I do 
my exercises and drink plenty of water and; rest before eating. And then lie 11 tell 
me to go home and do all those things. Jtist as

medicine at all, or 1 nothing but some meaching little pills.
,1 want a doctor who will give me some good strong medicine 

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com- j '-«hat will do me some good."
pany). ; i If there are any doctors among my reader friends, I feel

the sensitive girl—hitherto jealously shield- Destruction of evidence is becoming so ' r qQite sure they must recognize this woman. I don’t mean
ed—would never recover. If she should not common an offense in the United States, ] ! «his particular woman, blit the type. For she is an excellent
recover—Doctor Wilcox and I were trust- and has played so important a role in many -example of that vei|- common class of people who think they
ing to chance to find a way of explaining sensational lawsuits and in civil and crim- L can disobey the laws of health ad libitum, and then go to
her death. The servants—all of them jnai proceedings during the last lew a doctor and “get some good strong medicine’ ’to make them
trustworthy and long in service—had been Ihonths, especially in the Eastern States, WiMEjj wel; again. 1 . »
cautioned not to talk to anyone about the that it may be timely to- call. attention J There was a time when doctors encouraged, or at least
afternoon’s events. The doctor’s aides and toShe fact that England punishes very se- |jjHH ijl did ilpt discourage, people in tM idea that they could do this,
nurses, of course, had been silent. That is verely anyhing of the kind. .. -’l.lbut the medical teaching of today says most emphatically that
part of their business. How, then, had Indeed, the Dowager Duchess of Suther- j ' | the man or woman who hopes to arrive at health by the
the papers obtained the news so quickly? iand was sentenced by the late Sir Francis gj, , | sg0Tt rtit, of drugs, instead of taking the broad highway of
I could think of but one possible way. Jeunej when president of the court of.prie ’ 1 rightdiving is doomed to disappointment.
More than likely some telephone girt who bate in London, to a term of six weks 1 - Everywhere there is springing up this new school of medi-
had heard Louise calling Doctor Wilcox imprisonment, in Holloway jail for hav- i ; «ne. ;:the principal idea of which is to teach the patient prin
had given it to the press. Even in the jng destroyed an important document . , - conservation, ipretèotion and right living, instead of simply to cure him by
half darkness of the middle of the block needed in the suit brought by the present \£teT he Juts ignored all these, principles. Drugs are used, of course, but
where I stood I could read the word duke against her, to prevent the probate : ,,omhinatioti with natural forces. And everywhere sluggish human nature
“S-U-I-C-I-D-E” stretched across the page 0f tbe will by means of which his father, a child fdr Caniy—to be given back its drugs and its faith in them
in letters of red. I hastened to the corner aueged to have been unduly influenced, had substitutes for right living. '
where the double globes shed down a brU- bequeathed to her every vestige of proper- y , tell ymi what one doctor said about this new school of medicine. She 
lient light, anxious yet dreading to read ty that could be alienated from the title. . , , BO bnet of kite, as she was five or ten years ago, and this is the Tea- . 
what the paper said. At the first glance On its.being shown to- the satisfaction ;ugt iv.caitie of all this prevention talk," she said. “Why, there isn’t
I breathed a sigh of relief. The article was 0f g;r Tmncis Jeûne that: the duchess had , • near Se- si<>kneEs thére used to be With all this talk about? fresh air
not about Katharine Farnsh. I had not consigned to the flames some very import- hn thihe; with aÊ thatie- taught in the schools, and all the health instructions
thought of the possibility of there having ant papera jn the ease, and on her admit- the magazine tnfl newspapers, afid the. athletics and gymnastic classes, how
been another suicide that day, hut there ting to him that she had been guilty of - „ tlîhrë'b? sâ much sickness? There isn’t room for so many doctors now, as
it was: the offence, he sentenced h*r to a fine of , _ used tobe-Lbqy aren't needed.” ...

MYSTERY IN SELF-MURDER OF £1,250, and to six weeks’ imprisonment, at . what that mean* if it is true, j It means that the doctors themselves are
AGED LAWYER. the same time intimating that the penalty teaching - preqtlnng, and publishing doctrines that in the end will hurt their

Ordinarily I pay little attention to stor- was an extremely lenient one under the f • 
iee of crime. But the afternoon had given circumstances, since it would have been p '^nd ’ t tbey are ‘w31ing—and many of them eager—to do it. Doesn’t it seem
me a new and bitter appreciation of the perfectly within his right to treat the af- ag ^ wo otlgbt to be Willing to listen to these doctrines and try to absorb the good
meaning of suicide. Standing there under fair, not as a mere contempt of court, but . m tbey instead of childishly turnmg-our backs upon them? 
the light of a Fifth avenue corner I read as a crime.. The duchess server her term 
the hastily written article word by word. in due course, occupying an ordinary cell,

Andrew Elser, the article explained, had with the customary small iron bedstead, 
lived for many years in a West Twenty- straw mattrass, coarse, .blanket, and pro- 
Third Street boarding house. Little was vided with an equally coarse towel, chair, 
known about him there except that he was table, and metal basin. She was obliged 
a lawyer. Several years ago he had given to vacate her cell at-six o'clock each morn- 
up bis down-town office. Most of his in- jng on week days, and at seven o’clock on 
come was derived from his fees as eus- Sundays. She' was, however,- permitted to 
todian of an orphan boy’s estate. About obtain her meals from the outside, and 
four o’clock in the afternoon the landlady thus escaped prison fare. But she was pre-, 
had heard a noise in his room like that eluded from any stronger beverage than 
of a body falling. On entering she found 
him. lifeless on the floor. She had called 
a policeman, who sent for an ambulance,

"lixaiperetingly he delayed his reply. At The ambulance doctor found that Mr. El- 
last it seemed to occur to him that I was Mr had taken poison. .
not making these inquiries purely for his It struck me as a peculiar coincidence 
amusement. Somewhat more politely than that two persona so far apart in the 
at first, he answered: “Only an hour or jal scale as Katharine Farnsh and Andrew 
two ago—about three o’clock it was—he Elser should have chosen the same hour 
came rushing down into my room with ;0f the same day to seek death. Was there 
his keys in his hand, “Mike,’says he, Tin something in astrolo^- after alL Had 
going away tonight. I may be gone a week the stars decreed that both should die. 
andl may’be gone a month. I don’t Had some conjunction of the planets, 
know how long. Here are my keys and evil aspect in the Zodiac driven both ot 
don’t let nobody into my rooms while I’m them—the young heiress, in the bloom ot 
away, on any pretext whatever.’ And wid joyous youth," and the aged lawyer, in his 
that 1st was into a. taxicab and off before! decrepit poverty—relentlessly, helplessly,
I could be saying my thanks for the bill he to self-destruction?
left in my hand.” So deep was the impression made

Crandall suddenly goie, Katharine dy- by the coincidence that I took the paper 
teg by her own band, General Farriah with me and read the account of Elser a 
stricken, all within two Honrs. I knew suicide to Louise. Even as I read it aloud, 
now there must be some connection be- this inexplicable thought came to me wren 
tween these events. More than ever I was startling force: . ,
anxious to find Crandall, yet I felt that ; Suppose that these two suicides at the 
the janitor had told me all he knew. I 8Bme hour ^ere. more than a mere com 
could see in the young broker’s -departure cidence. Was it pos8‘ble Jhat the same 
guilty knowledge of the shadow descending shadow bad fallen <m * a
on the Farnsh home. Surely bis flight was Had the same mystery driven them to a
^tTwas nothing to be gained by fur- TsS absurd, it was unlikely that 

ther questioning of the janitor. From the Katharine Farrish had ever heard of Au- 
manner of Crandall’, departure it would drew Elser. H the family had known 
be useless to look for him at either of him Louise would have mentioned it. Ana 
the clubs to which he belonged. I might yet—why had these’ two persons sought to 
try to trace him through the taxicab, die on the same hour of the same day. 
which he had probably called from the The question would not let me sleep that 
University Club near by, but that could njght. 
wait until later. Just now I felt it my 
duty to hasten back to Louise and tell 
her of this dew development.

As I turned from the door a newsboy 
with an armful of evening “extras” thrust 
one at me. Impatiently T waved him

‘'“AU about the suicide,” he bawled as he 
darted off after another passer-by.

Quickly I pursued him and fairly snatch
ed one of his papers from him. Had the 
reporters, after all, learned of the tragedy 
in the Farrish home! Doctor Wilcox and 
I had discussed the matter of notifying the j 
police the coroner. We both felt that 
it would be wiser not to communicate with 
them, for such a course would inevitably 
bring publicity.

There was enough agony in the Farnsh 
home without having this sorrowful 
ret blazoned to a curious world in three- 
inch type, without having a horde of re
porters and camera men constantly sur
rounding the house. Besides, if Kathar
ine recovered, sooner or later she would 
be sure to learn what the papers had said.
The knowledge that her foolish crime 

herself had been thus sensationally 
proclaimed would be a blow from which

AFasdnefiog Mystery’St6ry-

By WILLIAM JOHNSTON
A Duché** Who Was In 

Jail—A Royal Marriage 
That Did Not Turn Out 
Happily

A BestBest : Æ<rBut I know just what ■X. f&for %/.| I/**'■ A
w YoBaby (msmlike as not he won’t give me anycorvwhT ran—THCneoee^fetiwu. ca wv ■

% fn‘n \\ aHarding, the hero, who has been Impatiently 
awaiting a telephone message from Louise Farnisn 
with Whom he is in love, decides to go to her 
home in Madison Avenue. Just as he reaches the 
house Doctor Wilcox, the family phpician, arrives 
in haste and Harding learns that Katherine Far-

■ sunawfiasr*
^Harding ànd<Loulse8seek tlo'unravel the mystère 
end find a piece of a yellow letter, with the words 
disgrace, accident andsister, in Katharine's rooms. 
Atalght of it the general is seised with a stroke 
of paralysis. Harding sets ont to find Hugh Cran- 
4,11 a former suitor for the hand of Katherine.

CHAPTER TL—(Continued.)
Crandall lived in one of those remodel

ed mansions so common in that part of 
Fifth Avenue from which the families have 
fled before the advance of trade. The base
ment and first floor were given over to 
shops and the upper floors to bachelor 

' apartments. I had no difficulty in finding 
among the door-plates the name I sought, 
but repeated ringing brought no response. 
Determined not to leave until I had 

i lanmrri his whereabouts I gave the jamt- 
Sr's bell a vigorous push.

“Where can I find-Mr. Crandall!” I ask
ed ss soon as he appeared.

His manner made it evident that he con
sidered my question an impertinence, but 
I had met Fifth Avenue janitors before.

“I am a lawyer," I persisted.1 "I must 
See Mr. Crandall tonight on an important 

■ matter."
"You won’t," he replied, almost gleefully 

it seemed to me. ___
‘Why notT" I demanded sharply. ‘What 

do you mean?"
My manner was not without its effect.
"He’s gone away,” the man explained a 

tittle more respectfully.
“Gone!" I exclaimed. Here was a new 

mystery, or perhaps the explanation of the 
first one. It may have been his departure 
that had depressed Katharine so.

‘Where has he gone? Where did he 
go? How long will he be away?" I vol-
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nPHE particles of pure vegetable on 
JL which are rubbed into the open pores 

of the skin with the creamy fragrant lather
renew the life of the 

It assures a soft,

k

I
of Baby’s Own Soap 
skin—help nature along, 
white, healthy skin and its use delights 
both young and old. Baby s Own is fot 
sale almost everywhere.
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ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED, MFR8., MONTREAL, *FASHIONS FOR EARLY SPRING1
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DOUBLE ATTRACTION; .. />■

!Daily HintsI

Young-Adams Company in 
St. ElinoV and RamboiiV 
Trio’s Se* Operatic Pro
gramme.

Two outstanding inducements are oil. r- 
ed the play goers of gt. John at the Opera 
House this evening. The Young-Adams 
Company presenting Augusta Evans Wil
son’s well-known play of the south, St. 
Elmo, is the first .of,; these, and the «len-1 

Rambolia Trio , |s ( the V second;- Sti 
) needs no further recommendation as.

I
For the Cook

ü±SYc£-~—i

•A ■
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X.. -ii Jtea. I
All this took place in- 1893, when the 

duchess was still a peeress of the realm, 
which status she has forefited through 
her third marriage, in 1896, to her legal 
adviser, Sir Albert Rollit. It wgs largely 
through his assistance that, after her lib
eration from prison, she 'was able to ne
gotiate a compromise, by. means of which 
she abandoned all rights to the late duke’s 
estate, receiving In- return a lump siim of 
$2,500,000, and an annuity of $25,000 a year 

She was in Florida with the duke at the 
time oi the death of the late duchess, in 
England, and he married the woman, wo 

then Mrs. Blair, about six weeks af
terwards in ti)e .United States.

■ The Blair Duchess has never been pre
sented at court, nor has she enjoyed either 
at the latter, or even in English and for
eign society any of the official and social 
prerogatives that usually fall to the share 
'of the owners of British strawberry-leaved 
coronets. The first of her three husbands 
.was Captain Blair, a iand agent in the ser
vice of the late Duke of Sutherland, and 
he met death by shooting, in one of the 
Sutherland forests in some mysterious 
fashion that has nèver been thoroughly ex
plained, whether suicide or accident.

i •)1 LUNCHEON FOR CHILDREN 
Slice stale white bread, cqt. off crusts, 

toast pale brown, butter lightly, lay a 
slice on each serving plate, pile on each 
3 or 4 table spoons mashed and sweetened 
ripe banana, pour over and around it 6 or 
6 tablespoons hot milk, slightly thickened 
if you like.

Mmi

11i soc-
; ■

i fi,v1 ' h-
k-rV.1 ENGLISH HOT POT 

One pound pork chops, four or five 
onions, eight or nine potatoes, salt and 
pepper. Slice potatoes. First a layer of 
potatoes, then a layer of onions, then a 
layer of pork, cut up, and so on until all 
of the things are Used. Have the top 
layer of potatoes. Salt and pepper and 
fill with hot water. Bake in a moderate 
oven two or three hours. Cover over 
with a plate until last half hour. Enough 
for three or four people.

'''■1 ENGLISH-DELIGHT
Put through the meat chopper 1 1-2 

pounds of beef. Season with salt, pepper 
and butter. Place in the form of a loaf 
in a baking pan. Over it spread the fol
lowing dressing: Bread crumbs seasoned 
with salt, pepper and sage, butter and 
mixed soft with warm water or meat 
stock. Spread an inch or two thick over 
the meat and dot with butter. In one 
end of the pan place oniofis (if Isked), 
which have previously been boiled and 

Bake half hour or until dres-

someI
I did

Bow .. „ I
the story is familiar in almost every house
hold. Concerning the three Italian sing
ers, who comprise the Rpmbolia Trio, vit 
can only be added thàv Ideal ifiqaic !°ÿ'f3 
already realize the unuéuali merit sf tneSe 
artists. Their programme for this even
ing and Thursday includes the Anvil 
Chorus from the opera II Wrovatore; the 
Toreador Song in -sold an* trio from 
Carmen; and the SextettèBfrom Lucia. 
Thé Three Gregory’s will appear- in? a 
change of their hoop and juggling act 
While King Cole, a burnt cork comedian, 
will introduce some routhern nonsense. 
The-Groom Sisters also announce a com 
plete change of their dancing act. xt 
matinee tomorrow begins at 2-fO promp.

To Remove Corner*
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Raya! Marriage Not Happy One
While nothing has been permitted to ap- 

pear about the matter in the Austrian 
newspapers, the all absorbing topic of 
versation at Vienna is the separation of 
Archduke Charles Francis, the second heir 
to the throne, from his young wife, whom 
he married at the end of last October. Be
fore the end of the year young Arch
duchess Zita left her husbapd to return 
to her mother at Schwarzau in Lower Aus
tria the home of her childhood.

Her husband has not been near Schwarf- 
zau, and a few days ago it was announc
ed that he is to leave Austria next week 
to undertake a tour of the world, visiting 
India, China, Japan, Australia and North
ern and Southern America, before return
ing a year hence. The archduchess will not 
accompany him.

The Archduchess is a daughter of the 
last sovereign Duke of Parma, whoge do
minions were taken from him and incor
porated into the kingdom of Italy when 
he was a boy of flfre. She is a princess of 
the Parma branch of the house of Bourbon, 
had lived almost entirely at Schwarzau, 
with her mother and brother and sisters, 
until her marriage, and knew little or 
nothing of the outer world. Moreover, if 
the truth were known, she was a good 
deal spoilt by everybody at Schwàrzau, and 
suffered, like most of the members of her 
branch of the Bourbon family from par
ticularly high-strung nerves.

The affair is the source of general regret 
at Vienna not only on account of the young 
people themselves, whose wedding was so 
gay and so full of promise but also on ac
count of the venerable emperor, whose life 
has been so extraordinarily full of family 
tragedies and sorrows..

Since there seems a possibility of their 
union remaining without issue, it may be 
pointed out that next to Charles Francis 
in the line of succession to the throne, 
comes his only brother, the now seventeen 
year old Archduke Maximilian. After him 
would have come his uncle the ex-Arch- 
duke Ferdinand Charles, had he not, with 
the permission of the emperor, relinquish
ed his rights of succession and become an 
Ordinary citizen under the name of Ferdi
nand Bur^, to wed the daughter of Profes- 

Czuber of the University of Vienna. 
The emperor’s only surviving brother, 
Louis Victor, is also eliminated from the 
succession, on the score of his health and 
the next heir after the seventeen year old 
Archduke Màxmilian, is Archduke Joseph 
Salvator.

This archduke is the - second son of the 
« „ x , - late Ferdinand IV. last of the Hapsburg
Swamp-Root is not recommended for ; d duke8 o£ Tuscany. He is

everything but if you are obliged to pass unmarrgiedgand should he succeed to the 
your water frequently night and day, owe ;ts possession to the fact
smarting or irritation in passing, brick- ^ elder brother, the ex-Archduke
dust or sediment in the urme, headache, forfeited his place in the line of
back-ache, lame back, dizziness, poor ci- ? w, at the time Gf the flight
gestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, heart ®f ^S Bi6ter. the cx-Crown Princess of Sax- 
disturbance due to bad kidney troub e, b f Dresden in 1903, he married a 
skin eruptions from bad blood neuralgia ^ act.e« named Adamovitch, whom 
rheumatism, lumbago bloating irritabil- since div0rced to wed a servant of
ity, wornout feeling, ack of ambition .nay the Mutiich hotels. He now bears
be loss of flesh, sallow complexion, or ^ namfi q{ I eopold Wolfling, is a citi- 
Bright s disease may be stealing upon y u zgn Qf gwitzerlandi but does not enjoy the 
which is the worst form of kidney troub.c nghtg enJoyed by other Switzers, of visit-

inf; Austria at their pleasure. In fact, 
he to set foot anywhere in Austria 

or Hungary lie would at once he expelled.
MARQUISE DE FONTEXOY.

nc4 easilycon- J:,V Here Is 1’- home-made wrench easily 
made that will? remove the moeti obstin
ate salt or sugar shaker cover:

Take a piece of board, say, six inches 
long, one inch wide end one-fourth inch 
thick. If you have no shingle nails handy 
use two large carpet.-t§eks, dri- ’ 
in one end of .board e" .r 
sn inch apart. Ineert the protruding

seasoned, 
sing is brown.

(To be continued).
JUST HlQHT FOR YOU.

No other cereal food is so widely liked 
as Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes. Its 
flavor pleases everybody. Order a ten- 
cent package from your grocer today.

I
SECORD-McINTYRB 

A pretty wedding took place 
cathedral on Tuesday morning at eight 
o’clock, when Miss Agnes McIntyre was 
united in marriage to John Secord, by 
Rev A. W. Meahan in the presence of re- 

The bride wore a

:

i™cehnd ap^^iSthÎSi
points into two holes m top of Jhaker 
and using the remaining blind tqf, hold

i -in theE Group showing the lines of the early spring fashions. The waist line wül te 
high, and while the. styles will run close to the figure down to the knees, there will 
be considerable fullness at the feet, /'

SHIPPING body of shaker, you will discover^ that 
the top can be reiqpved easily 
Plain Dealer.

adlatives and friends, 
becoming suit of Alice blue and black 
picture hat, with a cream ostrich plume. 
She carried a beautiful bouquet of white 
carnations and maiden hair fern. Miss 
can Mullen, who was bridesmaid, wore 

navy blue with hat to match. Fred Se
cord supported the groom. After the cere
mony the bridal party drove to the resi
dence of Fred McIntyre, brother of the 
bride, where a tempting wedding break
fast was served, after which the happy 
couple left for their own home in Brittain 
street. The bride received many costly 
and beautiful presents in silver and cut 
glass, and furniture. Both bride and groqm 
have many friends who will wish them 
a happy and prosperous married life.

WOMAN IN THE CASE AESIEDI CASCARETS CLEANSE 
LIVER AND BOWELS ALMANAC frOR ST JOHN, FEB 21.

A.M. P-M1-

High Tide...........  1.26 Low Tide........7.51
Sun Rises...........  7.20 Sun Sets ......

The time used is Atlantic standard.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, Feb 20-Ard, str Montezuma, 
St John. , „ ,

Boston, Feb 19—Ard, schs St Anthony, 
St John; John G Walters, St Andrews.

Baltimore, Feb 19—Cld, str Almora,Glas
gow via Newport News and Norfolk.

Cape Henry, Feb 19—Passed, sch Oakley 
C Curtis, Norfolk tor Portland.

Havana, Feb 14—Ard, sch Jeannie A 
Pickets, Mobile.

Sid—Sch Conrad S, Pascagoula.

I Boston, Feb. 20—Mrs. Georgia M. Stew
art, for love of whom Arthur Willis 
Shaw, the absconding Freeport (Me.) shoe 
manufacturer, deserted his wife and child- 

taken into custody by the Bos-

9II

*

OF SKIN ERIIP1N
______ •---------  , A--

Four Children Constantly ScratchTrt|,'; 
NearlyTore Limbs Off. Cured in 

a Month by Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment

, 5.56
No Biliousness, Headache, Sick, 

Sour Stomach, Indigestion, 
Coated Tp*gne or Constipation

: ren, was
ton police yesterday at her Back Bay 
apartment in the. .Albemarle Chambers, 
Albemarle street*.

She was arrested on a warrant charging 
her with the larceny of $10,000 from the 

widely known shoe firm, the A. W.
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indigestion^ 

Sallow Skin and Miserable Headaches 
come from a torpid liver and clogged bow
els, which cause your stomach to become 
filled with undigested food^wliich 
and fermente like garbage in a swill bar
rel!. , That’s the first step to untold mis
ery—indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, 
yellow- skin, mental fears, everything that 
ie horrible and* nauseating. A. Cascaret 
tonight will give you a thorough cleansing 
inside and straighten you out by morning. 
They work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feeling 
good for months. Millions of men and wo
men- take a Càscaret now and then to 
keep their stomach, liver and bowels regu- 

know a-' miserable rao- 
Don’t forget the children—their 

little insides need a good, gentle cleans
ing, too.

now
Shaw Company, and with being an acces
sory before ana after the fact to the de
falcations of Shaw from the same com
pany, of which he was president.

In the last sixty years the population of 
England and Wales has doubled. •‘Two of my daughters and two of my sobs 

•were suffering from very bad heads, the doc
tor ordering my daughters to have all. their 
liait cut off so aa to prevent it from spreading 

all over their 
heads, and to 
get to the seat 
of the trouble 
In order to be 
able to rub 
some oInt- 
ment, which 
he gave them, 
well ihto the

sours

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY Blood is King's Daughters’ Tea
The members of the Comfort Circle of 

'the King’s Daughters’ Guild conducted a 
successful tea in the guild rooms v.'z-

>.

TROUBLE AND DON’T KNOW IT a. ♦Like Water, j*
very
terday afternoon. More than 200 people 

served during the tea hour. The

(kidney disease. While -kidney disorders 
diseases that pre-

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are proba- 
"bJy responsible for more sickness and suf

fering than any other disease, therefore, 
*he® through neglect or other causes, kid
ney trouble is permitted to continue, seri
ons result* are sure to follow.

sores. These 
sores star d 
In snu. i 
blot <Th s-

are the most common 
vail, they are almost the last recognized by 
patient or physicians, who usually content 
themselves with doctoring the effects, 
while the original disease constantly un
dermines the system.

When Ups Are Pallid and the Gams 
Lose Their Color

were
lated. and never j rooms were very tastefully decorated. The 

I flowers for the tables were donated by H. 
& K. Pederson and McLean & Charltan.

u.fce fh# Rlnnri Rich and The following assisted at the tables:—
You Can Mane tne niooo Kicn IN Mra Rothesay McLaughlin and Mrs.

Red by UsinJ Lane poured, and serving were Mrs. F. C.
Smith, Mrs. W. H. Nice, Mrs. John Le- 
Lacheur, Mrs. A. B. Fowler, Mrs. J. E. 
Edgett, Miss Edith Dean, Miss Laura 

men VC CAnn Robinson, Miss Gertrude Hennigar, Miss Il L K V C rUUll Georgie Mott and Miss Pearl Clarke. Mrs.
D. D. Walker and Mrs. C. M. Kerrison 
attended the door.

The candy tables were in charge of Mrs 
L. V. Price, Mrs. Carter, Miss Bessie 
Holder and Miss Julia Hennigar.

rJ which got 
larger and larger and then burst and spread 
all over their heads, and In some cases down 
their backs and bodies. The doctor said It. 
was eczema, but they seemed to be daily 
getting worse. The sores formed like Utile 
boils, then filled with matter, and looked 
like abscesses. They became all Inflamed 
and Irritated, causing them to be constantly 
scratching themselves. This made the soir 
burst, and the matter flowed all over thfc 
heads. We had to cut their finger nail- 
and at times to put gloves on their hand 

■ the Irritation was so bad, to keep them <rat 
digging Into the flesh, and at night ftnej 
would nearly tear their limbs oil. Tht 
bolsters would be literally covered with blodd.

“The teachers would not let them attend 
school for fear of infection spreading amonf 
the other children, so I resolved to tnt the 
Cuticura Remedies, which I found to benefit 
my children greatly. I continued with the 
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment for 
one month, and the result is a marvelous 
cure.” (Signed) George Arthur Robinson, 
37, Fitzwilliam Sti, Hoy!and Common, nr. 
Barnsley, Yorks., Eng., Jan. 3, 1911.

Although Cuticura Soap and Ointment are 
sold throughout the world, a liberal samp* 
of each, with 32-p. book on the skill will be 
sent free, on application to Potter D. <fc C. 
Corp., 46 Columbus Ave., Boston, U. S. A.

ment.

NO CAUSE TO DOUBTA Trial Will Convince Anyone.
The mild and immediate effect of 

Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy is soon realized. It stands 
the highest for its remarkable results in 
the most distressing cases.

Symptom* of Kidney Trouble.

sor

DR. CHASE’SI A Statement of Facts Backed By 
i Strong Guarantee

a

If you find yourself easily tired, lack
ing in vigor and energy, unable to proper
ly digest the food you eat and generally 
out of sorts, look in the mirror and care
fully examine the lips, gums and eyelids. 
If color is lacking you may be sure that 

anaemic—that your blood is thin,

I guarantee immediate and positive re
lief to all sufferers from constipation. In 
every case where my .remedy fails to do 
this 1 will return the money paid me for 
it. That’s a frank statement of facts, and 
I want you to substantiate them at my 
risk. .... • , : you are

Rexall Order-life are eaten just like weak and watery, 
candy, are particularly prompt and agree- ]t would be a mistake, under these en
able in action, may be taken at any time, cumstances, to use purging medicines; 
day or night | do not cause diarrhoea, what you need is more blood—richer blood 
nausea, griping, excessive looseness, or —and you can increase the amount of rich, 
other undesirable effects. They have a red blood in the body by using Dr. Chase s 
very mild but positive action upon the Nerve Food, 
organs with which they come in contact. Not in any miraculous way 
apparently acting as a regulative tonic treatment work, but just as naturally as 
upon the relaxed muscular coat of the do any of the laws of nature. It supplies 
bowel, thus overcoming weakness, and aid- to the body the elements which go to the 
ing to'restore the bowels to more vigorous formation of new, rich blood. These are 
and healthy activity. found in condensed and easily assimilated

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable and form in Dr. Chases Nerve rood, and 
ideal for the use of children, old folks therefore do not bother even the weakest 
and delicate persons. I cannot too high- stomach.
ly recommend- them to all sufferers from It will take a little patience and per- 

0)811 any form of constipation and its attend- severance to thoroughly restore the sys- 
a M5,1treVn^SranVdei%fc=m“Bdtlc!fo: ant evils. That’s why I back my faith tem but by noting your mcrcase m 
;« posit», Bpruins in them with my promise of money back weight and the return of color to your
W if they do not give entire satisfaction, faded complexion you will be convinced
‘if iSike Sreratotentbi2c'^: Three sizes: 12 tablets 10 cents, 36 tab- that the lost vigor and vitality is being
;( Always pain and inflammation. Mild and lets 25 cents and 80 tablets 50 cents. Re- restored to your system. . .3s> member, you can obtain Rexall Remedies Dr Chare’s Nenre hood 50c a box. «
y jours? ABSORBINE, JR., H and tirer , jn gt jobn oniy at my storeThe Rexall for $2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson,

1 Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street. Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

T

ii
Temperance Delegation

The St. John county branch of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Federation met 
last night in Christadelphian hall. Union 
street. C. Fraser McTavish, the presi
dent, occupied the chair and matters in 

l connection with the meeting with the pro- 
dnoo this vincial government on Friday regarding 

the proposed prohibition bill, were dis
cussed. The following delegation repre
senting the New Brunswick Temps.ance 
Federation will meet the government: 
Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. W. R. Robin- 

J. Willard Smith, president of the

Your other organs may need attention- 
but your kidneys most, because they do 
most and should have attention first.

If you feel that your kidneys are the 
cause of your sickness or run down con
dition commence taking Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and Swamp-Root is Pleasant to TaKe 
bladder remedy, because as soon as your J{ ^ a,rea<ly convinced that
kidneys begin to improve they will help y
all the other organs to health. Swamp-Root is what you need, you can

Prevalency of Kidney Disease. Purchase f • regu’ar 75 am'$L2? 6lze bot'
ties at all drug stores in Canada.

Most people do not realize the alarming , - e . tr
increase and remarkable prevalency of Sample Bottle Sent free.

EDITORIAL NOTICE—To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root you 
may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent absolutely 
free by mail. The book contains many osthe thousands of letters received from 
men and women who found Swamp-Root to be jbst the remedy they needed, lhe 
value and success of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are advised, to 
send tor a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N.Y., be

read this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times, The genuinc-

StOVBS Lined Fire Clay
were

Linings Put In t ni Orates Sup
plied For All Stoves

son,
New Brunswick Temperance Federation ; 
Rev. Dri Hutchinson, and A. A. Wilson, 
K. C., solicitor of the federation. It was 
decided that the delegation should meet 
in Christadelphian hall at 2.15 F rida) af
ternoon and go to the provincial govern
ment rooms in Canterbury street, where 
it will meet Premier Flemming and 
bers of the government at 3 o’clock.

“Don't let the fire burn thru 
to the oven”®=ab5orbiejr: v>«r j

Make appointment by mall dr 
telephone Main 1 835-21.

Fenwick 0. Foley
mem-

■

London contains no fewer than 100,000 
German hotel employe*.

sure

f to say you
ness of this offer is guaranteed.
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KING GEORGE INSPECTS BATTLESHIP DENTON■
BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE ’’

1
| “NEW$WE MONEY f Great Values In Rubber GoodsE I

ON THAT SUIT! ' iV<
It is the policy of this store to undersell competitors and 

if you get the habit of trading here it will mean reducing ex
pense considerably. Look at these specials in rubber goods— 
lines controlled by us and representing extraordinary values.

Hot Water Bottles, 2 quart size, in either red or slate color;
guaranteed for two years. Our price, each $1.36. 

'Fountain Syringes, equal to many sold at $1.00 and $1.25. 
Guaranteed for one year. Our price, each 68 cents.

Other Syringes,.........................................each $1.00, $1.65, $2.00.
Atomizers, for nose and throat spraying. Equal to many sold 

at 50c. to 75c. Our price, each 36 cents.
Rubber Crutch Tips, a good lasting quality. Pair 36 cents. 
Conversation Tubes for deaf people. Compact, can be carried 

in pocket. Each $2.60.

ft: ■
■

r
In some lines almost all 

sizes. In other lines, fewer 

sizes.

pought at Gilmour’s 
HÇ you can save several 
dpS in real money on 
y f suit.

id get exactly the style 
aquality of Suit that will 
g you lasting satisfaction.

\\

|
1

v. . 1

In ALL lines, the 

worthy fabrics and skilled 

tailoring that have made 

Gilmour’s Suits the favorites
M

.■
I IX ft 

; - 'jm

ft
t

ft

120% to 40% % j
L •• 1of discriminating men.

;ftfttSH REDUCTIONS NOW
jSuits that are well worth 

jrmer prices.
VESTS AND TROUSERS 
also discounted—heavily.

ft."\ i , •.{
r I j '.i;

:PS**
,

MAY WE URGE UPON YOU THE WISDOM OF EARLY SELECTION ? sfe WASSON’S
“WHERE GOOD THINGS AAE SOLD”

m KING 
STREET68 King 

9 Street

(Family 1 

« OF THC LATFj*' 
VDUk-F. or FI IT,J 

XlN MOURN|N<y
GILMOUR’S ■ 'A

.

MILL ENDSMILL ends.____________
An Other splendid !ot of Fatiory Cotton Mill Ends 

5 to 15 yard ends, 36 to 40 Inch wide, selling 
from about 5 l-2c to 8c yard.

1

. he Merchants’ Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

it. John Branch; 58 Prince William St
- § $11,400,000 

V' $76,000,000

S,
; i 1 1 I

; I
.i

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and BrusselsSts.
Z ... !*1

Capital and Reserve 
Total Assets, over

ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS.

1
the. last week or i

FEBRUARY SALEL
;

,ft
Commencing to-day this will be the last wefck of this annual 

Furniture Sale. We are giving big discounts from regular 

prices. ____ _______

ftft...
Li

WE ft

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit goods purchased 
during this sale will be put aside and de
livered June 1st or before.

V/ILL mm sib me.
ftj

3
|:ft

k 'Jr

Quotation, furnished by private w’.rea of 
J, C. Mackintosh & Co.. (Members^ Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, St. John,! N. B.. MJhubb's corner.)

Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1912.

PAYn
and Select Your Furniture at Cut Prices.Come in

S

The best Market 
Price for AMLAND BROS. LTD.ft :t

. 9
a•5 A

Ü-5 ii si IO from India the king visited the French hajtlerf.jp at Malta. The upper picture shows the family
6494 On the way home
5494 | of the late Duke of Fife in mourning. 19 Waterloo Street659465%Am. Copper...................

Am. Beet Sugar.............
Am. Car Fdry...............
Am Cotton Oil..............
Am. Sm. & Ref...............71%
Am. Tele & Tele . . .141% 

119%

New Brunswick 
Telephone

54% 54% I51 51

lEFUAV ItihB ECEÛ
Switzerland,

LOCAL NEWSWILL BE IN C. M. 8. #. HILL49%49%
71%71% t6e olive oil store141%141%

not relieved by your cough remedy, 
try an application of

Moore’s Mustard Oil
on your chest.

t Relieves Quicldy and Soon Loosens 
The Cough.

t Relieves Aches and Pains More 
Quickly Than a Liniment. \ 

PRICE 2S CENTS.
Your Money Back if it Fails.

SOLD ONLY AT

MOORE’S DRUG STORE

119119Am. Sugar .. ..
An. Copper ....
Atchison..............
Balt & Ohio ....
B. R. T..............
C. P. R..................
Ches & Ohio .. .
Chic & St. Paul .
Chino Copper ..
Con Gas..............
Erie .... ... 31% 31%

51% 61%
159% 160% 
130 130

Feb. 21—The 
iel, which has 
pierced today 
’at Jungfrau,

060 feet above 
(fount another 
tjon, which is
|rmmit of the N 5 Battery will hold, then- sleigh drive
WFgSSltfc-rfAi -Wrf 1651---22-
gt £h Europe,

Got. ,, . . . Grindelwald,
The C. M. B. A. . Hall on Union street great jungfrau railroad tin 

has been very kindly placed at the dis- a ]ength of 27,900 feet, wi 
posai of the Women’s Canadian Club for far g8j the new static) 
the Spencer Benefit, whifojjjjl.t|rfte plate whigh at an altitude of 1 
on Thursday evening, Feb: 29Î sea tèvel. The railroadHtofo
«’dock. As already stated, Mrs t. A. ^ feet to the termiahf ’($
Smith, president of the club will deliver . connected with :«*{

Canadian Heroines, and juMfrau t,v an elevatorJp 
tHei e will be'an excellait mus,cal program- ïf)c*%tal . cost of coSSI 
mK The l«i«s report that they are ie- ^ lVbich ,, the 
caving commendation for the tribute to amountfe to ^00,000. ' Ï
the vëtertm poet, and assurances of hearty ___________ , ,ir - -
support. The number of tickets is limited STILL AT IT
to six hundred and max he secured at Work * stm being continued on the tug- 
E- p:. >elson & and (,ray & n,t boat Lillie, although the progress yesterday
chie s. was greatly retarded because of the, boat

slipping back about three feet when one 
of the slings broke, after it looked as 
though the tug would be successfully 
brought to the surface. The tug Neptune 
was on hand to do what pumping was nec
essary but went below the falls again last 
evening.

ft vS 35%35%35% Special values in men s black satine 
shirts—at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

The S. S. Makura sailed from Auckland 
for Vancouver on Friday, Febraury 16.

104104% 104
. 102% 102%
.... 78 78 78
....230 230 229%

.. .. 72% 72& 71%
.. ..105% 105% 104%
. .. 25% 25% 25%
.. ..140 140 140

3k-

Easy Payments.
I

DEATHSan address on
•" GAYTON—In East Watertown, Mass., 
Feb. 17, Lilah Blanche, wife of George 
N Gayton, aged thirty-seven yeaors.

BLAINE—In this city on February 21, 
James McM. Blaine, aged 37 years.

Funeral on Friday at half-past two, from 
the residence of his mother-in-law, 188 
Metcalf street; service begins at two 
o’clock.

-, it 
■: ■>:*

Business meeting Every Day Club to
night. 1653-2-22.

To buy shoes and clothing elsewhere is 
absolute extravagance. C. B. Pidgeon, 
corner Main and Bridge.

61%Erie 1st pfd .. .. ..
General Electric ....
Gr Nor pfd................
Gr Nor Ore ....
Lehigh Valley ...........
Nevada Con...............
Miss, Kan & Texas .. . .26% 
Miss Pacific 
Nat Lead ..
N Y Central
Npr Pacific........................117
Nor & West .. ..
Pacific Mail ..
Pennsylvania .. .
Reading................
Rep Iron & Steel
So. Pae ...............
South Rly ..............
Tex & Pau . ...
Utah Copper .. .
Union Pacific . .
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel pfd ..
Virginia Chern ..
Western Union ..

1
159%
129%j. M Robinson & Sons 37%37%
156%157%

19 1919%
Baiters and Brokers

Memb«i Montres! StocK Exchange
Mark* Square, St. John, N. B. 

Montreal.

26%26% Your workAmateur photographers, 
given professional treatment—Lugrin Stu
dio, 38 Charlotte street. 1634-2 22.

Why not take home a box of Sparrow's 
Chocolates? Get them at J. M. North- 
rup’s, 23 Paradise Row.

39%39% PRETTY ACTRESS SUES.53% 53%53%
110% 110% 110%

116%
110%

IN MEMORIAM 106 Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond.

Phone Mam 47. 
Service Prompt.117

toi ‘110%110%
THORNE—In loving memory of J. Fred

erick Thome, who departed this life Feb. 
21, 1911.
One year has passed,

As time goes on, we 
His loving smile, his gentle face,

No one can ever fill his place.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

32% 32% THE OLIVE OIL STORE1646-2—22.
122% 122%

154%
123

!156%156% 1 We are experts ip lighting and posing, 
and our equipment is complete. See our 
window display of new photos— The Reid 
Studio, corner Charlotte and King streets.

ASH WEDNESDAY.
The season of Lent started today and 

Ash Wednesday was observed in the Cath
olic churches with special services, lhe 
blessed ashes werq distributed after the 

Large congregations attended.

PRESENTATION 
Some forty friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

John Spencer, of 73 Moore street, gave 
them a surprise party last night. On be
half of the company, George Craft pre
sented a handsome parlor lamp to them.

LATE COURT NEWS'.
The case against the women, Jackson, 

Barry, Nelson, and Tapley, arrested last 
week in a raid in City Road, was con
tinued this afternoon, and they were fur
ther remanded. The case against XV alter 
Hodd is being continued.

SHROVE TUESDAY BRIDGE.
A very pleasant Shrove Tuesday bridge 

was that given by Mrs. D. Dearden yes
terday afternoon at her home in Douglas 
avenue. There were eight tables and the 
prize winners were Miss Tapley and Miss 
Katherine Morgan. A very enjoyable af
ternoon was spent.

hearts still sore; 
miss him more. TONIGHT !19%19% ourTeaming Power of Your 

, Annoy 1$ Governed 
j By Your

ledge of Investments

107%108ios%
. 27% ..27%27%

Ladies’
$3.00
Boots

21%21% Triple Alliance Evangelistic Meeting55%56%
163%164% ft
59%60% ■

3M Exmouth SL Methodist Church
REV. DR J. W. AIKENS,

of Toronto, Preacher.
Allied Churches . .
Waterloo St U. B.; Exmouth St, Meth

odist; Brussels St. U. B.

A Hearty Invitation to All.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS108% 108% 
54% 54% 54%
84% 85 84%

All American markets closed tomorrow, 
Feb. 22nd, Washington’s birthday.

IToo late for classification
imasses.

g : rWOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch Booms 158 Union Street
For Strictly Home Cooking. 

Special Cakes 36o Each, Oyster 
Stew 23c, Clam Stew 2Qc. 
White and Brown Bread.

SPECIAL 
IS to 3S Cents

|du can enjoy a steady. rate of 
n period of years 

th safety of "principal by the 
""dicious selection of securities di- 

-reified as to character and lo- 
and readily convertible.

New York Cotton Maarket.
March .. .. .................10.12 10.12 10.19
May ...........................................10.29 10.32 10.35
July ..  10.36 10.38 10:42
October .. ............................10.35 10.39 10.44
December...............................10.43 10.43 11K43
January.................................. 10.39 10.41 10.41

Chicago Gram and Produce Markets .

:

lllù. Lunchition
Vith a yield of from 4 p.c. to 7 p.c. 
.hus giving an excellent average 
return.

PERSONALSWe are showing this spring 
a very select array of Boots 
at this price.

Ladies’ Tan Button Boots,
high heel, short vamp.

Ladies’ Patent Button Boot,
plain toe or toe cap, neat 
creation.

Ladies' Gun Metal Boots,
button or lace, high or low 
heel.

MISS GERTRUDE
VANDERBILT -

Miss Gertrude, pretty young actress, 
b suing her husband, Mr. Robert 
Dailey, an actor, for divorce. The 

67% ] case is being heard In the New York I 
U7% ! courts. Dailey is a brother of the late 

; «pete” Dailey, famous for years as a 
52% i funmaker, with the old Weber-Flelds 
47% shows.

George H. Waterbary left for Montreal 
last evening.

Mre. Aubrey Pearson returned to the 
city yesterday, after a short visit to her 
parents in Highfield, N. B.

Bishop Richardson is in Ottawa this 
week.

W. B. Snowball is in England, on his 
annual visit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher, of St. John, 
are spending a few days in Sackville.

James Robinson, of Miramichi, was in 
the city yesterday and left last evening for 
Montreal.

Recorder Baxter %-ent to Fredericton last 
evening on legal business.

F. Neil Brodie returned to the city on 
the Boston train last night.

J. Fraser Gregory returned from Fred
ericton last evening.

George A. Kimball returned to tile city 
last evening.

General Otter, who was in the city on 
a brief trip of inspection yesterday, left 
last night on his return to Upper Cana l i.

C. O. Foss returned to the city today 
on the Montreal train.

A. P. Barnhill, K.C., came, home this 
morning from Ottawa.

Sydney Record:—Mrs. XV. E. Nash has 
left for St. John, where she was called 
owing to the illness of her mother. E. J. 
Farron, of St. John, has assumed the posi
tion of night operator of the C. P. R. 
telegraph office.

Charlottetown Patriot 
contractor for the Elmira branch railway, 
has arrived in the city from Fredericton, 
N. B.

Fredericton Herald— William Lemout, 
who has been spending the winter in the 
Southern States, recently sailed from Kcy 
XYest. on a trip to Havana. Mrs. Bruce 
Miles, of Cranbraok, B.C., is expected to 
arrive here in the spring with her two 
daughters to spend the summer with her 
mot lier. Mrs. Annie L. Coulthard.

TjOV WANTED—At Once. H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street. 23-tf.

VI/ANTED—Maid to act as nurse and as- 
'' sist with light house work. Apply to 

Mrs. Manning Doherty, 38 Coburg street.
236-t.f.

\\7AXTED—Girl for general housework, 
vv with references. Apply 28 Sydney St.

1648-2-28.

XX'heat— WHlTfPHOTO
;99% 99% 99%

95% 96% 95%
May
July .. .. 

Corn—
May .. .. 
July ... . 

Oats—
May .. ..

WE IRE OFFERING 67% 67%
66% 07 ■Jat the present time several high 

i grade issues, and if you will cor
respond or call, we will be pleased 
to assist in the safe investment of 
your funds with the idea of bring- . 
ing the average yield up to the 
pjnt desired. . ,

I........... 52% 52%
............ 47% 47% ftJuly l 1

Sailors’ Entertainment.
Asked j ^ unique entertainment will be given j 

65 1 by the sailors and firemen of the various ; 
:J ! liners in port. Come and enjoy a laugh, i 
•'5 : Admission 10 cents.

Montreal Transactions.
Bid T OST—Bracelet watch in leather case 

from Sydney street to Dock street 
Finder please leave at 78 Sydney. 239-t.f.

82%Dom. Cannera.................
Cement ...............................
Dom. Steel Corpn............
Laurentide Paper .. 
Montreal Cottons ..

j Ogilvies..............................
. Penmans........................

I Crown Reserve ..
! N S Steel & Coal .
Sherwins ............................

i Steel Co of Can................
I Textile’.................................
! Lake of Woods .. . .
C. P. R.................................
Detroit United ............
Halifax Elec Rly .. 
Ottawa LAP... 

i Porto Rico.......................
II Montreal Power ..

Quebec Railway.............
Richelieu & Unt .. ..

28%
TENNIS CLUB DANCE 

The dance given under the auspices of 
the St. John Tennis Club in Keith's As
sembly rooms last evening was a great 
success both socially and financially. There 
were 150 guests. Music for a programme 
of fourteen dances was furnished by 
Jones' orchestra. The cliaperones were:— 
Mesdames. H. B. Schofield, A. L. bouder, 
G. F. Sancton and P. W. Thomson. The 
ladies’ committee was composed of Miss 
Vivian Barnes. Mrs. G. F. Sancton „nd

and the

58%
<W‘-ANTEI)—B1' y°un8 lady, position as 
*’ stenographer, two years’ experience. 
Apply Box Stenographer, Times Office.

1652-2-28.

165 : If you are going to wear a 
$3.00 or $3.50 boot this 
spring select it from our 
$3.00 lines.

. .164u>
. 50

1. c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.
$8,500,000 to $10,000,000 within the twelve 

-- months, the net would show well over 
3 03 p. c. With the receipts for the year aug- 

ineuted by the premium on new stock, j 
gross increased about 36 p. c. and net , 

* ! about 85 p. e. as compared with the in- g 
for the previous year. The actual | 

the increases are: —
Gross Income Net Revenue 

$752,512 
407,255

126125
. .. 56 
.. . .3.00 
.... 94%

X7VANTED—A girl for general housework 
^ references required. Apply 169 Char- 

232-t.f.
Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

g# JOHN, FREDERICTON. 
HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW. 

MONTREAL.

36
lotte street.32% PERCY J, STEELcome66%

j37 , figures showing
230%

57%
160 :
152 X. D.—lut. Goal Mine 2 p. e. Pfd 3% p. 
75% ! c.

191% 1

36 YX7ANTED—Everyone to know that 1 
’ ' have secured the agency for Sparrow's 

Celebrated American Chocolates; also a 
full line of domestic confectionery. Ice 
cream in all quantities, delivered to any 
part of the city. J. M. Northrop, 23 Para
dise Row. 233-tf. I

T OST—On Coburg, Carleton, Wellington 
U Row or Union street, belt and large 
silver buckle. Return to Times office and 
receive reward. 1645-2-22

rpO LET—Upper -at No. 19 Union street, 
1 West End, opposite car shed. Been 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply on premises. 235-t.f.

134
. .229% . .$1,349,715 

991.030
1912 .. .. 
1911 .. ..

Miss Frances Hazen. secretary ; 
men’s committee included: C. F. Inches, 
T. Malcolm McAvity, P. XV. Thomson and 
K. S. Barnes.

57
Better Footwear

519 Main Street
..150
..151%

74%
Hamilton declared dividend1101 Bank of 

! 2% p. c, Would Be Dime Novel Hero
(Glace Bay Gazette)

A young boy named Mickey Murnhy 
wâs arrested at New Aberdeen yesterday 
afternoon charged with discharging fire
arms on the street The young fellow was 
a great reader of dime novels of the Buf
falo Bill variety, and had set out to imi
tate that great hero of the western plains.
When arrested he had one of the books rpO LET—Second floor 30 X 40 rear. 143 
in his possession. As the boy is very L' Princess street. Good light, suitable 
young Stipendiary McGilJivray let him iff for workshop or storage. Apply 143 Prin- 
witli a $4 fine and a severe warn ng cess street. 1643-2-28.
against a repetition of tile act.

51

late shipping SHEARSOX HAMM1LL & CO...119%
...112%
...127%
...193
...132%

119% i 
113 I 
127% | 
193% ! 
132%

lino.............................
Sliawinigan.............
Sau Paulo ..............
Soo Railway.............
Bell Telephone 
Winnipeg Llec Kly
Smart Bag...............
Can Car Fdry .. .. 

iistwise—Schr Harry Morris, 98. Col | Cottons Ltd pfd .
gt Martins. Cement pfd..............

Dom Iron (fd .. . 
Textile pfd..............

Irish PotatoesWall Street Notes
New York, Feb. 21—Americans in 1-on- j 

147 don easy, unchanged to 3-8 lower.
Roosevelt speaks in Columbus, Ohio, to-

L\hree Vanderbilt roads indicted for alleg- 
7- ed rebating.
90 The Mexican situation is very bad and

Mr. Whitehead,

PORT OP ST. JOHN 146 Direct From Ireland, 35c a PecK.2co265
,86% day.Arrived Today. 105...102
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE Premium 

1-2 Lb. CAKES—20c Each.
. 39

89
lot... 103% 

...101%
growing worse.

Railroad men from forty-eight 
roads meet today to discuss engineers’ de
mands.

News this morning not important as at-

Cleared Today
hr Harry XX'. Lewii, 297. Dexter, 
geport: stmr Granville, 49, Ingcrsoil, 
ipolis Royal

eastern102
WANTED—Capable Stenogra

pher xwith knowledge of book
keeping. Apply in own handwrit
ing, stating experience and salary 
expected. Address, Stenographer 
Box 42, City. 241—tf.

SEVILLE ORANGES, Bitter for 
Marmalade—35c a Dozen.

Shawinigan Annual. A report on the sea and inland fisheries 
of Ireland states that the quantity of sea 
fish (excluding salmon 
landed in 1010 was greater than that of 
any of the last eleven years, amounting 
to more than 52,000 tons.

Montreal, Feb. 21--The financial state-
of the Shawinigan Water & Power ' ferring stock prices.

Dividends March 1 will aggregate about 
$100,009,001) and are less than last year. The 
street will be watching for the Roosevelt 
speech of today.

I >ur eoal conference comes on the 27th

BOWLING LAST NIGHT.
In the Inter-Society bowling league on 

St. Peter’s X". M. A. alleys last evening, 
the A. O. H. and C. M. B. A. team 482 
played a tie game, each taking two points. 
The former team was composed of McIn
tyre. Howard, McGovern, Kelly and Mc- 
Bri.rity, while the V. M. R. A. was made 
up of White. • Connell, Howard, Goughian, 
ami Haggerty

and shell fish II ment
| Company f<Jf 1911, submitted to the share- ; 
holders at the annual meeting of the com- ! 
pane today, showed a gross income of $1,-;
340.715 for the year, including the premium 
of $129,858 on the new stock issued during
the year and » net revenue of $752,512. The of this month. , ,
net Was equal to a little over 7 1-2 p. c. on I look for another dull day m the stock 
the capital iff $19,000,000 now' issued. On market. Lack of interest is the prominent 

, the average capital for the year, the feature, but the market remains m a trad- 
! ’ amount isrfltt having been increased from ing position.

3ASTOFMA
Eor Infants and Children.

} Kind You Have Always Bought
jnaturo of

Z"CUTTING MACHINE — Best For 

Slicing Fruit. *
Before washing lace collars baste them 

closely on a piece of white cloth. They 
will not be stretched nor torn. If no 
starch is put in them they will look like 
new

A Scotch fisherman charged at X’armouth 
with using obscene language pleaded "not 
guilty" because lie was only talking to

i himself
GILBERT S GROCERY STORE

143 Charlotte St. ’Phone Mÿin 812
AV
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\fAt the close <% Annual 
Clearance Save find 

some lint)f
High Clas$hoes

that we will cl
HALF PRI

(Seeding %imea qn6 £tav m Yes ! SK St^&ve
Does Preserve Pipes, Furnaces and Fittings, Fences 

and All Kinds of Iron Work
Just the Thing for Smoke Stacks

i

8T. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 81, 1912.

Jnta?8Srt *»

Tribune BoUd-

I ar atmï,

toC.

Si Ladies* Patent antronze 
Kid Strap Slipp

$3.50 and $4 styles, no%2.00

Ladies’ Vid Kid
49 pairs of $4 and $4.5Vylf

$2.50
Ladies' Strap and Sta^L 

Rubbers
85c styles, now1^

Girls’ and Boys’ ‘Mae 
Slippers

11 to 1, 70c quality.

Ins

said, that commerce ruled the world, and 
that the governmental energy which in 
years past had been expended upon the so
lution of political questions or in the ac
quisition of territory by one nation from 
another was now being devoted to develop
ing the industrial and commercial resources 
of the respective countries.”

The suggestion that the business 
and the educational authorities should co
operate is a valuable one, and will doubt
less lead to practical results. One of the 
speakers pointed out that in several Eu- 

countries “business men took a

d arrest corrosion of metal, hardensTOWN PtANNIN j Not affected by heat or cold. Will prevent an 
under rain, and will not scale, crack, chalk, fade, pit or rust.The committee on town-planning have 

their task with commeoable THE OUTLAW
“I banish you.”--Coriolanus to the Ro

mans.
Deep in the greenwood of my heart 

la my abiding place;
I cloak my eoul at feaat and mart,

I mask my face.

Outlawed, but not alone, for Truth 
la outlawed too;

You cannot banieh us, proud i world,
We banish you.

Go by, go by, with all your din,
Your dust, your greed, your guile; 

Your pomp, your gold, you cannot wm 
From her one smile.

She sings to me in lonely place,
She takes my trembling hand,

I gaze into her lovely face 
And understand.

Outlawed, but not alone, for Love 
Is outlawed too;

You cannot banish us, proud world;
We banish you.

Now, which is outcast, which alone?
Around us fall and rise 

Murmurs of leaf and fern, the moan 
Of paradise.

Outlawed? The hills and glens and 
streams

Are butlawed, too;
Proud world, from our immortal dreams, 

We banish you.
—Alfred Noyes, in the Century.

taken np
promptness and energy. The probable re
sult of yesterday’» meeting will be l hat 
legislation will be secured at the coming 
session of the legislature, providing a gen
eral town-planning law for the province, 
and guaranteeing that the expansion of '.be 
city of St. John shall be in accordance 
with modem ideas. By the adoption of 
such a plan, a great saving will be made, 
for other eitiee are now spending enor
mous sums to overcome difficulties result
ing from their failure at tie cutset to fol
low a proper plan of growth.

There appeared to be some fear in the 
minds of the county representatives yes
terday that the new plan would burden 
the parishes with taxation, bnt nothing of 
the kind would result. The localities in
terested would he greatly benefited, and 
there would be no general burden.

The intelligent end energetic manner in 
which business men and municipal repre
sentatives are dealing with questions re
lating to the growth of the city is worthy 
of hearty commendation. It will be the 
duty of the people generally at an early 
date to select a group of men as commis
sioners who may be relied on to adminis
ter civic affaire with foresight and ability. 
It may be hoped that when the time 

the electors will make such a choice

Descriptive Circular and Price List on request \now
V1

I I

T. Me. AVIW & S0NS.L?men
I

êe\4r
ropean
much more active interest in the commerc
ial schools than they have thus far come 
to do in the United States, and he pointed 
out some of the benefits to be derived from 
the creation of an advisory committee of 
business men to act in close relations with 
the schools, as had been done in Boston.

i Aluminum Cooking Utensils See Our Bargain Counter z 
Additional Bargains

A Low Priced Introduction Sale.
Many people have had the idea an Aluminum article was expensive-examine 

the prices below and decide for yourself. When you consider the durability of Al
uminum it’s the reverse—they’re cheap.

-

I
Francis & 

Vaughai
19 KING STREET

™rvenk™es'---': ü/*8:—.60 ^•=ttcë:i™$tk90$m: «%
SSmK.:::.......... .............................%% g*
TÈA KETTLES....................................................................................... . “-60'
No other material out of which cooking utensils are made is such a heat con

ductor as Aluminum-Aluminum is not affected in the slightest by the strongest 
foods prepared with vinegar, spices, etc. *

There are rumors at Ottawa that the 
federal elections may follow the redistribu
tion, and may be held within two years.

4> ♦ , ♦ ♦
The British government will endeavor to 

avert the coal strike, but the situation is 
still critical. Both sides to the dispute 
are in an angry mood.

♦ ♦ 4» ♦
The talk of a fast Atlantic service is re

vived. As yet St. John has not been 
mentioned as the Canadian terminal. Mr. 
Hazen will he expected to direct attention

t

>

Sale Of . . ' y
Hamburg Embroidétii
Great Values at Three Spec* 

Prices
5c, 10c, 15c Yd.

Direct from Switzerland — the best

SEE OUR WINDOW.

Emerson S Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain Street.
comes
as will produce this result. IN LIGHTER VEINto the reasonable claims of this port, the 

terminus of three transcontinental rail- have ever seen for the money.UP AGAINST IT 
(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

was bragging about bis Gentlemen !THE NEW LEADER
Mr. A. B. Con, the leader of the pro

vincial opposition, has taken up with vigor 
the duties of his position. Last week he 

enthusiastic meeting of Lib-

ways. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT SÏ01
83—85 Charlotte Street

The Hustler
rnhi™ntBoth End, Meet,” 

proudly announced.
“But can you 

make them Stay Put?” we asked. 
Whereupon he hung his head.

* ♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. McAlister discussed the Borden- 

Bourassa alliance in a very interesting 
manner, at Sussex last evening. If there 
is one thing more than another that Con
servatives dislike to have* discussed, it is 
the shameless compact made between the 
flag-flappers and the Nationalists to gain 
a victory over Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

There is talk of piping gas from Albert 
county to St. John. There is talk of de
veloping power, from slack coal at the 
Queens county mines, and transmitting :t 
to St. John. There is talk of developing 
water power at Meductic "and transmitting 
it to St. John. There is also the project 
of the New Brunswick Hydro-Electric 
Company. Out of all these propositions 
cheap power should be made available 
within a comparatively short time.

he What About Your Spring Derby?
We Wish to Inform You That We Have The Sole Agency For St. John of The

Celebrated BucKley Hat s Price $2.50.
Absolutely Guaranteed For Three Month*.

If this hat is damaged, even by accident, in three months, we

Why Not Wear a BucKley ?

tie them in a knot andattended an 
erals in Kent county, and last evening he 

He is already well- New Store
60 Wall si.

i spoke in Sussex, 
known in the counties as an able cam- 
peign speaker, and now he appears in a 
new role, as the leader of hie party.

Mr. Copp took occasion laet evening to 
comment upon Mr. Flemming's appeal for 
Liberal support, and pointed out that a 

t similar appeal bad been made by Mr. Haz- 
V en in 1906, only to be forgotten when the 

- elections were over. Mr. Copp recalls 
this fact as a warning to Liberals at the 
present time and for the future. Mr. Copp 
made a strong point when he pointed out 
that it ie not the‘former provincial gov
ernment which -is now on trial, but that 
of which Mr, Hagen was and Mr. Flem
ming now is the leader. This government 
has been in power long enough for the 
electors to be able to judge whether its 
pledge* have been kept, and weather it 
deserves to be retained in power. Mr. 

' Copp showed how one of its pledges was 
kept. This was the promise to keep the 
expenditure within the income. With a 
revenue vastly greater than that of the 
former government there was last year an 
admitted deficit of *66,000, which of course 
does not tell the whole story. Nor were 
other pledges better kept, 
work ie not all put up to publie tender. 
The administration of the highways has 
not been separated from political favor-

NOT LIKE THE OTHERS 
(Detroit Free Press).I

- “That’s queer,”
“What is?” , , . ,
“Brown’s barn was burned down last

night.”
“Insured?” ..
“No. That's the queer part of it. He 

didn’t say that he had let his policy lapse 
just the day before.”

will replace it free of cest to you.

I

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.f SOUNDED LIKE A GAME 
(Kansas City Journal)

“A returned explorer was giving a par-
'°“What is the gentleman talking about?” 

demanded a languid lady.
“Progressive Peru.”

.«And bow do you play it?”
COUPLED.

Cake, Pastrÿ, 
Breed

Fresh duly

Stores Close at 7 O’clock.;

-:
t j ■DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 

WATCHES. ETC.
Your Doctor Writ»» Tow

ENGLAND FM 
THE ENGLISH 

NOW THE CUV

PRESCRIPTIONS Robinsoii’s
(Cincinnati Enquirer)

That might have been last yteaf,
The lover is not doped;

He calls at eight o’clock and 
At eight-fifteen he’s roped.

COURTING.
(Milwaukee Sentinel)

He sat beside a maiden fair 
Till almost one a.m.

At last he squirmed upon his chair 
And faintly «aid:—“Ahem!”

but now
T

20w! Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we 
stantly equipped with all the newest and best

are con-
f,« Let Us Do The Rest, 

We Do It Best. 'Phone Main 111FERGUSON ® PAGE
Diamond Imported and Jewelers 41 King Street ,E, Clinton BrownThe public KEEP THE SCALP CEAN 

WITH OUR
RARE INDEED.

(Detroit Free Press).
“She’s a rare combination.”
“What do you mean?”
“She’s pretty and she knows how to 

cook.”

London About to Train Waiters 
to Replace the Germans, Swiss 
and French

’PHONE 1006.
dispensing druggist.

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
PARISIAN SHAMOOVitism.

So far aa bis own policy is concerned, 
Mr. Copp announces that a provincial 
vention will be held, when he will take 
counsel with Liberal leaders from all the 
counties, and lay down a platform upon 
which to appeal to the people. This is 
a wise course to pursue, and it will not 
be difficult foi the party in convention to 
outline a policy more progressive and more 
truly in the public interest than that of 
the Flemming government.

SEE OUR WINDOW 
DISPLAY

THE REID STUDIO
Cor. Charlotte and King St.

NEW It thoroughly cleans tiis 
scalp and gives the haithat 
glossy appearance and »epâ 
away dandruff thus print
ing the hair from fallingut.

con- GEORGE’S HINT.
(Detroit Free Press)

“Has George ever hinted marriage to
ym 9”

“Only once Coming home from the 
theatre the other night he laughed and 
said that anyhow two could ride m a 
taxicab as cheap as one.”

White enamel furniture should be wash
ed in warm, soapy water, wiped as dry 
possible, and then rub with a flannel 
dipped in dry whiting. Give a final rub 
with a clean leather.

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Feb. 13—Foreign waiters, and 

especially German ones, have been a bogey 
to the Englishman ever since the incep
tion of the spy scare that attacked the 
people of this country some years ago. 
Many influential people are now asking: 
“Why should a German, or a Frenchman, 
or a Swiss be able to secure employment

PHOTOS
I Only 25 cents the bott, 1

Sold only at ^ ^ !

'Reliable' Robin ;
as

: 6c. a Yd. up 
8c. up

Unbleached Cotton From 
White Cotton Yd. wide 

40 in. Unbleached Pillow-Cotton 12c. 
Quiltings, Battings, Pound Patch.

EDUCATION AND BUSINESS in England when there are Englishmen 
walking the streets unable to make their 
living?”

At the moment the attention of these 
people is centered on the thousands of 
foreign-born waiters who serve in Lon
don's restaurants to the exclusion of the 
Engliah-bom. And the proposal they 
make ia that a race of native bom wait
ers, who shall make eating at a restaur
ant a positive joy, be trained by the Lon
don county council. One must not lose 
sight of the fact that this proposal 
put into concrete form by Isidore Salmon, 
one of the partners of Sr Joseph Lyons, 
London’s greatest caterer, who would 
without doubt be only too happy to have 
at hand an ever increasing supply of highly 
trained waiters for his 300 restaurants.

Mr. Salmon waxes very enthusiastic on 
the subject. Some time ago, on his mo
tion, the council established a school for 
training boys in cookery at the Westmin
ster Technical School, where for a little 
more than 133 boys are admitted to a 
three years’ initiation into the mysteries 
of the kitchen. On the subject of his lat
est proposal Mr. Salmon says:

“A room will be fitted up to resemble 
a high-class restaurant. Pupils will be 
taught the different systems in the pantry, 
and will go through the ‘hot plate drill.’ 
They will not learn cookery, but will be 
taught to carve and to serve. They will 
learn how to lay cloths and how to ar
range the china and the glass and the re
quisite number of knives, forks and

I
A committee of the St, John board of 

trade has been giving attention to the 
question of providing some means by which 
technical training might in some small way 
be made available for young workers in 
this city, and night schools have been sug
gested. Business mèta should be interested 
in this question, and by exerting their in
fluence they would aid very materially in 
securing the adoption of a more practical 
educational policy in the city. During the 
last year or two the New York Chamber 
of Commerce has interested itself in the 
problem of commercial education, with the 
prospect of good results. Bradstreet’s, in 
its last week’s issue, says:

“In November last, after hearing the re
port of a special committee appointed 
earlier in the year, the Chamber created 
a permanent committee to consider ways 
and means for furthering the interests of 
commercial education, and, in particular, 
for actively co-operating with the school 
authorities both in the establishment and 
management of commercial courses and 
commercial schools and in finding positions 
for young people who have taken approved 

in comifiercial education. A fresh

The Prescription Dniggitilf. How About That - - GARDEN ST.I A. B. WETMORE, I“Generous Price 
Cutter”

COAL and WOO
Directory of the leading fuel < j 

Dealers in St John \
^ïîhôTôizSS.OO Worth of GEMS Were j

Imported Into The States Last Year.
The Prices They Were Sold at Would be Fully 
Twenty-five Per Cent. Higher Than We Should 
Have Asked For The Same Goods.

| Allan Gundry - - 79 King Street j

was DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COALANY WAY?

Osr Coal Is Automatically Seres ne 
ttis Loaded lute The Coal Ct 

Bay From. *

Note the “generous price 
cutter,” how he furnishes 

well advertised! NOTICE
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ap- 

plication will be made to the Legisla
tive Assembly of New Brunswick at its 
next session for the passing or an Act to 

the “New Brunswick Hydro

HP. & W, F. STARR, l
49 Smyths St. • 226 Umont.

you some 
goods at a few cents under- 
priced, and then charges you 
liberally for prescriptions or 
something you do not know 
the price of.

Is it not a better service 
for you when your drug 
store charges are moderate 
iû all things ? You save in 

We may be

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties 5cotch and A-
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercup, Paragons. Coco. I J !l&'

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Good, bought from u, I ! ah Orders Promptly Attended*
•till afford you the «me profit—we have not raked our price. I ! . ,4

Emery- Bros.. -___82 Germain StiJ -

Electric Company,’ ’with power to acquire 
and develop the water power in the Le- 
preaux River, the Magaguadavic River and 
their Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
power, and to receive and transmit the 
same and to acquire rights, easements,

! franchises, and privileges necessary for the 
! efficient operation of the Company, with 
power, upon permission by the iLeutenant- 

! Governor-in-Council, to expropriate for the 
of the Company, capital stock 

and Company to have pow- 
to an amount not exceed-

Landing Ex Cars 
Acadia Pictou andthe long run.

few cents higher on som-e 
advertised articles, buti wc 
are certainly a great deal 
lower on the general run of 
drug store goods. Try us 
and you will find this to be 
a fact.

NOTICEcourses
indication of the active interest of the 
Chamber in the question was given on 
Thursday, when that body held a special 
meeting to consider the general subject of 
commercial education, with special refer- 

to the suggested co-operation between

1 purposes 
| to be $1,500,000, a 
er to issue bonds 
ing the capital stock.

Dated at Saint John, N. B, this twenty- 
fourth day of January, A. D. 1012.

POWELL & HARRISON,
Solicitors for Applicants.

a All persons having claims against the 
Estate of the late Chas. S. Everett 1 urm- 
ture Dealer, are required to file their ac
counts with the undersigned at their of
fice 91 Charlotte street, at once, and all 

indebted to said estate are re
settlement at an early

Old Mine Sydrspoons.
“They will be taught how to fold serv

iettes, how to keep themselves clean, how 
order—there is Geo. DicK, 46-59 Britainto stand, how to take an 

an art in taking an order—and how to 
pour wines and serve coffee. In time they 
will know what fish, poultry, game and 
vegetables are in season, and why some 
wines must be warmed and others iced."

Foot of Germain street., Phone 111
persons 
quested to arrange 
date.

ence
the business men and the educational au
thorities of New York City in making 

direct and vital the relations be- FOR LENT697-2—22.
HENRY L. EVERETT,
A. ERNEST EVERETT,

Administrators. 
1467-2-29.Big G SsS

Diseases of Mucous Membranes
Experienced pharmacists will tell you Big G la 

the accepted standard remedy for diseases of mu-
cous membranes—discharges from the nose.ttooat
and urinary organs. Avoid substitutes. To expo- 
riment is dangerous. Big G, used everywhere since 
1880 has nroved eafe and reliable. Non-poisonous,

FvaSraai&'sapiiïï
mailed sealed in plain envelope on request
Tht Eraai Chemical Ce. Clsctasatt, Ohio, U.S.*. |

more
tween the demands of modem business and 
the instruction in commercial subjects giv
en in the schools of the city. The special 
meeting was largely attended by men of 
prominence in the world of commerce and 
in educational affairs. The keynote of 
the meeting was struck by the president of 
the Chamber, Mr. A. Barton Hepburn, 
who said that the subject of commercial 
education was one of the most important 
ghat could engage the attention of the 
Chamber, ancj that indeed it waa one that 

engaging the attention of the world at 
large. It was coming to be

Feb. 15, 1912.Specials For This 
Week

CODFISH-----Salt, Boneless and Shrec
HERRING—Pickled, Boneless, KipPel 
SARDINES—Local, French and Nor 

ian.
Salmon, Shrimps, Scallops, Lobsty. 
Herrings in Tomato (English), and G

PORTER’S DRUG STORE XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
-IN bill will be presented for enactment 
at next session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick, the object of which is to fix 
the valuation of Wilson Box Company, 
Limited for assessment purposes in the 
Parish of Lancaster at $10,000 for a period
of ten years. , _ . . T , x- 

Dated at the city of Saint John, New 
Brunswick, this twenty-seventh day of 
January, A. D. 1912. „„rTT.v 

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John.

Cor. St. PatrlcK and Union Sts.Symington's quality Soup, 12c. 
P*Handy Ammonia Powder 10c
package for 6c. , __

4 lbs. 10c Starch only 25c.
1 lb. Can Baking Powder 25c 
4 lbs. 40c Special Tea for $ 1

tl-63 Fetors 
Street

AT

las. Collin?
210 Union Street — Opp. Opera HaulAT

COLWELL BROS.,gnized, he
r

/

Got A Cough?
IF you have one you 
^ rid yourself of it at 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with unequaled success.

want to 
once.

HAWKER’S BALASM 
OF TOLU AND 

WILD CHERRY
will cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle.

Genuine bears Number 1295 on 
label—Look for It.

MANUFACTURED BY

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
JOHN. N. B.

Specials
Men’s Trousers, best tweed $1.00.
Men’s Overalls (finest), .50 cents.
Men’s All Wool Shirts, ,69 cents.
Ladies’ Kimonas in heavy Flanelettes 

and pure silk. Special prices from *1.50 
to $9.00.

I have also a fine stock of Youth's 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

Call and you will call again.

T. HATTY
16 HaymarKet Square

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

The Tailor last* twice as long; Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1616—11.



Investment Go. Lid.
’Phone 965.

33-34 Canada Life Bldg.
St. John, Ni B.

CHIC'
daily

M L M O P ANDÜM

\ opti-LCythuitos until • cfcuxx
\

IET US LOAN
YOU THE MONEY

AT

To buy, build, pay off 
mortgages, or improve 
real estate.

P SEE OUR PLAN.

.Write, ’phone or call.
i

RECENT DEATHS
The death of Mr». Jane Davidson, widow 

of James Trueman Davidsdn of Moncton, 
lectured at her home there yesterday. She 
was sixty-two years of age. Three chil
dren, one brother and-three sisters sur
vive. f

The death of Mrs. Lucy Lynde Hartt, 
widow of Professor C. F. Hartt, chief of 
the geological survey of Brazil, in which 
country he died in 1678, occurred in Ail- 
rton, Mass., on Friday. A son is R, L. 
Hartt of the Boston Transcript. Mrs.' Q. 
D. Hay and Mrs. William Gilchrist of 
this city are sisters-in-law.

Special Week*End Sale of Men's 
Waterproof Coats Commencing 
Thursday Morning

\ •t

CHINA ARE IN 
WANT OF FOOD

lv\ \\V\ \ V 1

' Vv
\l f

i Ys Vx \ \London, Feb. 19—Just now when China 
is threatened with fire, plague and pesti
lence the following article by Arthur W.
Hewlett, from the Manchester Guardian, 
is of special interest. He says 

A reasonable amount of sentiment is 
justifiable in the running of an empire, if 
only as a backing for that moral force 
which alone can render an empire truly 
great; but there is this difference between 
the Chinese and us, that whereas we ap
pear to suffer from an excess, the China
man is unhampered by a particle of it. So 
it was that in viewing the famine at Nan
kin I was on
the apathy which the more fortunate peo
ple displayed towards their countrymen in 
distress, and on the other moved to admir
ation by the struggles and fortitude of the 
stricken. Thus there was a railway line 
being constructed, while alongside it lay 
starving creatures waiting for death; there 
were poor peasants in the flooded fields 
digging up the roots of grasses and river
side rushes and even peeling the bark off 
young trees for easement of their terrible 
hunger. Strangest of all was it to learn 
that at Wuhu, but fifty miles or so up 
the Yangtse, there were storehouses burst
ing with rice, the staple which was lack
ing, which the merchants had cornered 
and were refusing to sell. It was in vain 
that imperial edicts had been issued regu
lating the price of the grain, through the 
usual channels of bribery and corruption 
they became dead^ letters, and the people 
starved. ,

Faring Starvation
“The government seemed to have no in

tention of providing relief. Some sixty 
thousand refugees had come into Nankin 
from the distressed areas north of the riv
er. ' They were all being deported back 
whence they came, to inevitable starvation.
I saw them one morning outside the vice
roy’s yamen, a huge crowd blocking the 
roadway, all as they had come from the 
fields, which for years they had faithfully 
tilled only at this last to be betrayed.
They were clad in their blue slops, most 
squatting on the ground through inability 
to stand—mothers with», their children on 
.their laps, and men sucking at their empty 
pipes.

Their faces were swollen and bloated 
rather than emaciated, which led me to 
the conclusion that they had long been 
trying to sustain life on things that did 
not nourish. Across the river, amongst 
the population that remained, typhui had 
broken out, and I looked to see if any of 
those here showed signs of it. Had there 
been any it must have run like wildfire, 
but I suppose the officials had found means 
to exclude any that were so stricken from 
entry into the city. I saw no cases of it.
As my rickshaw—a filthy grimcrack vehicle, 
for Nankin is not a tourist resort—rattled 
over the cobbles through the crush they 
stared at me dully and listlessly; but 
I suppose through no other people similar
ly afflicted could I have passed in safety, 
for the things I stood up in would have 
been to them incalculable wualth, and 
they were at that last extremity when for 
most law and order become mere mocker
ies-.
Like a Pack of Wolves

“My rickshaw rattled on through the 
iabyiaths of crowded slits which do duty 
for streets, and on either hand were the 
shops with their festoons of Chinese deli
cacies, savoury stews and messes on the 
l,ow counters, with dried fish and pork 
and roasted ducks covered with a curious 
glazing hanging above them. I came to 
one of the gateways which pierce the migh
ty perimeter wall of the city, a wall so 
thick that the gateway appeared to be a 
tunnel. It was now driszling with rain, 
the road was a series of muddy puddles 
and pedestrians were splashing by with
their big oil-paper umbreUas streaming at , ^ , ^0» How, Kiss
th* . . -- . , , • No. 8 Engine Home, UÀion street.

‘ Within the gateway scores of finished 4 ^ ^ .-a Garten streets,
children were sheltering, and as I came q Cor. MB1 ana Union streets
near they crowded about me opening their , w street, ogrostte M. A. A. alley,
mouths and pointing their fingers down 7 oor. North Wharf ana Nelson street, 
them. It was a scene never to be forgot- * Oor- Mffl and Pond streets, , 
ten—the heavy grey sky, the miry road, c wîterlôostrwîPcrooaltc fete™ street,
the vast grey structure of the wall rising 1* Cor. at. Patrick and Union str
like a precipice all dewed with trickles of
moisture, the ill-clad Chinese soldiers on 16 Bru«els *pd Hanover streets,
sentry cowering from the rain, the dark 17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets, 
mouth of- the tunnel-like opening, and 1» gor. 
the horde of miserable children swarming 21 M. R. A. stores, private, 
out of it—all struck together, as things 28 Cor. Germain aad Kine strejto. 
do at times in a man’s lifetime, to make *
an indelible memory. I tossed some coins 26 Cor. Prince William and Princess streets, 
amoqgst them, but it was like throwing a, g X'îireets.
field-mouse to a pack of wolves. £ KcAvity Foundry Water street, private.

81 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
82 Cor Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Erin ossa streets.
85 Côr. demain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor. Sydney and 8t, James streets 

Carmarthen street, hetween Duke and Orange
streets.

8» Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and 8t. James streets.
47 Sydney street, near Military buildings.
45 BastBnd Sheffield street, near Imperial
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ laenrry.
62 Pond street, near Fleming's foundry.
68 Exmouth et«et.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Puk
67 ElliotStow. between Wentworth end Pitt
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery.

NORTH END BOXES.

Every man has need for a Waterproof Coat and if the old one has outlived its useful
ness, here is a fine chance to replace it with a good, stylish, up-to-the-minute garment at a 
substantial discount.

These coats were made by the best Canadian and English manufacturers and are guar
anteed waterproof. Single and double texture materials; ell with Prussian collars button
ing to neck, single breasted models with fashionable roomy skirts; some with wind shield 
sleeves and storm fronts. Coats are in the prevailing styles and colors and just the thing to 
have in preparation for the stormy spring weather.

\
V \\ \
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I \ \\\ Sale prices, each $5.35, $6.75, $9-00, $1300- one hand revolted by V Waterproof Coats, made with double storm front affording perfect protection flrom 
driving rain; wind shield sleeves, waterproof pockets, Prussian collar, extra quality material. 
Our most popular garment in point of demand.

Spècial sale price, each $11.00
The sale of Boys’ Two and Three-Piece Suits, Men’s Suits and Men’s Trousers will be 

continued for balance of the month.

X
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CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

" Hermsdorf is The Name That Sells 
The Stockings ”Hermsdorf Dye* i

ss

Ten million dozen pairs of stockings are dyed annually in the great Hermsdorf dyeing 
works at Wittgensdorf near Chemnitz. Hermsdorf Dye is unparalleled in excellence and 
finish.

1

IOur first Spring exhibition of Hermsdorf Dyed Hosiery will commence Thursday
morning. %

See show window on King street and the Hosiery Department for additional lines.
Plain Black Hose, also with white feet, natural 

feet, and balbriggan feet, pair 25 cts.
Black Silk Lisle Hose, double garter top, 

pair 30 cts.
Black Silk Lisle Hose, superior quality; with 

double garter top, pair 35 cts., or 3 pairs 
for $1.00.

Black Mercerized Lisle Hose, so near silk, 
pair 46 cts.

Black Silk Hose, garter top, ...... pair 76 cts.
Black Silk Hose, garter top,.............pair $1.00
Black Lisle Hose, out sizes, garter top, ,

pair 60 cts.
Black Lisle Hose; self clock, garter top,

pair 40 cts.
Black Lisle Hose, self embroidered side, garter 

top, pair 46 cts.

Black Lisle Hose, colored embroidery, 
pair 40 cts., 46 cts., 60 cts.

Black Mercerised Hose, lace ankle, 
pair 36 cts. and 40 cts.

Black Mercerized Lisle Hose, lace ankle, 
pair 55 cts.

Black Cotton Hose, out size,
Black Mercerized Lisle Hose, garter top, 

pair 55 cts.
Silk Lisle Hose, in many colors, ... pair 40 cts.

Tan Cotton Hose 
Tan Lisle Hose

Tan Mercerised Hose

VA
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MSpair 25 cts. I
I
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Tan Silk Hose.
Hermsdorf Dyed Hose is Fast and Pure. It doesn’t burn, chafe or irritate the tenderest feet; 

never stains, never loses color—wears longer and looks better than ordinary black 
hosiery. J I%

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
Iout from the waste of waters as though 

in mute appeal for mtircy, and here and 
there the banked edges of the fields just 
showed themselves ag^Ahough in apology 
for their useleftmedlZ .fit as the eye 
could see this scehe of ruin spread itself, 
for the land was flat as the Fens. Most 
pathetic sight of all, here and there was 
'a peasant wading about with trousers rol
led up trying to ladle out the waters from 
his little crop and restore it to the chance 
of life.”
I

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH
V \

'/
a Noah Saw Ararat

“On the next day I crossed the river, 
rising just before dawn. An ancient steam 
launch lay smoking by the wharf. She 

already crowded with coolies, who 
gazed on me with great curiosity, as I 
wedged in amongst them. The great riv
er looked chill and drear, covered with 
short choppy waves. Some junks lay at 
anchor, and lower down a German gun
boat. The opposite side is the city of 
Pukow, from which a railway is projected 
almost due north to Pekin. Some 70 miles 
of it had been prepared for laying, and as 
far as this a “construction train” ran up 
and down every day composed of trucks 
and a couple of makeshift carriages.

“jl travelled in it some 50 miles, disem
barking at a small village. The line be
ing uneven and bumpy and our speed not 
more than the average trot of a horse. I 
had ample time to view the country. For 
some 30 miles or, so it was a depressing 

Not otherwise can have been 
Noah's view from Ararat as the Deluge 
subsided. The limbs of trees were flung

88was

Oil Co.

121 Stetson’s Mill, Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car $hed. Main etreeet.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
126 No. 6 Engine House, Main street.
126 Douglas Are., opposite L. C. Prime’s.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street school.
128 Murray & Gregory e Mill, private.
131 Cor. Kirin ana Victoria streets.
182 Strait Snore, opposite Hamilton’s Mills. 
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
136 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street.
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maratime Nail Works, private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Main street, Head ^ong Wharf.
162 Mill street, opt osite Union Depot 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge.
231 No. 4 Engine House. City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street.

Rockland road, opposite Millidge street. 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Oor. Frederick street.
422 At L C. R. Round House, Marsh Road.

scene.

.

husband’s Hair i

How About it Madam, is it Fall
ing Out or Growing Thin? 

Don’t Lose It
I

Most husbands are careless regarding 
their hair—many are skeptical regarding 
hair tonics, restorers) and the like.

It is only when 
their hair comes 
out in combs full 
that they really 
sit up and take 
notice.

If your hue- 
hair is 

falling; if he has 
dandruff or scalp 

itch, don’t let it make a baldhead of him, 
get a 50 cent bottle of PARISIAN SAGE 
today, rub it on his hair every night un
til dandruff goes, hair stops falling and 
the new growth appears. Then use it 
every other night until the hair is thick 
and abi^idant. PARISIAN SAGE is a 
delightful, refreshing hair dressing for 
men, women and children. It will do as 
advertised, or your money back. Girl with 
Auburn hair on every cartoon and bot
tle. Sold by A. Chipman Smith, and deal
ers everywhere.

812
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jWEST END BOXES.
21 N. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street.
26 Albert and Min nette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
85 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street.
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street. Sand point,
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and 8t. James streets,
212 Oor. fit John and Watson streets.
218 Cor. Winslow and Watson street»,
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 214.
216 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
$21 Prini*tire«*. near Dyksman'so

f
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Stains on flannels may be removed by 
applying yolk pf egg and glycerine in squal 
quantities. Leave it for half an hour and 
then wash out.

The next time your fire has almost gone , An excellent way to finish armholes in 
out, try throwing a little granulated sugar 'a fine lingerie waist is to sew the sleeves 
on it, which will have the same effect as in by machine; then buttonhole around 
kerosene, but is not at all dangerous. the edges with either a coarse thread or

soft floss.
I

Organs were known before the time of 
Christ, and were used in religious services 
early in the Christian era.

To prevent any sticking to the sauce
pan when boiling or the trouble of stir
ring, put a marble in the saucepan.

Lord Mayor of London as a title was 
first beat*wed in 1354 by Edward III.

I
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MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRE
In Montreal it is thought that the C. 

P. R. are alone in the enterprise for a 
fast mail line, and are planning to con
struct three steamers at a cost of nearly 
*5,000,000 each.

In a collision on the Boston & Maine
railroad on the Fitchburg division yes
terday, two trainmen—Archie L Simonds, 
and Henry Gregg—were killed, and Lu
ther Davis, is thought to be dead. The 
accident occurred near the mouth of the 
Hoosac tunnel. This wes so effectively- 
blocked that it would require twenty-four 
hours to remove the debris.

Arthur Hawkes, special Immigration 
commissioner for the dominion government 
arrived in Ottawa yesterday from Great 
Britain, where he had been endeavoring 
to increase immigration to Canada.

Under an arrangement made with Hon. 
Mr. Pelletier, postmaster general, the peo
ple of the Magdalen Islands are to get 
news by wireless weekly, at a cost of $450 
to the government. The clergymen are 
to be supplied with the news and will- 
read the nwooni-grama in chords, each 
Sunday.

MORNING LOCALS
Daniel Collins, who was fined $25 in1 the 

police court last week for allowing dis
orderly conduct in his store in Main street 
was committed to jail yesterday afternoon. 
He was given one week to secure the mon
ey, but as he brought only $15 he was sent 
in.

The Frances Willard Memorial day was 
observed by the W. C. T._ TJ. by a special 
service in the Seamen's Institute yesterday.

At a meeting of the Carpenters’ Union 
last night it was said that the outlook for 
employment in the building trades during 
the coming summer was especially bright, 
because there would be so many new build
ings being constructed, along with the gov
ernment work at the armory, the new 
wharf on the west side and the erection of 
the new post office.

Lord Strathcona has an attack of influ
enza which, at his age, may be serious. •

Dr. B. E. Alden, chief surgeon in' the 
French hospital in San Francisco, on Sun
day last attempted to operate upon him
self for appendicitis, and succeeded partly 
in doing so, in carrying out his theory that 
self-operations are not impossible. Two, fel
low surgeons completed the operation.

The British government has intervened 
in the coal dispute in the old country, 
Premier Asquith has asked the owners of 
the mines and the miners to meet him at 
a conference on Thursday.

To cloud the windows in bathroom, 
etc., quickly apply with a brush a solu
tion of Epsom salts mixed in vinegar. This 
gives a capital frosted appearance, and Im

permanent if white-varnished over.comes

NEW DRAPERIES AND NOVELTY
CURTAININGS

Have Arrived In The Drapery Department

•<1 Such an array of new designs that you will long for 
spring-time to put up new curtains and draperies; Bungalow 
Nets in many patterns, Laced Edged Canvas Scrims, Dainty 
Ruffled Muslins and delightful New Art Scrims. Curtains for 
every room in the house, the kind that makes the house home

s’
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w Î like.
»

Bungalow Net, closely woven or large open mesh patterns, 
many pretty designs, ivory or Arabian, 25 cts. to 75 ots. 
yard. \

Lace Edged Canvas Scrims; lace on both edges, open work 
and Mexican designs, cream and ecru, 29 cts. to 55 cts. 
yard.

New Crossbar Scrims, plain centre with delicate rose or tulip 
border, 27 cts. yard.

Dainty Ruffled Muslins—the kind you have been waiting for, 
double width with ruffled edge, 14 cts. and 16 cts. yard.

Heavy weight and light weight Green Madras for Summer 
Portieres and Draperies, 35 cts. to 65 ots. yard.

Rosebud Bordering—A novelty, for trimming curtains, bed 
spreads, table covers, etc. A bedroom with curtains, dra
peries, etc., finished with this bordering is very charming. 
5 inches wide, 8 cents yard.
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MILL SPECIAL
DESIRABLE PRINTED SCRIMS 

19 CENTS YARD '
The manufacturers to change the rollers 

sold this line at specially low price. The pat-. 
terns are all good and the colorings include 
the popular tan, green, red and blue shades. 
Regular value 35c., Sale price 19 ots. yard.

READY-MADE SHEETS AND PILLOW 
SLIPS

70x90 White Cotton Sheets,
80x90 White Cotton Sheets,

$1.00 each.
70x90 White Cotton H. S. Sheets, .. $1.10 each 
80x90 White Cotton H. S. Sheets, .. 1.20 each 
63x90 Factory Cotton Sheets, .... 60 cts. each 
42 inch White Cotton H. S. Slips, 15 cts. each 
40 inch Heavy White Cotton H. S. Slips,

20 cts. each.
42 and 44 inch Heavy White Cotton Slips,

23 cts. each.
46 inch Heavy White Cotton Slips, 26 cts. each 
50 inch Heavy White Cotton Slips, 33 cts. each

FINE LONGCLOTH—SPECIAL
For Women’s and Children’s Underwear, 

soft, easily sewed quality, 10 yards for 98 cts.

93 cts. each 
90 cts. and

STYLISH NEW VOILE SKIRTS
Dressy Skirts of Fine All Wool Voile, made 

in latest designs, plain front and back panel, 
or with wide front and loose back panel. Many • 
of them have the high waist line and are beau
tifully trimmed with satin bands or silk braid
ing, $5.75 to $11.90.I

DAINTY LINENE BLOUSES 
For Misses and Small Women

Smart style of fine white Linene with sailor 
collar and turned up cuffs of sky or cadet blue.
Special 98 cts. each.

F. W. DANIEL <& CO.
Corner King and Charlotte StreetsLONDON HOUSE

rvÜT LIQUID
VENEER

V,
Liquid Veneer will produce wonderful results on your 

piano, furniture or any highly polished surface. It removes 
that blue, smoky appearance, it cleans and renews at the same 
time. Do not hesitate to buy a bottle and be convinced. Try 

little on your dusting cloth and you will never be without it.

Sold in 4 ounce Bottles, .
Sold in 12 ounce Bottles,
Sold in Quarts,..............
Sold in 1-2 Gallons, ....
Sold in Gallons,............

a

25 cts. 
50 cts.

$1.00
1.75
3.00

I

W. H. Thorne ® Co. Ltd.
MarKet Square and King Street

J
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New Spring Boots
For Men s Wear

We dare «ay you have never seen a more pleasing array of out-of-the- 
erdinary styles in men’s footwear than we are now showing. These spring 
styles must be seen to be appreciated. Whether you buy or not we will 
+1.—V yon for the privilege of showing them. We feel confident that never 
before have yon been offered such an assortment to choose from. Button 
and Laced Boots in ell the leading leathers—Plain, Box and Gun-metal, 
Calf,, Tan and Brown Russia Calf, Patent Colt and Vici Kid. Lasts—so 
tranerons and so perfectly designed that the only trouble will be in decid
ing among them. >

$3.00 to $6.00 A Pair.

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
KING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST.

Itimond Floral Cream Cures Chapped Hands, Face 
Lips or Any Redness or Chaf
ing of The Skin, Front qe. 
Winter Winds. ADC.

AT
SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE

Oor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
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SHIRTWAIST BOXES 
MADE TO ORDER

Covered with new spring 
Chintzs, Burlap or Denim, 
finished brass handles and 
castors, $3.60 up.

m
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------'PHONE------ ;
Tour Ad' to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

WANTED TO PUBCHASEFOB SALEI

4WHERE ARE YOU LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ? MR. ADVERTISER VX7ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’» 
’ ’ cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
ewelry, diamonds, musical instrument 
aiheras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, too! 
kates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 

Mill street. ’Phone Mam . 2392-11.

ROR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros & 

218—tf.

-

Co., City.

Silk Parlor Suite,I,"'OR SALE—Raw
1 Solid Mahogany Dining Suite, consist
ing of Dining Tabic. 6 chairs, Sideboard, 
1 Heavy Mahogany Marble Top Bedroom 
Suite, 1 Mahogany Sewing Table, 1 Ma
hogany Hall Table, marble top; 1 Mahog
any Den Table, 1 Mahogany Rocking 
Chair, 1 Singer Sewing Machine, 1 Eng
lish Baby Carriage, 1 English High Chair, 
4 Brussels Carpets, 1 Brussels Stair Car
pet and Rugs, 1 Mahogany 5 O’clock Tea 
Table, 1 Mahogany Child’s Folding Cot. 
Address, Box “O,” care of Telegraph.

211—tf.

The Circulation of the Evening Times For Each Day 
of last week was as follows:—Here's a Long List of Houses and Flats In St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection. X
\b

TO LET- 11,106 
11,215 

- 11,211 
11,400 

- 11,116 
11,697

Feb. 12 Monday - 
“ 13 Tuesday - 
“ 14 Wednesday 
“ 15 Thursday - 
“ 16 Friday - 
“ 17 Saturday -

Week s Total -
Average Daily -,

Mr. Advertiser:—If your Ad. isn’t in the Î 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, t 
or telephone ? Think it over. t

mo LET—Upper flat 228 Douglas Ave., 
A‘ Apply afternoons. 1581-2—26.

LET—Two self-contained flats, 283 
City Road, containing 6 rooms and 

bath with garden front and rear. Can be 
Monday and Friday from 3 to 5. 

Apply 289 City Road. 225—tf.

mO LET—Small flat, 3 rooms. Apply 15 
Sewell street. 1628-2—24.

T° RENT Good piano. Apply G. ïT’, 
1537-2—24.

LET—Self-contained lower flat, 132 
■" Winslow street, Carleton; rent $7.00 
Ji per month. Apply Louis Green, King 
2 street, City. 1640-2-28

T° G. care Times Office.
TjSLAT TO LET—Nine rooms, latets im- 
A provements. Apply McKiel’s. 194 
Metcalf street. 227—tf.

mO LET—Furnished rooms for light- 
A' housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road.

109-t.f.

seen
£
V mo LET—Top floor over Unique; size 
i »ux82. Apply John White. 183—tf.

/TWO FLATS No. ’ 197 Faradise Row.
Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays from 

3 to 5. F. V. Hamm, No. 160 Princess
1639-2-28.

' TNOR SALE—One Rosewood Roller Top 
r Desk, $17.00; 2 wardrobes, $7.00 and 
$10.00 each; 7 piece hair cloth parlor suit, 
$15.00; 2 sideboards, $7.00 and $12.00 each. 
At McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels 
street, St. John, N. B.

mO LET—Self-contained upper flat, $7.50 
^ per month, 67 Hawthorne Ave. Apply 
on premises. 1484-2—23

T° LET—Lower flat 251 King street 
east, 8 rooms and bath, $325.00 heat

ed; also middle flat $312.00 heated; newly 
£ papered and painted throughout; modern 
v plumbing. D. F. Pidgeon, 45 Princess St.

228—tf.

IRON FOUNDEBS
street.

67,745 TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found
ers.

house 139 Duke 
Can be seen 

Thursday afternoons. Apply 104 Union 
street.- 216—tf.

/TK) LET—Self-contained 
"Ll street, eleven rooms. rpO LET—From May 1st two flats of 

house containing 6 and 7 rooms each; 
all modern conveniences, 125 Rodney street 
west. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays from 
3 to 5. Apply 350 Union street.

1601-2—26.

11,290 i

TJOUSEHOLD BUG-KILLER — Eureka 
AA Cyclone Bug death, guaranteed to kill 
all kinds of bugs % pint can with sprayer 
25c.—Colwell Bros, 61-63 Peters street.

89—tf.

j XpLAT TO LET—Corner Rockland Road 
A1 and Millidge street. Heated and elec- 

'z trie light. May be seen Tuesday and Fri- 
Sj day afternoons. Apply at store 
" 'Phone Main 2255-41.

LET—Flats No. 47 Gilbert’s Lane. 
Apply J. K. Storey, Union street.

207—tf.
T°

STOVESon prem- 
-tf. LET—74 St. James street, lower flat. 

Apply R. N. Dean, on premises. 
Telephone 712. 178—tf.

IJXQlees.
rpO LET:—

1. —Self-contained house, seven rooms and 
bath, 9 Germain street, W. E.; one min
ute from cars. Faces bathing beach; rent 
$19.00 per month.

2. —Upper Flat house 7 Germain street, 
W. E., five roomi and patent closet. Rent 
$800 per month.

3. —Self-contained Lower Flat, six rooms 
and bath, electric light. Bentley street. 
Rent $15.00 per month.

4—Shop and three rooms in rear 462 
Main street. Rent $12.50 per month.

Apply North End Real Estate Agency, 
507%'Main street; Telephone Main 602. R. 
W. Carson, manager. 196—tf.

ttiLAT TO LET, 166 Rockland Hoard, sev- 
X- en rooms, all modern improvements. 
Apply first floor. 1393-2 21.

TALAT AND BARN TO LET. Apply 
r Mitchell, the Stove Man, 201 Union 
street. m-tf.

■pOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
A Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Address Box D. 
W., Times office. 1502—tf.

f^.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell chesp; also 

new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

LET—House North street, second 
door from Mill street, contains two 

' flats and shop, formerly kept by late 
I Mrs. Nugent as boarding house. Apply 
" Felix McGirr,’ 47 St. David street.

T°
PLAT TO LET—102 Waterloo street, 
^ eleven rooms, hot water heating. 
Seen Thursday and Friday afternoons. In
quire of P. Fitzpatrick. —tf.

F

PROPERTIES FOB SALE1486-8-26. WANTED% . MONEY TO LOAN3 fr° LET—Modem flat from May 1st; 
S rent $230 (occupied by E. A. Ellis, 
IS Esq.), 161 Queen, seen Tuesday and Friday 
Ù afternoons. S. B. Bustin, 62 Princess. 

204—t.f.

HELP WANTED—FEMALEmO LET—Upper and lower flats corner 
Wall and Cannon streets. Can be 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. In

quire 37 Wright street- ’Phone 1292-21.
1590-2—25.

t>EAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. No. 
n 2—Freehold 57 x 100, self-contained 
house, large bam, modem plumbing, may 
be converted into 2 tenement at moderate 
cost. Rental $84.00. Expenses $31, interest 
included, net revenue $63.00. Price $500 
over small mortgage, a 12% per cent in
vestment. 4 minutes from Main street.

No. 3—Leasehold 2 properties one (3) 
tenement, and one (2) tenement, (nearly 
new), both good repair. Rental $402. Ex
penses, interest included, $149. Net rev
enue $253. Price $1,250 over mortgage, or 
a 20 per cent investment.

The àbove all North End properties.
No. 4—Freehold 30 x 100, double tena- 

ment, good repair. Rental $132. Expenses 
interest included, $3500. Sold subject to 
small mortgage, net revenue $97. Price 
$400. Over small mortgage a 24 per cent, 
investment.

No. 5—Freehold 46 x 90 corner lot, also 
vacant lot adjoining 40 x 100, 2 tenement 
rental $132 Expenses including interest $32 
net revenue $100. Price $500 over small 
mortgage a 20 per cent investment, and a 
good building lot to the good. 4 and 5 
West Side properties near cars.

No. 6—Leasehold Marsh Road, self-con
tained, Rental $60. Expenses $40. Price 
$125 over small mortgage. A 15 per cent 
investment.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO.

TA71ANTED—Buyers for Daisy Flour in 
’ ’ 24% lb. bags. It also comes in bbls. 
of 196 lbs., half bbls of 98 lbs. It is the 
best all round family flour made in Canada. 
Try it.

■jVfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
1U curities. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 
62 Princess street. 203—tf.

seen WANTED—Girl to learn Vest Making. 
W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 

231—tf.street.

rr° LET—Flat 206 Douglas Ave., inquire 
on Premises. 190—tf. withrpO LET—Self-contained house 219 King 

A- street east, warm, modern improve
ments; will paper and paint throughout;

Monday 2.30 to 5. Apply Miss Mer
ritt, 120 Unipn street. 210-tf.

UPICE PACKERS WANTED—Girls 
^ experience; good prices allowed. Me* 
Cready & Son, Ltd., foot Portland street.

1641-2-28

XXTiANTED—By young lady position as 
’’ stenographer or office assistant; sal

ary moderate. Apply Box S. T., Times 
office. 1621-3—26.

MUSICAL INSTBUMENTSLET—Flat of seven rooms; may be 
seen Tuesday and Thursday after- 

» noons. Apply 29 St. Paul street.
1485-2-23.

. T° \- seen

IMPROVED RAYMOND
Latest and Best

Sewing
Machines

f)JRLS WANTED—Pants Operators, 
good pay. Apply Goldman4 Bros., 

Opera House, 3rd floor. •;> 1539-2—24

-3
HAKE AND PASTRY BAKER WAivT- 
V -ed at once. McKiel’s Bakery. 194 

226—tf.

rno LET—Flat of seven rooms. Apply to 
Mrs. J. Foster, corner Queen and 

198—tf.

LET—Small flat, 3 rooms. Apply 
Sewell street.T° 1528-2-24.

IXXfANTED—A housekeeper^ by married 
” couple with small family. Apply 

sending references. Address, “A,” care of 
Telegraph Publishing Company. 223—tf.

Prince William streets. Metcalf street.& ------------------
i mO LET—Two self-contained flats, with 
1 ! A- modem improvements, corner Char

lotte and Ludlow streets, Carleton. Ap
ply to Louis Green, King street, City.

1463-2-22.

LET—Self-contained flat, 46 Ade
laide street, heated with hot water, 

electric light. Apply to C. J. Wasson.
1033-3-3.

T OWER FLAT, modern improvements. 
A* Apply 144 Waterloo street.

1431-2—22.

TX/'ANTED—Position with private dress- 
** maker, experienced. Address Box 
X., R , Times office. 1585-2—26.

T°

WANTED—Girl to care for children; 
** good home, 207 Brussels stret.

1603-2—26.ve or six rooms unfur-LET—One Fat 44 St. James street. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday from 

3 to 5. Apply Mrs. Coady, 42 St. James 
street. 200—tf.

WANTEI>-Fi
' * nished or partially furnished, from 

May 1st to Oct. 1st, hy responsible party. 
Address X. Y. Z., Times office.

220—tf.

T°TpLAT TO LEt—Lower flat 48 Summer 
A street containing 7 rooms and bath- 

hot and cold water. Modern im-
St. Jalin Real Estate Go-Listingil TX/ANTED—A plain cook. Apply with 

’ ■ references to Mrs. W.- E. Foster, 36 
Coburg street, City.

sgrpom, . .
provements. Seen Monday and Friday from 
3 to 3i For particulars. Apply Miss Magee, 

$ 66 Summer street 184-t.f.
:

2. Upper Hat, 40 Canon street, double 
parlors, dining-room, 4 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, modem plumbing, electric light, 
rental $22.66 a month.

13. Lower flat 172 Duke St., comer 
Ludlow, West Side. 5 large rooms. Mod
em plumbing. Newly done over inside for 
in-coming tenant. $9.00 per month.

15. Middle Oat 148 Broad St. 6 rooms.
New open plumbing and newly done 
throughout. Splendid view of Courtenay 
Bay and garden and lawn in connection 
with house. Electric light. Rental $18.75 
per month. ... —

16. 2 Small flats rear 112 Charlotte St. 
New plumbing and newly done over 
throughout. $6 per month.

20. Shop comer of Main and Durham 
streets, now occupied by R. A. Lingley 

store. Whole building to be

216—tf.
rno -ET—Lower flat, seven rooms and 

bath; modern improvements. 122 
Douglas Avenue, phone 2390 Ring 21.

1432-2—22

VX7ANTED—Girl for kitchen work and 
* ’ plain cooking, 27 Dorchester street.

1579-2-26.

WANTED—An assistant book-keeper 
’ ’ (Lady); one willing to give instruc

tion on sewing machine. Apply P. O. Box
206—tf.

i mO LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms and bath, 
£ A' electric lighting. Apply F. E. Wét- 
£ more, 66 Wright street. 180-t.f. Sold direct from our oture to 

customers without the aid of 
canvassers at a saving of $10.00 
or more to customers

337.rUO LET—Heated self-contained flat, »aod- 
A- em improvements. No. 20 Dorchester 
street; seen Tuesdays and Saturdays.

177—f.

rno LET—From May 1st, one beautiful 
flat with latest improvements, 123 

King street east. -Two flats, upper and 
middle, 38 Dorchester street; also two flats 
154 Prince Wm. street; also two flato":571 
Main street. Apply H. J. Garson, Water 
street. Telephone Main 1861-31; tiouse tele
phone 1461-11— 1155-3 7.

PLEASANT FLAT— Comer King and 
Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 

bath, hot and cold water/ Enquire E, O. 
Parsons, West. ti.

WANTED—A maid for general house- 
’ ’ work, references required. Apply to 

Mrs. Keator, 167 King street east.
1—wk

T° LET—House 191 Union street, 8 
and bath- room.' Seen Ttfeaday 

and Thursdays, 3 to 6. Apply to W. T.
176-t.f.

WANTED—First class Coat Makers, con- 
’’ étant employment. A. Gilmour, ^ 68

rooms
46 Princess St. 

West 234.’Phone*
City and Country Real Estate, Labor 

Bureau and Insurance. 188-t.f.

over
King street.I Bell.

YIUANTED—Maid for general housework, 
’’ references required. Mrs. Robinson, 

1680-2—23.

... i — ■ - i H ' — *1 .............. '
WANTED TO KENT—Small flat, mod- 
' ’ em conveniences, electric light, cen- 

r*àu: » married, no chil-
150—ti-

mo LET—74 St. James street, lower flat. 
A' Apply R. W. Dean, on premises.

172-t.f.

« mO LET—Self-contained house,
A. ter street, 7 rooms, Rot and 

f ter. Apply 113 Charlotte street.

£ rpO LET—In the new building comer 
i A- Union and Brussels street five apart- 
S ments, heated, electric lights and gas 
"stoves; each apartment contains a parlor, 
t three bed-rooms, dining room, kitchen, 

scullery and bathroom. These apartments 
- are the newest, most modem and brightest 
5 in the city. They will be open for inspec- 
>> tion on Feb. 15th. Apply to H. McCullough, 
* Room 12, 71 Dock street ’Phone 500.

1302-2-22.

18 Wellington Row. CALL AND EXAMINAT
nri j >o piANolfW
DULL 0 38 King SL "

, professkxiAl 
a. ApplyjT/it

tral F°l!tenEt7h^Lhat am*S WANTEU-Opemtors, good pay.

------------------ ------ ----- VXTANTED — At once, an experienced
SALE OR TO LET—Two houses, * ’ saleslady. Address Box M. C., care

Tubes: * '208—tf.

333. :dren
Dorches- 
cold wa- 

170-tJ.

irr iced floor managerWA,™^ÎTh, .ta*, d».
in city. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
egre, Times. 145—tf.

A. Craft.

jPOR
■ comer Garden and Charles streets; 

also house number 8 Charles street. Ap
ply 109 Union street City.

OPPOSITE ROIAL HOTELas grocery .
entirely done over for incoming tenant.

2b. Upper flat rear 33 Murray street. 
$6.50 per month. ’

Inspection of flats on Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from two to four o clock. 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

T>Y FIRST OF‘MAY—A centrally loeat- 
A* ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

riÊNERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
'"A maids always get best places and high
est pay at Women’s Exchange, 158 Union 
street.

1560-1-4.

rpO LET—Upper and lower flats 68 Meck- 
A- lenburg street, modem improvements. 
Can be. seen on Wednesday afternoons. Ap
ply 16 Peters street. 151—tf.

LET—Small basement flat 50 Stanley 
street.

POR SALE OR TO LET—House 320 
A prince street, West; nine rooms, bath,

C. Win- 
153—tf.

573-
furnace, large yards, trees, cars, 
ter Brown.

three smart girls for^ factory work. T. Rankine & Sons, 

Limited, Biscuit Manufacturers. 130—tf

o or
WANTED—5uu men and boys for free 
vv shave and hair cut; first class work 

done H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734
1700—tf.'sterling realty, limited, The Most Comfortable 

Train in AmericaT° pOR SALE—Two family tenement, on 
A Cranston Ave. For particulars ad
dress communications to P. O. Box 186.

1451-2—22

148—tf.
RANTED—A good plain cook; no wash- 

feton street. 88—tf.

Main street.Î fPO LET—Four rooms, Including kitchen
* 'A' lower flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply

on premises. 152—tf.

* TCTLAT TO LET—Small furnished flat of
* 'A four rooms, West Side. ’Phone W. 

103-ti.

mO LET—Flit 270 Douglas Ave. Apply 
A 330 Main street. 108—tf.

T OWER FLAT, 39 Cranston Avenue, 
A’ containing kitchen, dining room, double 
parlors, three bedrooms, patent closet, 
separate entrances. Telephone Main 1687.

pOOK WANTED—Best of references, I 
^ Coburg street. 1527—tf.Two Flats at 75 Metcalf street; rent 

$10.00 and $10.50 monthly.
Hats at 264 Duke street, West; rents 

$8.00 and $9.00 monthly.
Upper Flats 114 and 116 Lancaster 

street, West; rent $7.50 monthly.
Fat 50 St. James street; rent $20.00 

monthly. •
Lower Fat 88 Exmouth street; rent 

$12.00 monthly.
Cottage 3 St. Davids street; rent 

$9.50 monthly.
Fats 108 St. Patrick street,; rent 

$7.50 and $8.00 monthly.
Four Fats, 17 St. Andrews street; 

rents $6.00 to $8.50 monthly.
Two Fats, 150 Victoria street; rent 

$10.50 monthly.
Fats 184, and 188 Brussels street; 

rent $14.00 monthly.
Upper Fat 317 King street, West; 

rent $7.00 monthly.
Basement Fat 102 Metcalf; rent 

$6.00 monthly.
Inspection Wednesday and Friday af

ternoon.

ï:WANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

1714-.

b The ipOR SALE OR TO LET—That very de- 
A sirabln residence 73 Sewell street;

Burton L. MARITIME
EXPRESS

« 20. WANTED—MALE HELP every modern improvement.
Gerow, barrister-at-law, 102 Prince William 
street. 46-tJ.

3v mo LET—Self contained flat with mod- 
£ ^A- ern improvements, corner Charlotte 
& and Ludlow streets, Carleton. Apply Louis 
1 Green’s, King street, City. 1055-3—10

TO LET—159 Waterloo street, 
and bath. Can be seen Xu 

day and Friday from 2 to 5 p. m.
105-t.f.

PLAT 
A rooms AGENTS WANTEDT>OYS WANTED to learn Brass Finish» 

A* ing. Apply at Foundry T. McAvity 
& Sons, Ltd. 1630-2—24.Crothers, 187 Queen street.

TjVT.AT IQ LET—102 Princess street. Ap- 
• A ply at the 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Prin-

BOOMS AND BOARDING AGENTS—The Yellesom Collar Lock, 
AA every wearer of close collars buys it 
on sight. Saves collars, scarf, time and 

The Continental Agency, Mon- 
1034-3-6.

PIN BOYS WANTED to work 
nights. Apply Black’s Bowling Al- 

1617-2-23.

LET—Two flats, modern lmprove- 
Cor. Rockland Road and Park 

street. McIntosh, 12 Park street.

rpO LET—Smalt flat, West End. Alfred 
A Burley, 46 Princess street. - 9—tf.

rpWOrpO FOA j*

QUEBEC and MONTRE#.
ments.' eess street. 140—tf.

pURNISHED ROOM , $1.25 week, 76% 
A Queen street. 1624-2—27.

"DOOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD 
X 24 Wellington Row. 1602-2—26.

ley. temper, 
treal, Que.3 rpO LET—From 1st of May the self-con- 

* |A‘ tained Brick House No.1 162 King 
Street East. For particulars apply to John 

f 6. HaU, 160 King street East. tf.

"DOY WANTED—Boy to learn the shoe 
A* and clothing business. C. B., Pidgeon 
corner Main and Bridge streets.

1582-2—26.

. CONNECTING TRAIN CARRYING 
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR

LEAVES ST. JOHN 18.30 
(Daily except Sunday)

WANTED—Wa have an un-A GENTS
usual premium proposition, every per- 
will be interested. No outlay neces

sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Gil
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682 tf.

LET—Flat of eight room*, corner 
City Road and Meadow street.

1721-tf.
T° son■

V PLATS TO LET—Apply to W. Hun 
| -A - reys, 116 St. James street, City.

1102-3-5.
pURNISHED ROOMS, $1.25 per week 
A upward; 42 Mill street, ring third bell.

1471-2—22.

"DOY WANTED—One who has had some 
A' experience preferred. Apply Patter- 

& Co., Printers, Germain street.
201—tf.

rpo LET—A cozy warm flat, 7U Metcalf 
A' Street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1673-tf.

WANTED—A line for every
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
proposition in Canada today. No 

Apply B. C. I. Co., 
1254—tf.

Dining and Sleeping Car
Service Unrivalled

son
rpO LET—Two Fats, 99 Elliott Row; for 
■A' particulars apply J. E. Dean, left 
bend bell. 132-tf.

T OtiGINGS and Light Housekeeping, 
A^ Union, corner Charlotte. 1452-2-—22

pURNISHED

"DOOMS AND .BOARDING, 23 Peters 
A* street._______________ 3-2.

gOARDING—15 Orange

"DOYS WANTED-Smart Boys 16 to IS 
A^ years of age for work in factory. Ap- 

174 t.f.
agency
outlay necessary.
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

THE ONLYROOMS—6 Peters street.
3-5.

fJXWO FLATS—Six and seven rooms, 138 
'■A- Elliott Row; modem improvements; 
seen Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Ap
ply Mrs. Lemon, 184 Duke street, west, or 
phone West 45. 1450-2 22.

LET—Flat 7 rooms and bath. Hot 
and cold water, open plumbing, 140 

Waterloo street. Enquire Edward Hogan, 
'Phone 1557. 187-t.f.

ply T. S. Simms & Co.LET—Two self-contained flats, corner. 
Spruce and Wright streets, remodel

led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, 'Phone 
1835-21. 450—tf.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

T° ALL-CANADIAN ROUTEVyANTED—2 Boys about 15 years 
’ ' References required. McRobbie Shoe 

Company. 94 King street. 167-t.f.

Brandt’sA GENTS—100 per cent, profit.
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big
Retails

JAMBS W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICITOR, 

62 PRINCESS ST.

OHO. CAHV1LL. City Ticket Agent 
8 King StreetEvery man wants one.

$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17—24.

seller. t"LIOUSE 164 R Waterloo street, ten 
AA rooms,, bath, hot water; seen Tues
day and Friday 2 to 5. M. G. Adams, 166 
Waterloo street.

VATANTED—One Baker (must be steady 
VV man). T. Rankine & Sons, Limited, 
Biscuit Manufacturers. 164—tf.

street.
827-2-28.T°

DOOMS WITH BOARD—62 Waterloo St 
XX 64r-tf. When a man has no good reason, foi 

doing a thing he has one good reason foe 
letting it alone.

VVANTED—A reliable young man aged 
v* 16 to 18, for retail store. Good start 
and chance to advance. References requir
ed. Apply P. O. Box 165, City.

Exmouth street.gOARDING—44
SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO 54-t.f.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESCOAL AND WOOD FOUND Out of the £22 or so an acre that tobac-LET with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 

955—tf.
A T ONG&—Men wanted to learn Barber 

trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N.

1393—tf.

■DOOMS
^ Princess street.

co costs to grow in Ireland as much as £f 
14s. is paid away in wages, even at Ipsb 
rates of 10s. a week.

■pOUND—Ladies’ Gold Watch. Owner 
can have same at 175 Prince Street, 

West. 1633-2-22
pOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
*- nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

CYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
” a ton up. James 8. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

ÛCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 

Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. 'Phone Main

mO LET—Ingleside. N. B., new cottage, 
A* seven rooms. Hot and cold water, set 
range, garden, plenty of milk, cream, but
ter and eggs delivered at the door a fine 
view. Telephone connection. E. C. Rowe.

156—tf.

STORES TO LET
■

iSPECIAL LOW RATES VCHOP TO RENT—No. 7 Waterloo street. 
^ Enquire L. G. Belyea, Central Kish 
Store. 330—tf.

QPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
® ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

mo RENT—By the year, Cottage at 
A' Hampton, occupied by Mr. Fielding.

166—tf.
SALESMEN .WANTED1597.

SECOND CLASS
DAILY

;i Inquire on premises. y TORE TO LET—Heated, in first-class 
condition, now occupied by C. Mag- 

nusson &. Co. Apply on premises.
1549-2-24.

From St. John, N. B,
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

A1" $5 per day; if nut, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

;witliENGRAVERS mO LET—Self-contained cottage 
A‘ modern improvements; electric lights 
and bath: situated on Dune Ave., Lan
caster Heights, opposite Tilton’s corner. 
Also upper and lower flat witli modern 
improvements, electric lights and bath. 
Apply to Geo. Maxwell, Lancaster Heights, 
St. John West. 1472-2—22.

■ MARCH 1st to APRIL 151ii To VANCOUVER, B- C.
VICTORIA, B. C 
PORTLAND. Ore. - 
SEATTLE, Wash. - . - 
NELSON. B.C.
TRAIL, B. C. - -

British Columbia ElâlS :>
*ND EQUALLY LOW RATES

Pacific Coast Points from andto other points

C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone S57.65mO LET—Stores in new building corner 

A Union and Brussels St. heated. Ap
ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock St., ’phone 

179-t.f.

HAIRDRESSING n. a. TO
T) ELI ABLE Representative Wanted-!" 
XA meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us us local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pày lo the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

500.TVriSS N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte 
•OA (New York Graduate), Hairdressing, 
Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Massage 
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a 
Specialty.” 'Phone 1414-31. 356-5-13

street
T ARGE STORE TO LET—Store No. 15 
X^ Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard
wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted front, 
and rear could he converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John O'Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

MONEY FOUND TJOUSES at Ononettc and Westfield To 
AA Let. Apply C. F. Inches. 128—tf

■RUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, 
A» Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, Auto
matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 
can save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger* 
main street.

L

See Local Agent, or write W. B. nuWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.LOCKSMITH
LOST i

T OCRS REPAIRED, Keys Fitted. V. S. 
A^ Thorne Co., 37 King Square. IBargains lor I tie Week at Tlie 2 Barkers, Ltd.,

100 Princess St. 44S Main St, 111 llrussels St, and 24S King St, West

T OST—Pair of Fur-lined Gloves. Finder 
X-/ please leave at Times Office. tf. 1632-3--6.

Sr- Boiling Pots from 69c. up. 
Sauce Pans from 15c up. 
Stew Kettles from 15e. up. 
Dish Pans from lïé. up.
Tin Dinner Pails^pSc. each.

8 Bars Barkers Soap 25c.
Cups and Saucers only 50c. a Dozen. 
Plates 49c. a Dozen 
Granite Teapots 33c. up.
Potato Pots from 65c. up.

2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
4 Packages Jelly Powder 25c.
1 Lb. Pure Ginger 25c.
Cleaned Curràbts 7 1-26. a package.
1 Lb. Tin English Baking Powder 25c.

Strathcona Best Blend Four $5.40. 
Chariott Be*»t Manitoba Flour $6.30. 
3 Bottles Pickles 25c.
5 Lb. Tin Orange Marmalade 35c.
1 Lb. Put-e Cream Tartar 25c.

HORSES FOR SALESCAVENGERSSEWING

TTORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
*A Apply No. 8 Brussels street.

■DOR REMOVAL of Ashe». ’Phone 2319-31 
A I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.tf.WAIST MAKING, 125 Erin 

1410-2—28.
tiHIRT
° Street.

I ___ _*'1
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MR. ESTABROOKSMORE EVIDENCES OF THE BOOM GIGANTIC FORCED 
REMOVAL SALE

as si. mu
MK» hi onGROWTH OF SHELBURNEWith the recent erection of large signs 

advertising the laying out of subdivisions, 
the outskirts of the city are beginning to 
assume the same appearance as other cities 
which açe growing and developing. Prac
tical evidence of the faith in the future of 
the Courtenay Bay district is shown by 
the increasing number of sales of property 
in that vicinity although the marketing of 
building lots has only started.

forced to sell a quantity of our ^
From Kennebecasis to Manawa- 

gonish Road—Town Planning 
Project Advances

Owing to the Asepto Store, eor. «{ill and Union .etreeta, having been sold we «re 
stock at greatly reduced prices. Following ia a list of our exceptional offers:

Men’s Overcoats

Bonar Laws Motion of Censure is 
Defeated By 107 Majority— 
The House of Lords

Newspaper Writer’s Review of 
Seventeen Years in Nova Scotia 
Town

to
Crockery

4 Piece Glass Sets
Cream, sugar, .knitter dish and spoony v- 

holder.
Regular.
SO.»
0.» set

Boots and Shoes
Men’s waterproof laced boots, high 

cut, black or tan. Regular, $6AO; sale,
«4.88.

Men’d laced boots in patent leather, 
tan, calf or dull leather. Regular, «6; 
sale, «3.75.

Men’s Vici kid Blucher laced boots, 
hand sewed. Regular, «1.50; sale. $3.80.

Men’s Blucher bals, made in grain 
or box tip. Regular, «3; sale, $2.115.

Men’s fheyelet low shoes, ten or 
patent leathers. Regular, «5; sale, 
«3.75.

Ladies’ patent button oxfords, Good
year welted soles. Regular, «3.50; 
sale, «2.631

Ladies’ tan laced low shoes. Régu
lât, «3.50; sale, «2.63.

Ladies’ tan boots, laced or button. 
Regular, *4; sale, «3.

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Lace Boots, 
hand-sewed. Regular, «3.25; sale, «2.44.

Ladies’ Low Heeled Boots, Patent 
Leather, Buttoned, Cloth Tops; sizes 
21-2 to 6. Regular, «3.00; sale, «2.25.

Ladies’ Tan Low Heel Boots, Calf, 
buttoned. Regular, «3.00; sale, 1«2.25.

Ladies’ Velvet or Satin Pumps. Regu
lar, «3.00; sales, «2.25.

Ladies’ ICid Strap Slippers. Regular, 
«1.50; sale, «1.13.

Ladies’ Dongola Button Boots. Regu
lar, «2.50; sale, «1.88.

Boys’ Velour Calf Blutcher Bals. 
Regular, «3.00; sale, «2.25.

Boys’ Box Calf Blutcher 
lar, «2.00; sale, «1.90.

Youths’ Velour Calf Blucher Bals. 
Regular. «2.50; sale, «1.88.

Youths’ Box Calf Blucher Bals. 
Regular, *1.75; sale, *1.32.

Girls’ Patent Button Boots, cloth 
tops; sites 11 to 2. Regular, «2.50; 
sale. *1.88.

Girls’ Laced Boots, hand-sewed, Box 
Calf or Vici Kid. Regular #$2.50; sale, 
«1.88. *

Girls' Dongola Kid Laced Boots in 
sire 3. Regular', «1.50; sale, *1.13.

Two and three-piece straight and 
Bloomer Pants.

Child's Vici Kid, laced boots, hand 
sewed, sizes, 8 to 10 1-2. Regular, «2.00; 
sale, «1.50.

Child’s Dongola Kid Button Boots. 
Regular, *1.75; sale, $1.32.

Child’s Patent Leather Pumps. Re
gular, *1.35; sale, 97c. ,

Infants’ Vici Kid, Button or Laced 
. Boots. Regular, *1.00; sale, 75c.

Infants’ Vici Kid, Buttoned or Laced 
Boots. Regular, 7c.; sale, 57c.

I Sale.Regular.
*12.00 . A*11.25

12.8716.50A glowing picture of the future of St. 
John was drawn bv T. fL Estabrooks at 
the joint meeting of the town planning I 
committee of the board of trade and ; 
county and city councils at city hall, yes-

Refèrring ‘to progress in Shelburne, N. 
S., the editqr of the Shelburne Gazette 
says:

"The population is not much more than 
it was seventeen years ago when • the 
writer was a stranger to the town, but 
there has been a healthy and steady 
growth, and today the town ia in a 
healthier condition than many places which 
have grown faster.”

After a running review of new buildings 
erected and old ones remodelled, he con
tinues:—

“But the improvement of old buildings 
and the construction of new ones are not 
the only signs of progress.

The town has risen from the position of 
being merely a part of the municipality to 
the dignity of an incorporated town. This 
has brought better town government, new 
sidewalks, electric lights, in place of the 
kerosene, with a street. lighting service 
equal to any in the province.

There is now a railway with all its con
veniences in place of the old time stage 
coach.

Seventeen years ago there was not a 
plate glass window in the town, now the 
greater number of stores are supplied with 
them. Perhaps it would not be out of 
place to say that the first plate brought 
here was for the Atlantic House and 
Charles W. Taylor was the first merchant 
to have them in his place of business.

Then there was not a private telephone 
in the town and the only communication 
out of town by phone was with Sandy 
Point and Lockeport. Now many of our 
citizens enjoy phone connection and di
rect communication can be had with any 
part of this province and many sections 
of New Brunswick.

Then the ship-yards were working only 
part of the time-with wages low, now the 
hammer swings steadily and wages aie 
considerably higher.

Then the “truck” system was king, now 
it is almost a thing of the past.

Then one man handled the banking 
business, 'now it requires a staff of four.

Then the public ball was in the build
ing now occupied by Leslie Hipson as a 
livery stable. It was known as “Deiu- 
ing’s Hall. On one occasion tbe writer and 
a friend engaged a company to come here 
on the percentage plan. One citizen asked 
for a row of reserved seats, so he was ac
commodated by having a plank supported 
on two nkfi kegs placed in a ,good posi
tion in the “balcony” Now there are four 
good sized halls.

Then there were four boat shops, now 
there are seven.

There were only two houses fitted with 
furnaces or containing a water supply in 
those days. Now mostly all new ones 
have these conveniences as well as a large 
number of the old ones.

There is à noticeable improvement in the 
style of houses built now-a-days and more 
attention is given to lawns than ever be
fore.

London, Feb. 26—The amendment to the 
address, in reply to the speech from l he 
throne moved in the house of commons 
yesterday was rejected by a vote of 624 
to 431. The amendment alleged that the 
government had not fulfilled its pledges 
to reconstruct the house of lords.

In summing up for the government to
day, Premier Asquith declared that there 

truth in the statements of the op
position that pledges had been given that 
the reconstitution of the house of lords 
should precede the home rule bill. The 
proper time for that, he said, was obvious
ly not before but after the settlement of 
the Irish question.

A scheme, for reforming the second 
chamber would be submitted during the 
life time of the present parliament, but 
an ideal system of representative demo
cratic government would necessitate not 
only the reconstruction of the house of 
lords but an alteration of the whole basis 
of representation In tbe house of com
mons.

In the house of commons today Colonel 
Seely said the additional cost of moving 
troops in connection with the Right Hon. 
Winston Churphill’s Belfast visit was 
£2,700, adding that the right of free 
speech must be safeguarded at any cost.

13.5018.00 Sale. \15.00 to-” 4/
0.08 set.

20.00 each .......« Convertible and velvet collars,.fanoy 
tweed patterns, plain black and grey.PIANO FACTORY

It was expected that the beginning of tbe 
Courtenay Bay work, with its consequent 

xpansion in business, would attract more 
ew industries to the city and a start in 
4s direction has been made by local men. 

.v u. Scott and A. W. Johnson have or
ganized a company to commence the manu
facture of pianos and intend to secure a 
site in the vicinity of the city for the pur
pose.

Glees Better Dishes i
f Sale. 

*0.19 <
terday afternoon. “The county members 
may smile,” said Mr. Estabrooks, “when 
the suggestion is made that the portions 
of Simonds and Lancaster where develop
ment is going on may soon be a part of 
the city, but they must admit that the 
parishes, or part of them, will some day 
become a part of St. John, and I can see 
the city. Stretching from Kennebecasis on 
one side to the Manawagonish Road on 
the other.”

Mr. Estabrooks also expressed the opin
ion at the meeting that St. John possessed 
more natural beauty than any city on the 
continent which he had visited and said 
that the expàtasion should be made to con
form to a plan accentuating the beauties 
already existing So that the city’s reputa
tion in this respect might be, further en
hanced.

The meeting yesterday was a most im
portant one ind although some difference 
of opinion was expressed at the beginning, 
an agreement was reached that the bill as 
prepared by the board of trade committee 
should be amended to meet the views of 
the county members and the provincial 
government be asked to father the meas
ure as a general act applicable to every 
part of the province.

In order to give the commission created 
by the act to control the laying out of 
lots and streets something to work on in 
giving their decisions, it was agreed that, 
the first requirement would be the making 
of a topographical survey of the city and 
vicinity and if possible this will be done 
this year. A land registration scheme or 
the listing of the ownership of the proper
ties mapped out on the topographical sur
vey was also suggested by the recorder and 
may be carired out in connection with the 
survey.

Aid. G. H. Green, chairman of the com 
mittee from the city council, presided at 
the meeting and there tare present Re
corder -.axter, Aldermen Codner,_Wigmore 
and Keirstead, representing the city 
cil; Councillors Golding, Bryant, Long and 
Shiliington, representing the parishes of 
Lancaster and Simonds; County Secretary 
Kelley, W. F. Burditt, T. H. Estabrooks 
and R. H. Bruce, representing the town 
planning committee of the board of trade.

W. F. Burditt submitted the draft of a 
bill, modelled after the Engl is* act, for 
discussion. It was decided that the first 
step to be taken should be the preparation 
of a topographical map of the district by 
an expert engineer and a report on the 
best and most economical method of laying 
out the streets, water and sewerage sys
tems, etc.

It was explained that the cost of any 
such work could be placed direcfly on the 
parts of the parishes-to be benefitted by it. 
The recorder, the county secretary and 
Mr. Burditt were appointed a committee 
to prepare a revised draft of the bill to 
report back to the larger committee.

Men’s Salts Regular.
«0.26 .......... ... ^------ ’’ZSale.Regular. 

*12.00 ... 
14.00 . :

| 9.00 
10.50 Gloss Water Ktcfcers

Sale.Regular.
«0.25 - - ~ -.
0.40_______

11.2515.00 ------ -4*0-19
.......... /0.30

was no 12,8716.50
. 12.7617.00........

18.9018.00 Glass Lamps.. 14.2519.00.......... Sale.
........ 4S0.11 ,
........  0.19
.... • yt 030

Regular.15.0020.00 «0.15
:WORKING OUT WELL TVwcy tweed snd woieted, nary and

black.
0.25
0.4IK.................

The executive of the 1917 Club decided 
la^t night to take steps to collect a fund 
of $3,000 for the purpose of covering the 
•xpenses and providing attractions for the 
Back to New Brunswick week. As they 
estimate that $5,000 visitors a day for five 
days will spend $3 a day, or at least $75,- 
000, an expenditure of $3,000 in this way, 
is looked on as a good investment. The 
list of names of former New Brunswirk- 
ers has already reached 4,500, and the 
mittee hopes to secure the names of at 
least 25,000 to whom they can send an
nouncements of their plans. A paragraph 
in a Boston paper was responsible for sev
eral hundred- names being sent in.

Boys’ Salts GUm* Meleww JagsRegular. 
* 4.00 ..

Sale. Sale.Regular.
«0.» ........* 8.0» I............:/*U5

...........  ,0.19/5.00 3.75
0.256.00 ....... 4.50 :t

• 4.87620 Mener Sett I
*/A Ssle. I

___ #«MUX>
... 18.50

Regular.
$20.00 • »•••••«

;Boys’ Overcoats
Convertible Collars.

/Regular.
$ 7.00 ............

22.00 Iassn e«s sSsittsst saaa««
9.15Sale. 1820

.... 5.93
‘ f6’28

____  » 525

Children’s Overcoats
7.90 ........
«90........... ....

Tee SetaRegular.
* 3.75 ..

Sale.
» 2.81Bals. Regu-

* 4.69FACE WAS LITERALLY 
COVERED WITH PIMPLES.

4.00 3.00
10.004.75 3.56MORE LOTS BOUGHT 5.00 3.75

% An important deal was put through yes- 
*. Jerday afternoon in which a syndicate of 

Albert county business men secured twelve 
lots on the north side of Park avenue, 
Vourtenay Bay Heights, facing on the Red 
Head road, East St. John, for the purpose 
of erecting offices for the big English 
cement company soon to operate on a large 
scale in Albert county. The deal was put 
through on the recommendation of one of 
their number who came to this city on 
Monday with the object of looking over 
and procuring a suitable site for the erec
tion of such offices. The company is one 

- fin which Senator Domville is interested.
Alfred Burley on Saturday sold to W. 

E. Roop the freehold property it 75 Ches- 
ley street, consisting of a three-storey 
house. The deal was a very satisfactory 
one from the vendor's point of view, a 
considérable profit having been made.

The Semi-Ready Clothing Company, of 
Montreal, has taken over the Dunlap-Cooke 
Company lease of tjieir King street build
ing and has also darchased the store fit- 

: tings. They will often a branch here.

. Bungalow
’ ' through thefwinter maqy home lovers 

return to the oifd fashion of sewing car
pet rugs, to be woven into serviceaole 
: igs for nursery and sitting room, as 
well as for the furnishing of the summer 
bungalow. The touch of black is most 
desirable to set off the brighter stripes, 
says an exchange, and for this purpose 
old black stockings cut around and round 
in spiral fashion, or as an apple is peeied, 
to make a loqg strip, will be found 
ful to the very toe.

/ . 9*- 

... ; LS»
Men’s Trousers

Striped, Navy and Black. 
Regular
* 1.50 ............................................

* 8 90 .. 
2.60 
12» . 1.13Sale < ae««,»M «»••*•*•*• ••<

.93126* 1.13
Four Different Doctors Did 

Her No Good.
.76 -------2.00 1.60 •3.766.00 

4.50 . 
4.60”.

3:00 2.26
1328 

i£3.00
3.60 ’ 2.63

3.004.00
3284.50 TtipettTwo Bottles of BURDOCK BLOOD 

BITTERS Cared Her.
8*k

------ S .16Boys’ Pants
ana bloomer sizes

Regular.
« .20 .............. ......

.26 ..
Straight

Regular. .19Sale.
.80 .60 Tea* Sst*Bad blood is directly the cause of the 

face breaking out in pimples, and it is 
impossible to eradicate them unless you 
put your blood into good shape

Burdock Blood Bitters is compounded 
from roots, herbs, barks and berries, 
and is without a doubt the best remedy 
procurable for the purpose of driving all 
the blood impurities out of the system.

Mr. Geo. E. Miter, Clavering,; Ont., 
writes:—“Last ..fall I was very mgqli 
troubled with "pimples. Idy^ fgce was ...crally covered with tbeiB:^I-trÿit to 
four different doctor*,, but they.’could do 
me no good. One day a M aovi 
me to use Burdock Stood jStttie,
I got two battles, and before I had taken 
all the first one, the pimples, hadoearly 
all disappeared, and by the tram. I Bad 
takenan tee second one the’pimples bad 
disappeared completely, thanke to B 
dock Wood Bitters. I would advise 
anybody whoiis troubled with any blood 
trouble to use :Burdodc-Btood Bitters.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
hnra Co.. Untied, Toronto, OnL

/ Sal*. 
___ _____ 4*4.88

1.25 . .94 Regular. ,,
.* 129,..?;------------

Regular.

V*1.00 .
1.60 .
Sizes 24 to 34.

. .76coun-
..*1.13

f Sale. 
“Do*.Men’s Spring Top Coats

Regular.
*10.00 .

25,-Sale. .30.40«7.50 20.6512,0016.00 .851“"Robbers > *doth Rain-Coats
***•+*.

■>>Men’s Plain Rubbers, best make. Re
gular, «1.00; sale, 75c.

Men’s Rlain Rubbers. Regular, 86c.; 
sale, 6tc.

Women's Plain Rubbers, light and 
warranted. Regular, 75c.; sale, 57c.

Women’s Plain Rubbers. Regular, 
80c * sale, 45c.

Girls’ Rubbers, 11 to 2. Ri^lar, 
50c.; sale, 38c.

Boys’ Rubbers. Regular, 75c; sale,

Preserve h*ku
Sale. 

..19e. doa 

..45c. dor. 
...15c. dor. 
...60c. do*. 
..64c. doz.

Sale.
«6.75

\lar.
26c. dozy... 
60c. doz ... 
20c. doz .... 
80c.,doz...., 
70c. 'dozy..;

Regular. 
«9.00 .. 
11.00 ..

f
Rugs

8.28

Waterproof Coatsso
Sale.Regular 

*10.50 . 
13.00 . 
14.00' .

*7.88 Miscellaneous
Writing Peda

9.75
10.59ur- Sale.% Regular.

25c ........67c. ,
Child’s Rubbers, 4 to 10 1-2. Regular,

45c * salCy 34c.
Men’s Rubber Boots. Regular, $4.50; 

sale. «3.38.
Ladies’ Rubber Boots. Regular, «2.50; 

sale, *1.88.
Men’s Fancy Slippers. Regular, *1.25; 

sale, 94c.
Women’s Felt Slippers. Regular,

*1.25; sale, 94c.
No coupons will be given with goods purchased at above prices, neither will holders'of coupons be able to purchase 

goods at these prices with coupons. Store open from 8 à. m. until 10 p. m.

........19c.Clocks■To lighten the labors of a tin roofer a 
Michigan man has invented detachable 
handles to increase the leverage of an or
dinary pair of metal cutting shears.

Sale Box Paper and Envelopesliar
•11.50
-.a.88

Sale. 
..’lc. 

_____19c.

Regular..w.uae-
15c.>0U‘ - i!

THE LOSS OF 1.18 25c.........93
.57- SaleRegular 

«2700 ..
3.75.!> *1.603.38HI

.38.503.00IKE » Elf
THE ASEPTO STORE

Cor* Mill and Union Streets, St. John. N. B.
Strange Features of Tale of Vessel 

in Which Brother •{ St. John 
Woman Was Second MateSt. John Real Estate 

The Opportunity Of 1912
Of the loss of the British ship Erie, 

on voyage from Boston to Buenos Ayres, 
with G. Franklin Cushing—who has a sis
ter in St. John—as second mate, the Bos
ton Globe says:—

“The reported loss at sea of the Brit
ish ship Erne, while bh a passage >om 
this port to Buenos Ayres, and the 
mysterious disappearance of Capt. Tem
ple A. Pickett, her commander, his wife, 
a passenger and the second mate, Frank 
Cushing, was the principal topic of con
versation in shipping circles here today.

“That a vessel only a week out from 
port, well found and ably manned, could 
meet with such a disaster, seemed almost 
incredible. The report that the captain 
had left the vessel with the only lifeboat 
remaining is not credited by those who 
know him.

“It is believed that the captain, his 
wife and the other two reported to have 
left in the lifeboat were swept overboard 
by the tremendous sea that tore apart 
the deckload and carried it overboard.

“Several sea captains who knew Capt. 
Fickett, declared that he was not the kind 
of a man to desert his ship, whatever the 
exigencies were.

“Robert Hay of 244 Brighton 
Portland, was the passenger. He 
friend of the captain, and had inten led 
making the round trip in the vessel. The 
Erne held no license to carry passengers, 
eo Hay was signed on as one of the crew. 
He was about 50 years of age, and 
brother to the rec|nt candidate for mayor 
of Portland.

“According to the records of the British 
consulate, the crew when she left here, 
was made up as follows:—

“Captain, Temple A. Fickett, of Hamp
den, Me.; first-mate, James L. Elliott, of 
Liverpool, Eng.; second-mate, Frank Cush
ing of 9 Tuft street, Somerville; steward, 
George Ray, a Filipino, living in Brooklyn, 
N. Y.; cabin boy, Samuel J. Mack of Î3 
Charter street, Boston ; seamen, John J. 
Olsen, a Norwegian ; Richard Fishwick and 
G. T. Keswick, Americans, all living at 
4 Vernon Place; Harry Franklin of Cork, 
Ire.; Neils Ottesen of Denmark, Magnus 
Lind of Norway, Andrew Aimer of 23 
Charter street, Boston; John Tolen and 
Selin Wilen, Finns; David Magnel, a 
Swede, of 46 Clarke street, Boston, and 
Robert Hay. Fishwick, Keswick and Mag
nel were shipped the last minute to take 
the places of other men who failed to 
show up.

"According to the cable report from 
Liverpool, nine members of the crew were 
rescued by the British steamer Cuban and 
landed at that port. Six of the crew had 
been lost overboard, and the captain, bis 
wife, the second-mate and the passenger 
were mysteriously missing.

“The Erne loaded at Mystic Docks, 
Charlestown, and completed her cargo of 
1,323,298 feet of white pine, 98,539 feet 
of oak, and 21, 438 feet of poplar on Jan. 
26. She was delayed in leaving her 'md- 
ing berth by the ice, and after towing 

i down to an anchorage in the harbor she 
was further delayed in sailing by adverse 
winds. She finally got away February 1

“On February 4 she was spoken in lat. 
41 N. Ion. 63 degrees W., by the Russian 
steamer Kurst, bound from Libau for New

f

#
At no/time in the’history of the City of Saint John, and, 

in fact, the Ptovince of New<Brunsvyick, has there been such 
an activity in Real Estate.

r \* v
?

PROPERTY FOR «, SALE
For the man with i property, who woulcMike to «Echange 

it for ready-cash, now is the first real opportunity for many 
to do this to advantage.1

years■;
I

WANTED TO BUY avenue 
was azt

For those wishing to invest in;property, for business 
speculation, residences or investment, present conditions of
fer opportunities which will probably never be so favor
able again.

list your requirements
%, WHETHER' BUYER’OR SELLER—We can find you

the property you are looking -for, or sell• the ,property you
Let us know your require- 

Poesibly we have .just what you want already on

f
would like to turn into cash.
mente. r,
our list and can meet your views on the spot. Call, write; ••

or telephone

EASTERN CANADA REAL rSTATE CO. -The Erne was abandoned about 1,000 
miles east of Boston. The dimensions of 
the lost craft were: Length, 255.6 feet, 
beam 38.3 feet, depth of hold 23.2 feet. 
Her net tonnage was 1528, and gross ton
nage 1692.” ,

Captain Fickett, who. with his wife, ia 
believed to have been lost in the wrecK, 
was well known here. He had sailed ves
sels out of this port for many years ar.d 
was known as a capable navigator. For 
about eight years he 'was commander of 
the barkentine Allanwilde of the Emcry 
fleet. Then he bought a master’s interest 
in the schooner Miles M. Merry, and for 
a time engaged in the coal-carrying trade.

“While he was ashore one trip the Mer
ry was
shortly after Captain Fickett went to Eng
land and brought back the Erne. Mrs. 
Fickett accompanied her husband on all 
of his voyages and they made their home 

board the vessels he commanded. Cap
tain Fickett was about 50 years of age.

York, and the captain of the steamer :e- 
ported that she was all right at that time. 
The next day, according to the statement 
of the survivors, the hurricane, struck her 
She was probably dismasted and fell on 
in the trough of the sea. '

“The Erne was a steel ship, built at 
Greenock in 1880. and for years was en
gaged in the coolie trade between London 
and the West Indies. She was purchased 
about two "ears ago by Boston parties, 
to engage especially in the lumber carry
ing trade between this port and the River 
Plate The vessel was valued at about 
*35.000. the cargo at *70,000, and the freight 
at $16,000. The cargo and freight are ful
ly covered by insurance,_____ . ..

Canada Permanent Chambers, 65 Prince William St.
St. John, N. B.

P. 0. lex 42. 'Phone 879 EGYPT’S INDUSTRY.
Egypt has but one manufacturing in

dustry speaking largely—the making of cig
arettes. Cairo is the centre of this indus
try, the leading firms having factories 
there which employ thousands of hands 
the year round. The tobacco used is m- 
ported mostly from Turkey and Greece. 
Aside from the enormous home consump
tion, Egyptian cigarettes are exported to 
the value of almost $2,000,000 yearly.

». wrecked on the Jersey coast, and

on

n-.ak .k\ ...BH

Men! I’ll Cure You Before You Pay Me
Let any man who is weak, broken down, old and decrepit in physical 

weakness, full of pains and aches, gloomy, despondent and cheerless—any 
man who wants to be stronger and younger than he feels—let him come 
and tell me how he feels, and if I say that I can cure him, and he will 
show that he is honest and sincere, he need not pay a cent until I cure 
him.

;

L» . i
It is an easy one for youThe proposition I make to you is a fair one. 

to accept. All Iz ask is give me security that I will get my pay, and you

V can
PAY WHEN CURED

If I don’t cure you my Belt comes
You are out the time you spend on it—wearing it while you sleep—noth
ing more. ’
I don’t want money that I don’t earn; I don’t need it, and I am not after 
it. But I am after the dollars that are now going wrong in the quest of 
health. Look at these poor wrecks of humanity that are spending all 
they earn on drugs—dope that is paralyzing their vital organs—that have

I do^ ™U. I . = -. I L„d ..... right h.-. «h.« i ?.
mv cUims to you but if that proof is not enough, I’ll cure you first and then you can pay me Is that fair?

Lort of the Belts that I am selling now are to men who have been sent here by their friends whom I have 
I think that is the best evidence that my business is a success, from the standpoint of cures, as well a* on the

back to me and we quit friends.

w

prove

cured
d0llNever mind waiting until you use tbe last dose out of that bottle from the drug store. Begin now. Call and talk 

.Never mind g y costs you nothing. For over twenty-four years I have taught the great
tmth^hrt^ELECTRICrTY IS LIFE,” and have proved the soundness of my doctrine by making cures when others 
truth that ELECTRIGirY lb U ^ t/do the work j am doing with my ELECTRIC BELT. They offer you
have failed time an g • - “electric belt” that possesses no curative power whatever. They are like the “boys
electJlc,ty 80,™î hr l Üea of uncertainty—while today the DR. McLAUGHLIN ELECTRIC BELT stands
the world ôteras thëmost correct-the most perfect method of applying Galvanic Electricity to thé body that has ever

been devised. .. . t>„i. has given me good satisfaction. I might say further that I think mine was
Dear Sir, 1. wis froublP'd with sick headache and very bad pains in my head and not able to sleep more than

? ?farlCanigM l am n ^eTto say that Mter wcarmg your Belt for awhile, I slept better and my. sick spells grew 
longer Ltween. Tbe current generated by the battery was fine and soothing and gave me good satisfaction in a great 

many ways. I remain, as ever, A g MACE, J. P., " —_
Norton, Kings County, N. B. -

The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt cures Indigestion, Constipation/Weak- 
; Liver and Kidney, Rheumatism,^ Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica; 
the effects of exhaustive habits—every sign of weakness in men 

life and Energy into the Nervous System. Ginger

m. s. McLaughlin
14 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 

Please send me ÿour book free
NAME ..........................................................

ADDRESS ...................................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wed. 

and Saturdays until 8.30 p. m.

ness of the 
overcomes 
or women. It puts new 
up! Use this Belt and become a Man!

Call at my office, or send me this coupon and I will mail you my 80 
FREE BOOK. It points the way to Health and Prosperity.page
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A REASONABLE PLEA 
FOR THE STOMACH

6

F FAMILY
n» If Year stomach is Lacking in Digestive 

Power, Why Not Help the Stomach 
Do Its Work?

Éspeda’lyiWhen h Costs Nothing to Try

Js
next™?

i
1 Not with drugs, but with a reinforce
ment of digestive agents, such as are 
naturally at work in the stomach? Scien
tific analysis shews that digestion requires 
pepsin, nitrogen ose ferments, and the se
cretion of- hydrochloric acid. When your 
food fails to digest, it is proof positive that 
some of these agents are lacking in your 
digestive spparatus.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain noth
ing but these natural elements necessary 
to digestion and when placed at work in 
the weak stomach and small intestines, 
Supply what these organs need. They 
Ltttnulste the gastric glands and gradually 
bring the digestive organs back to their 
normal condition.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
•tibjected to critical chemical tests at home 
and abroad and arc found to contain noth
ing but natural digestives.

Chemical Laboratory. Telegraphic ad
dress, "Difflndo,” London. Telephone No. 
110» Central. 20 Cullum St., Fenchurch 
St., B. G.

Ottawa Sees Appeal to Coun
try Likely After Re

distribution

Stirring Speeches at Libera 
Smoker Last Night In 

Sussex
V A

L
Here Is one of the many cases In which 

several members of one family have 
benefited from the household box of Zam- 
Buk. Col.-Sgt. Louis Elliott, 3rd do., 46th 
Battalion, Peterboro, Ont-, says : “The 
lower part of my face, cheek and chin 
broke out in small red pimples, which 
later festered and broke, forming nasty 
sores and dry scabs. The itching set up 
by these eruptions and sores was terrible, 
and seemed far worse during the night. 
All kinds of soaps, washes and ointments 
were tried in the vain attempt to get 
relief, even to bathing with carbolic add 
yid water. Finally I thought of Zam-Buk 
and straightway procured a box at the

__  | drug store- One night’s application
-----  brought great relief from the intense
itching, and as I kept on applying this balm daily, the inflammation 
was soon drawn out, and in less than a week’s time the sores were 
thoroughly healed and every scab banished " 4

Mrs- Elliott, 139 Sherbrooke St, Peterboro, telling of Zam-Buk’s 
effect on her younger son Walter, says : “ He slipped and caused a wound 
on his right hip, which developed into a running sore. From this 
smaller sores spread until his lower limbs were covered with ulcers- 
These proved very alarming and 1 feared blood-poisoning I I began the 
Zam-Bnk treatment, and it really seemed to aid like magic I In a 
remarkably short space of time the raw running sores were all. healed. 
Iam very grateful indeed for his cure, and I strongly recommend all 
mothers to keep Zam-Bnk always handy.”_______

WHAT ZAM-BUK WILL COBH.
Zem-Buk will be found a cure for cold sores, chapped hands, 

frost bite, ulcers, blood-poison, varicose sores, piles, scalp 
Bores, ringworm, Inflamed patches, babies' eruptions and 
chapped place*, onte, burns, bruises, and skin Injuries gener
ally. All druggist» and stores sell at 50c. box or poet free 
from Zam-Buk Uo., Toronto, upon reo ipt of price. You are 
warned against harmful imitations and substitutes. See the 
registered name44 Zam-Buk " on every package before buying.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
PUT SPRING OF 1913 t> <3GREAT ENTHUSIASM

Elevator Policy Contains Nothing 
for St. John is Foster's Reply 
to Demand by Hon. Mr. Pugs- 
ley for Fair Play

Mr. Copp Shows up Broken 
Promises and Extravagance in 
Province and Doctor McAlister 
Arraigns the Borden Adminis
tration

Budget at News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St John Audiences.

£> Q==

f*

!

atre production which had its premiere 
on Dec. 27. 1867, and in which James W. 
Wallack, jr , the greatest Fagin of his 
time, also appeared. In the London pro-1 
daction of Oliver Twist, Mr. Harding wore 
a costume made out of furniture plush, 
with a waistcoat made from a piece of 
carpet. It was modeled from a suit worn 
by one of the worst cutthroats of the 
last century, at his trial. The play is te 
open on Monday next.

Margaret ' Anglin has withdrawn Lydia 
Gilmore. In its place she will revive at 
the Lyceum Theatre in New York, for 
two weeks only, the A. E. W. Mason com
edy, Green Stockings. • H. Reeves-Smith, 
and Maude Granger return to Miss An
glin’s company for thiâ revival and, exÿ 
cepting in one or two minor instances? 
the rest of the cast will be identical with** 
that which appeared with her in the same 
play in New York earlier in the season.

Thomas V. Morrison, a son of the fate 
Louis Morrison, has returned to hie orig
inal role in The Moral Code, under the 
direction of Arthur Hammerstein.

Charles Klein is declared immeasurably 
pleased with the progress he is making 
in the dramatization of Rex Beach’s novel, 
The Ne’er-Do-Well, which will receive its 
New York presentation early next season^ 
under the management of the Author s 
Producing Company. The play will re
quire a cast of about forty players, the se
lection of whom will be made very soon.

The Western Contingent of the Third 
Degree Company under the direction of 
the United Play Company, has just 
pleted a highly successful Pacific Coast 
tour, and will be seen throughout the 
central states for the next two months. 
This company is headed by Ftanklin Gale, 
well known in St. John.

Henry Miller has in rehearsal a new 
play by A. E. Thomas, called The Rain
bow, which will be presented in New 
York within a few weeks. The Rainbow 
is a comedy and calls for a large cast. The 
story laid in New York and the Riviera. 
Mr. Miller will create the leading role.

A motley collection of trades and voea 
tions is represented among the sixty-odd 
Arabs and Moors now domiciled under the 
roof of the Century Theatre, New York, 
where these strange wanderers are nightly 
appearing in the biggest dramatic specta
cle of the time, “The Garc^en of Allah.” 

after the summer, There are among them men who kept ba
zaars in thçir own country, men who dealt 
in olive-oil, one who was a chief detec
tive, and another who was Sheriff of Mo
rocco, before an exchange of Sultans *cnt 
him into exile, and one who, in Algiers* 
supplied the place of a daily newspaper, 
going from place to place, singing the 
news of the day in impromptu rhyme to 
the accomaanimênt of a weird instrument 
that resembles a fiddle with one string. 
But none of those quaint characters is 
more interesting to the occasional visitor 
to the Arab quarters than old MohAmet 
El Rami, who site all day long at the head 
of his bed, engaged in the manufacture 
of macramé lace of marvelous workman
ship. In Morocco, El Rani was what they 

a “lace-chief,” with many skilled 
workers in his employ. His best market, 
for years, has been in America, and the 
shrewd old merchant has long been eager 
to see that land where the rivers ar& 
molten gold, and the lords and ladies par
ade streets, paved with precious metals, 
and bedecked with the costliest of his

I Kirk Brown made a return to his na
tive town, McKeesport, Pa., last week, 
and was given a reception worthy of a 

distinguished star. His townspeople 
gathered in large numbers and crowded 
the theatre on each night of his perform- 

He received a flattering welcome.

Ottawa, Feb. 20—The chances are good 
for a general election within two years, 
as there is a growing belief that the Bor
den ministry is going to follow redistribu
tion with an appeal to the people.

Redistribution will take place next ses
sion, so that an election could be held in Ances.
the spring of 1913. If there is a gerryraan- The theatre was bedecked with flowers, 
der, the Liberal majority in the senate is wbjle over the stage a large banner bear- 
likely to throw the bill out. However, jng ^he words, “Welcome Home, Kirk.” 
that will not bother the government, as it W3g suspended.
will mean that they will escape the resent- Dorothy Donnelly, who originated the 
ment of the west, expressed by some iea(jing role in “Madame X,” in America, 
twenty additional seats. will be featured by Henry B. Harris, in

The determination of the government }n-8 forthcoming production of Kellett 
not to deal finally with any of the big chambers’ new play, “The Right to be 
questions has given rise to the belief that Happy,” which will open on tour on Mon- 
an election is comparatively imminent. day next
The final touch was given that belief by Montreal players are to see a repertoire 
the forai in which the resolution for the companyf which lias enjoyed distinction 
extension of the Manitoba boundaries has popularity on its native heath, in' vhe
been announced. There is 90 mention m Q£ Misa Homiman’s organization from
it of where the line is to be run between Manchester to His Majesty’s Theatre for 
Ontario and Manitoba. , weeks. In her repertoire are the fol-

With McBride pulling one way, and lowjng titlea: Candida, Mary’s Wedding, 
Bourassa another on the naval .question, b Cannon; Nat, by Masefield; Make- 
and with the church and the lodges pulling ghjftg# by G Bobine; Mollentrcve on Wo
rn different directions over the Ne Temere m(m> b Alfred Sutro: The Little Stone 
decree and the school question, there Houge b Colderon; The Silver* Box, by 
does not seem to be a more likely course Galaworfchy. Kaising the Whirlwind by 
open to the government than a snap ver- Monkhmiae; She stoops to Conouer. by 
diet immediately after redistnbution atod Qoldemitb; The Return of the Prodigal, 
before the Liberals have undertaken party by ^ Hjmkin; The Thieves’ Comedy,
reorganization. , , adapted from Der Biederpelz

The commons spent the whole oftodays H tmann by Chris Hern 
sittings m further discussion of the gram t b Haddon Chamber; 
bill western members Practically monop- Kljzabetà Baker; Lonesome Like, by
ohzmg the floor As a re8ultfBrighouse, and The Dear Departed, by 
day’s debate the government finally suc- H J! bton
ceeded inj getting one clause. passedl name- Fairbanks ha, turned from A
'y ^at leaving îe ■ • Gentleman of Leisure to a Regular Busi-
tnbution to the.railway eomnmmom but in hie new rok he kccpa

Tomorrow, being Ash Wednesday, the ahorter hours. A Regu]ar Business Man 
house will not sit. ia a one-act comedy, which was written
No Belief for St. John. eenecially for Mr. Fairbanks. 6e produc-

Hon. Dr. Pugslçy asked for a statement the sketch at the Fifth Avenue The- 
of the government’s elevator policy. If it *‘re, New York on Monday l»t. 
was proposed to take over or build eleva- Israel Zangw,11 bas attracted consider- 
tors at Port Arthur and Fort William | able notice in Barone to h„ two latest 
should not that course be followed at *11 \j!i f!16 W*T
t„, m. s. im, rea.g* “Ï S2TB8

Mr. Oliver „k,d ™ ""
question of government ownership. Did TVJ T ;~bw« nl.Wo TweWe to make a statement ^C^xt ^llgiof * " *“

after it has been materially revieed. The 
War God,, however, will probably not get 
a liearin*. in tjhe states, because it be
lieved a pfcecariqus venture without a star 
of very particular qualities.

Liebler & Company, who are about to 
make a Dickens’ centenary revival of Oli
ver Twist, in New York, have received 
the > original costume of Bill Sikes, worn 
bÿ E. L. Davenport nearly half a cen
tury ago. It will be used in the coming 
production by Lyn Harding, who will 
have the part of the notorious housebreak
er. Mr. Harding is favorably recalled in 
St. John as leading man with Grace 

The aged costume, somewhat 
moth-eaten, but still serviceable, is the 
gift of E. B. Tilton, a business man of 
New York, formerly well known in the
atrical circles.

Davenport, it seems. hasVbeen a close 
friend of Mr. Tilton’s father, and had 
made him a present of the costume. Dav
enport was one of the great Bills of the 
so-called "palmy days," appearing in the 
role first in the famous Wallack's The- laces.

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 20—The smoker in
the Liberal Association rooms tonight was i London, 8th Aug., 1905.
attended by a large and enthusiastic crowd ' j baTe analyzed most carefully a box of 
who were entertained most hospitably by [ Dyspepsia Tablets (which I
the Sussex committee and listened to short | b bt myie]f „t a oity eh,mist’s shop for 
and vigorous speeches by Dr. McAlister, ^ purp0»e), manufactured by the F. A. 
A. B. Copp, M. P. P., leader of the local: gtuart gg Clerkenwell Road, London, 

(opposition; Fred. E. Sharp, and others. | ^ and have to report that I cannot 
Excellent music was provided by Messrs, j gnd any trace of vegetable or mineral poie- 
Cameron and Bruce. on, Knowing the ingredients of the tab-

The greeting given the speakers was of I ^ j ^ of opinion that they are adjnir- 
that hearty character characteristic of ’ {or the purpose for which
Sussex Liberals, who vigorously applauded . intended.
Dr. McAlister’s references to the position (Signed) , 1 .
taken by the Borden government and its Joh„ R Brooke, F. I. C., F. C. S.
subservience to the Nationalist members , ^ ^ BQ Krret in the preparation of
of it. The ex-M. P. for Kings-Albert re- gtuart.a Dyspepsia Tablets. Their composi- 
ferred to them as a hysterical and fanati- u oommoQly known among physicians 
cal aggregation who had been placed in „ <hewn by the recommendations of 40,-
power by the smallest of canvasses. He ------j physieans in the United States
asked them to compare the loyalty of the Canada. They are the meet popular 
Nationalists, who in their campygn^ ^ for indigestion, dyepepeia,
speeches had spoken slightingly of the brash, insomnia, loss of appetite,
king, and said they owed nothing to the me|aneboUa> ooMt^wtlon, dysentery and 
British Empire, with the dignified and , rljnratnn originating from improperstatesmanlike attitude of Sir Wilfrid Laur- ^ anj ^£«,«00 of food*, be-
ier and the Liberal party who bad shown j t ^ thoroughly reliable and 
by their de’eds and words how much they . OT »hild.
owed to the Mother Country, the king : Dreneneia Tablets are at once aand empire. They were the real loyalists. ! 8tu«xt. I^npepm. «« ■*^

It was Sir Wilfrid who was always true gbeing 
to British allegiance and not Bourassa eno^,h (by teat) to digest $.000
and his followers who left the Liberal "Vj egg, and other foods.
party because of it. ^«^«“ *0 “^ Bert’s Dyspepsia Tablst. will digest your 

I volunteers to assist England m the South = | ^ wheD yoBr rtom.ch can’t.
! Afndsn war. He (McAlister) had pre- jr druoaist for a fifty oent box,
dieted in the September ua direst for a free trial sample
Borden was returned to power the Na- gnd ^ be Burp,i,ed at the
tionahsts would be found in the front Stuart Co., 160 Stuart Bldg.,

: seats, and his words had come true. So result, r. . «
long as he lived he would stand up and 

1 fight for Liberal principles and the Liberal 
] policy. 1
r False Canvasses.

more

FREE BOX
Send this Coupon 

and lc. Stamp to 
Zam-Buk Co., Tor
onto, and you will 
receive free trial box.
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Restores Weak Men
To Vital Vigor

I

Marshall, Mich.
-
Î liehment of highway-boards compoaed in 

each parish of the two councillors and a 
chairman - or secretary appointed by the 
government. Everyone knew that in most 
parishes thpre was cither one or two Con
servative councillors, and the third 
her of the highway board was always a 
Tory. Is that the way , to take the high
way out of politics! No.

Again they had promised, again and 
again, to put all pubfe works up to pub- the minigter 
lie tender. Had the? done that. No. If n jt?
there is a job,to be *ee they go to their ,,j will djBCUS, tbat later,” Mr. Foster,
friends, no price is asked and out of bun- Dr pugeiey objected, and said that it
dreds of thousaid* ^sipllara spent upon shoal(j bf) dea]t with now. There was 
public works but a irmail percentage is urgePt need 0f elev»tor accommodation at 
put up to public tender. , - St. John. Last year the business of that

The cost of foremanship and superin- . wag «5,000,000, while np to the pres- 
tpndence of these public works is enor- ; ^ tjme tbig w;nter the total was already 
mously out of proportion to the pay list «qq-qoq jn excegg 0f that figure. It was 
of the workmen. In rpany cases, as shown c£wntial that some gtatement from the 
by the auditor-general s report, the pay ernment aa to jtg intentions should be 
list is smaller than that of superintendent. communicated to parliament at once.
The province of ^e^v Brunswick is too c Mr F()eter replie(1 that the act did not
small and too poor for such large sums to contejn late aBy relief for the situation at
be squandered upon a few political pets, y , 
and he wanted to say to his Liberal friends ^ Foster stated that the government
th^x^tVU 'ch^k^nh: would acquire elevators at the head of the
performance of the public services that lakes. ,,, —
they would never get it, and if they were 
not satisfied with that prospect now was 
the time for them to join the Tory graft-

the weakling 
must stand aside 
taday; it to the 
strong, vltglj- 
manly man who 
succeeds — who 
has the courage 
to meet .all dan- ■ 
gers. I can give 
you this vital 
strength.

The Tories had.obtained power by false 
canvasses and by an appeal to religious 
bigotry. This county was big enough for 
both Protestants and Catholics to get 
along together. Sir Wilfrid never intro
duced such an issue to the electors, and 
yet even among his own people he got but 
little credit for his fairness and justness. 
In the Drummond-Arthabaska election he 
was condemned for being- too British, and 
not good enough Catholic, and in the gen
eral élections in Ontario and in the mari
time provinces th eTories assailed him for 
bigotry and said lie was disloyal, because 
be tried to get better, trade relations with 
the United States.

Referring to local politics, he paid a 
tribute to Mr. Copp’s ability and 

and said he was confident he

mem-

ï
%

warm 
courage,
would. be acceptable to men of every 
creed. He had much parliamentary ex
perience and witti him as leader there was 
much hope of success whenever the prov
incial elections were brought on.

In Kings county it might be necessary 
to make some change in ticket selected 
because of absence of F. R. Ireeze, one 
of the candidates in the west, but with 
good men and hard work it should not be 
difficult to win.

He made telling reference to the mal
administration of the public moneys on 
the roads, to favoritism shown by one local 
member, in particular to himself and his 
relatives, and to the outrageous cost of 
superintendence of work upon bridges 
throughout the county..

Dr. McAlister’s speech was frequently 
interrupted by vigorous applause as his 
audience appreciated the many points he 
made.

i
oé

George.
\

Vitality is the thing which makes 
success; it gives men that compelling 
power which sentis them forth eager 
and equipped to meet and overcome 
all obstacles; it is the thing which 
gives onr young men courage to face 
death; it is the thing which inspires 
and holds a woman’s love and faith. 
No matter what your age, I can give 

this same vitality. I can restore 
matter what

caller will exert a pleasing influence upon 
all with whom he comes in contact; 
women are naturally attracted to him, 
as are women, 
negative condition, and it even repels 
You wear my Health Belt and sus
pensory attachment all night ; it sends 
a great, glowing, health-giving current 
of clectro-vimlit into your nerves, 
blood and organs; it takes all the 
“kink” out of your back &n<jl 
coward out of your makeup ; it puts 
you right up in the “feeling fine” class 
and keeps you there. No stimulation, 
no false results ; just a sure return to 
manhood and courage. Recommended 
also for rheumatism, pain in the back, 
kidneys, liver, stomach and bladder 
disorders. It makes you feel young 
and keeps you feeling young forever.

COULD NOT 
SWEEP FLOOR

Lack of vitality ia a
ere.

Very briefly he compared the revenue 
of the province before the government 
changed with what it is today—nearly 
$400,000 greater—and yet in spite of then- 
promise to keep expenditure within the 

with that tremendous increase,the 
Flemming government admitted this year 
a deficit of over $56,000. That did not 
nearly represent all the deficit, because ex
perience had shown that there was an im
mense arrears of unpaid bills on every 
October 31, and he had no doubt the deficit

$100,000 greater than shown in the ^ aching back, and no woman can be
strong and healthy unless the kidneys are

4
Was So Terribly Afflicted 

With Lame Back.

you
the vigor you loot, no 
early or later indiscretion may have 
sapped your strength. I can make 
you -young” and keep you "young.” 
Prom, an intimate and studious ob
servation of possibly 100,000 weakened 
men I say to you that vitality or the 
lack of it means all the difference be
tween a manlÿ man and a half man. 
The man who .bubbles with vital pow-

all the revenue

AFTER FORTY YEARS FREDERICTON NEWS
A. B. Oopp.

The reception given Mr. Copp when in
troduced by the chairman, President Mc_
Fadgen, must have been very gratifying 
to the leader of the opposition. He got, statement, 
upon good terms with his audience at once ^Agricultural Policy.

BEHEHm ja
Kobinson, and reference to the untarnish- and the fact that instead of a practica ltteo£je(i to immediately so as to avoid 
cd record of the Liberal party and the armer they had a medical doctor at the terriblc suffcring from kidney

: ,.reat ofrecfpTociU-UP°n Then, dludmg'tTtheir present promises trouble. Mr, Harvey W. Brownell.
° Speaking of hi3Pselection as leader of ; to bring in more farmers, he declared that Nortbport, N.S., writes:—"I now take 

I the opposition, he assured them that j while always in favor of a proper and ener- in you, staring the bene-
while he appieclated the responsibility lie : getic immigration policy, it would be much «ceived by using Doan's Kidney
-“«-T m,? About .U ^ I was terribly

V criticism from the Conserva- farmer’s market and had instructed their afflicted with lame back, and was so bad 
.■ s but be did not mind ! public utility commissioners to sq deal with at times I could not sweep my own floor,that He w« oroud to L a Libmd™lnd the telephone monopoly that fanners won d While looking through your B.B.B.
L n AIc\lister would stand and fight1 have cheaper telephones and consequently ; Almanac I saw Doan's Kidney Pillsif saïiïï - æ» sssy—” “k* — -r.Lv;
‘"hc® sa?d thatPPremier hemming in his ■ What we wanted was a policy to keep X was completely cured, and I am very 
Newcastle speech had appealed to people our young men home instead of compel!- ; thankful to have found so speedy a 

110 free themselves from party alliance and ing them to seek homes^ westward and: cure."
as he did not then spending tens of thousands to re- Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per

place them with strangers who would not m 3 50^ fr* $1.36, at all dealers,
be nearly as valuable citizens. M ill these m 4..U.4 direct on receipt of price by 
strangers fill the places of the hoys who Tfce -p Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
go away? No. One of our own sons is p., In ordering direct specify *’ Dean’a.”
worth much more than those who come__________ , —— Y. M. S. OF ST. JOSEPH.
to us, because of his knowledge and ex- E D C MINSTRELS. The members of the Y. M. S. of St.
perience. . ■ The Every Day Club Minietrels ^ Joseph’s had a reunion in their rooms St.

Mr. Copp said he was not going to lay | \ne ""“z , t evening. Malachi s Hall, last evening at which they
down a policy to them at this time, but:their .sec^d p specialties and had as their guests the presidents of other
in the near future he proposed to have a;They produced some new s^ialt.esjina jn the city. The pro-
provincial convention and then after con- were strengt _ • , Mr gramme in which the society’s own or-sultation with friends from all over New : ™medy sketch b Estey and^ Ba.toy^ Mr. under ̂  leader„hip of M. j.
Brunswick they would determine upon a B°”d ^ , -L the wllole -,.0. Kelly, took part, was highly entertaining,
policy that would be in the best interests lence hearti y PP , 1( *h Joseph Lewis, presided and during the
of the province and of the people. He W ^ eh^showed that the club has ^ beavd in an appropriate ad.
v/anted them to work steadfastly and liar- bn8 entertainment The minstrel dreto. Other addresses were made by F.
moniously, and if every man did what he and 'e^1rt^nrontinned ïh Jo- Hazel, representing the F. M. A.; J. IS.
could their Chances of success were splen- and the Dover, St. Peter’s Y M A and T

choruses were rendered in fine style. l^To'themusical programme "by thfor'-

ehestra the following contributed to the 
success of the programme : Quartette from 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A.; Mr. Burke, vocal 
selections; J. O’Brien, step dance; W. M. 
Ryan, reading; J. Legerc, D. Owens and 
F. Hazel, vocal selctions. Light refresh
ments were served during the evening.

Fredericton, Feb. 29—The annual lne*#^ 
ing of the John Palmer Co., Ltd., took 
place here this afternoon. A good year’s 
business was reported. The following 
directors weer elected: Charles K. Palm
er, John Kilbum, R. W. McCunn, Fred
ericton ; J. Fraser Gregory, George A. 
Kimball, St. John. The officers elected 
were: Chasi K. Palmer, president and 
general manager; W. A. B. McLellan, as
sistant manager; John Kilbum and J. 
Fraser Gregory, vice-presidents; R. W. 
McCunn, secretary; Wm. M. Todd, treas
urer. The -company proposes to go ahead 
with the erection of a new factory build- 

early in the spring as the weather

Camden, S. G,, Woman Recover* 
From Stomach Trouble

It is hard to do housewotk With a weak
was

well. No one who is not well nourished can 
be good-natured. That is why dyspeptics 
are always irritable.

But stomach trouble can be cured in 
nearly all cases, even after years of suffer
ing. Mrs. Sarah C. Ammons, Camden, S. 
C., says: ‘T suffered from nervous dy
spepsia for forty years and feared I should 
never get over it. It kept me in misery 
all the time. I was terribly run down, 
could not sleep—thought my health was 
ruined.

“Last spring I began taking Vinol and 
it has no equal. I soon began to improve 
and now I am a well woman again for 
the first time in forty years. My appetite 
is good, I sleep well and have no stomach 
trouble at all. These are the plain facts.”

Take our word for it, when you arc 
weak and run down, cannot eat or sleep, 
Vinol is what you need for it will build 
you up and make you strong. We guar
antee Vinol to please—your money ba?k 
if it does not. Chas. R. Wassqn, druggist, 
St. John.

t

Let Me Send You 
This Book Free

Here is my latest illustrated book 
"Health In Nature,” a fund of private 
information relating to vital weaknesses 
of men which result from early indiscre
tions or excesses. All men, young or old, 
can read every word of this little publi
cation with great profit. Sent to 
you in plain, sealed envelope by 
mail. The book ia not written 
with the idea of compelling you to 

Health Belt; it is meant

manner

ing as
will permit.

Before the supreme court this afternoon 
argument in the case of Jack (Nova 
Scotia Fertilizer Company) vs. Kearney et 
al was completed, Hon. W. P. Jones, IC$ 
C., for defendant, supporting the appeal 
from the judgment and decree of Judge 
McLeod; M. G. Teed, K. C., contra. 
Court considers.

Fredericton Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
celebrated its forty-eighth anniversary ol 
the founding of the order by holding a 
dinner at the York hotel tonight. About 
sixty persons were in attendance: Col. 
Alfred Dodge, of St. John, was present 
and installed the officers of the uniforpj^ 
rank. *

use my
merely as a private guide for 
men, and while my Belt is fully 
described, there is absolutely no 
obligation on yonr part to pur- 
chase. I simply want you to read 
this book that you may know cer
tain truths about vital weaknesses, 
which have never been printed be
fore. Vitality is the greatest thing 
in the world and I can supply you 
with it. Please fill in the coupon, 
or drop in at Ihy office for free 
test of Belt. Beam: 8 to 6.

I to support his government,
I propose to investigate whether 
j a Conservative or a Liberal. In the elec
tion in March. 1908. many Liberals had 
supported Mr. Hazen and he (Copp) asked 
them what they had got in return. Now 
Mr. Flemming wanted to play the same 
game again. He would not investigate 
when he wanted their vote but when he 
had offices to distribute that was the time 
he would inquire whether a man was a 
Tory or a Liberal. No Liberal need ap
ply had been their motto and the axe had 
always been ready to chop off a Liberal s 
head.

a man wae

I
I

Broken Promises.
Mr. Flemming never makes a speech 

without referring to the old administration. 
He wanted to tell the people of the coun
try that the issue today was not between 
the old government and the Flemming 
administration but between the present 
government and the electors. They bad 
made many promises in their platform of 
many planks, and the principal one was 
the assurance that the highway money and 
highway control would be handed over to 
the county councils,. but this they bad 
failed to do. They had evaded it by estab-

He again expressed bis pleasure at at
tending so successful a gathering, and 
promised them at any time to meet with 
them and do what he could to further the 
success of the party.

After a TBhort recess for refreshments, 
Fred E. Sharp made an eloquent brief ad
dress and the meeting broke up in a most 
enthusiastic fashion.

Why turn yourself into a 
medicine-chest, filling 
it with every new concoc
tion that comes along?

Nature does the cur
ing, not medicine.

All your Doctor if
SUNSHINE

AND

Constipation———
is an enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health.
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure blood, bad complexion, ®*ck 
headaches, and is one of the most 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 
neglect it ia slow suicide. Dr. Morse s 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They_ are entirely 
vegetable in composition and do not 
sicken, weaken or gripe. Preserve 
your health by taking

Dr. Morse*»

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

McCabe-Carrier.
In Trinity church yesterday afternoon 

the marriage of Charles McCabe and Miss 
Elizabeth Carrier, both of this city, was 
solemnized, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, the 
rector, officiating. The bride wore a tailor
ed travelling suit of navy blue and blue 
picture hat with willow plumes. Mr. and 
Mrs. McCabe left on the Quebec express 
for a visit to the bride’s mother at Elgin, 
Albert county.

G. Ernest Fairweather delivered an in
teresting lecture on Italy in the Natural 

JE History Society rooms last night. The lec- ;
turcr began with Naples and its surround- 
ings and took his hearers through Rome, 

1» sent direct to the diseseed part» by the j Florence, Genoa, Venice and other cities. 
Improved Blower. Heals the The lecture was nicely illustrated. On 

£tœa S Tuesday night next Dr. T. H. Lunney will 
permanently cures Catarrh and ! lecture on Mosquitos and Other Insects m 

jtheir Relation to the Distribution of Dib-

9 '

OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER Scott’s Emulsion

is not The treatment for 
Coaghe and Cold*, Grippe, 
and many other ill».

ALL DRUttOISTS
GIVES A RICH FLAVOR TO YOUR COFFEE------TRY IT

11-62
Indian Root PillaWM. H. DUNN. Ageni or

\
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Right From England
Oxford and Cambridge set the styles in 

men’s caps. What the students at the great 
English Universities wear, ia w*n around

You’ll find the name “TRESS * CO.” 
in practically all of the university caps—as 
well as in the good-looking, shapely caps
____ in the leading cities of Canada.

Ask your hat man to show you the 
“LOTHIAN” cap.

|M

WREYFORD & CO.,6
TORONTO.

DR. E. F. SANDKN CO., 140 Yonge St.. Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Name............................................................................ ....................................

Address

MEDICINE
Versus

NATURE
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By “Bud” FisherIf s a Poor Rule That Doesn’t Work Both Ways • •• •S •• •
• ••

• •
• •• •• •• •

^__
WITH THE tiftANY OOZINfr 

OUT AU- OVlER. ano S,0(v\E. 
(joBiTER. S.AUAO AMO A 
NICE PINT OF V4IN6

OH,FINE Î VIE’LU T'L 
UK.G A NICE SW.UOIH 
steak, Smothered

(N NVVSHKOOMXS

AH YES • WITH 
THAT N\EAL 1 
COUL.D BE 

\ HAPPY

HOW MANN "ruwes hang 
t Tout) YOU YWEEE'S NO 

SUtH THIN6 A4 PAIN f JUST 
IIHA6(A*6 YOU MANE NO
lOOTHALHE AND IT VIONCT 
HURT. COtAE ON NOW LETS 

^GOYD OINNEA,I'Mhungry

J ?\T (WBLCJUST ) 
jlQACrlNE YOU 

had ,TH#n; and 
Go PKX YOUR 
TEETH AND 
TDv won’t 8E

HVN<yvY >

ft seueve You’Re 1,
REHT, And JU|T to 
FOR&6T NVY TWrrHACrte 
pm gonna Buy the 
Dinner.. ANYTHING
YOU WANT. WHAT
Would you hkc 

TO EAT ? J

SAT. Wh-T 
■Tuç gotta 
T^AElBLe

* TOOTH AC wg

t
I'm mo Piker., 

is that ALL 
YtJU WANT?T i

WHAT
GLse?

<'X'7? I#(k ..m11 w M

►"rJ

1 rr--'-[I

W y x

f/£ ' ■ «cffi\* «

i«ji
Ss%

J t

f| Ï fi *L-Su ' 65 *.J% u , C-Jt.

, -tv.-.
r-r ' >f 3
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St. John’s future depends on 
The pourtenay Bay docks,
The C. P. Railway’s extensions, 
The City’s area expansion and 

that the ditizens be custom cloth-

BE MESSENGERS IN TAXICAB HELD UP FOR S25JH BY BANDITS \

Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?

A DAY; HOME . We era ottering to furnish your home with the very beet of farmtara on 
easy payments. We also carry a lage stock of clothing for Men and Women
W Don’^walt fo*yom warm clothing after the cold days are <#4er, bat come 
now at once to

ed.M
The 4 C*S make it convenient 

for the citizens to have custom- 
made garments right now—and 
their credit system—considering 
their prices and make is indeed a 
boon. A call at their parlors will 
prove that

I
■

JACOBSON « CO.,
V #75 MAIN STMKT

modern home furnishers
iwling

On Black's Alleys
tn the Commercial Bowling League game 
i Black's last night the T. McAvity & 
ns Ltd., team took four points from the 
aterbury & Rising team, 
îre 1360 and 1198. Foshay led for the win- 
.rs, with 96 and Labbe was high man for 
c losers, with 84.
In the vity League the Sweeps defeated 
e Juniors, 1322 to 1217. Cosma'h, with 
Icfi the Sweeps and Morgan, with 86 1-3, 

is high man for the Juniors.
irftng

AMUSEMENTSThe Credit Custom 
Clothing Co.

i
The scores

FIRST OF OUR LENTEN PROGRAMMES !
15 Orange Street

make good every one of their 
statements.

Hours 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. ’Phone 
N M 639-11.

Keep this—it’s worth money— 
See our last Saturday’s Ad.

CENO MANTANI,THBCHXDFFEC 
FOR BANK MESSENGERS - IMD©BCEL--“LEAB KINDLY LIGHT!"

to a SuperbThe Spirit, of Cardinal Newman’s Immortal Hymn Applied 
_____ _____________Edison Photo - st ory of Moral Worth.

FRENCH ARMY IN WAR “The Haunted Room*1
Thrilling Mock Fight by Horae, Foot, A Kegnlar Old-Time Fathe Trick 

Artillery and Airships. _________ and Mystery Comedy.

• St. Andrew’s, 78; Hampton, 56.
Hampton, N. B., Feb-. 20—(Special)— 
rar rinks of the St. Andrew's curling 
jb played four rinks of Hampton curlers 
i local ice today, two in the afternoon 
id two this evening with the following 
ore:
St. Andrew's.
A. Clarke,

skip................
. B. Howard, 

skip
. Rankine,
skip..:.......

A. Smith, '
.sip............

SOCIETY DRAMA ON A WHITE STAR LtNER!in) AMUSEMENTS 91 SI. Ml;
MI E PLAYHOUSES OFFS

Charming Travel and Fiction Feature by Kalem Company. 
Miss Gene ((
GauntMer

Hampton.
<5. M.. Wilson,

22 skip .....................
R. H. Smith,

skip ...........
F. F. Giggey,

skip ...................
Wm. Langstroth, 

13 skip ...................

|f Mr. HarryLOSING TO WIN'TAXICAB IN 
WHICH BANDITSt15 Clark

1026 Myrkle-Hardflr Company.

The box office ip11 he opened next Fri
day for the sale of tickets for the annual 
engagement at tbe Opera House of the 
Myrkle-Harder players, who will to 
each evening next week, inducting mat
inees "on Wednesday and Saturday.

The usual big demand for tickets willy 
occur and an audience that will tax the 
capacity of the house is assured this_ pop
ular company -at their - opening perform
ance next Monday evening. Manager 
Harder has selected for the first night, 
Sol Smith Russell’s latest success, A Bach
elor’s Romance. Buy your seats early.

i MR. J. A. KELLY
TODAY—“Believe Me” (Moore) 
THÜRS—“My Dreams” (Tosti)

MISS PEARSON
TODAY—“I Met You in Dreamland." 
THTTBS—To be Announced._________

’ New York Is outdoing Paris In the nature oi sensational holdups. Right 
In the heart of the financial district three highwaymen stop a taxicab In Trinity 
place, near Wall street, in daylight and, while riding eight blocks, beat two 
bank messengers into insensibility, then escape in another automobile with 
$25,000 In currency. One hundred detectives have failed to obtain a clew to 
the identity of the bandits. Satisfied that the robbery bad beer.: prearranged, 

-the police questioned the chauffeur, Geno Mantani, and the two bank mes
sengers, Wilbur F. Smith, sixty-one years old, of Brooklyn, and Frank Warell, 
sixteen years old, of Paterson, N. J., in an effort to obtain some tangible lead 
upon which to work. ; -.w ivvjy _>

The messengers were returning from the New York Produce-Exchange 
Bank, at No. 10 Broadway, where they had gone to the taüeab at half-past 
ten o'clock to obtain $15.000 In $5 notes and $10,000 in $10 notes. They were 
taking the money to the Bast River National Bank. 1L

Vt Police Headquarters the messenger, Frank Warell, who tort high school 
oniv' a month ago, and Mantani, the chauffeur, were taken through the 
Rogues’ Gallery, but, so far as could be ascertained, they could identify no por- 

which answered the description of the three bandits. Captain Faurot 
Bureau of Identification, took Impressions of the finger prints on the 

hours after the crime had been committed there was great

1417

17

^sixj2Ag222£2L5i!£J222iHÏÏ5£i5£5^seen50Totals.
The visitors were entertained by the 
ampton club ri?t the close of the evening 
.tae. A return match will be played on 

Andrew’s ice on Friday-.

78

j5/

I YOUNG-ADAMS CO, I«key
’Mcbcton, 4; 'Crescents, V'2'

Feb. 20"—(Special)—In tfie 
ever eeen in the

acton,
ruest fought game 
oncton rink the Victorias tonight de- 
ited the Halifax Crescents by 4 to 2.

strenuous contest from start to 
,ish with very little to choose between 

Both teams were out to win

THURSDAY AM) 
THURSDAY MATINEETONIGHT

TI C.P.R. [«S’ COHEGE TRAIN as; “ST. ELMO”was a W traits 
of the
taxicab, and two 

talned a good start on the detectives.

e teams.
d there was no let up till the gong 
unded the finish.

NEW VAUDEVILLE ACTS
New Vaudeville Specialties

The 3 Gregorys
Hoop Rollers and Comedy Jugglers

Groom Sisters
Team of Expert Toe Dancers

King Cole
Minstrel Man in Burnt Cork, and others

(Montreal Gazette)
The C. P. R. Farmer’s College train is 

practically now complete and tbe train 
will commence its- educational work on 
February 26, the' first place to be visited 
being St. Joachim, and Windsor, and 
Elmstead will also be visited on tile same 
day. Farmers who live off the lines of 
the C. P. R. will be able to obtain spe
cial rates over the other roads so that 
the train may be available to everyone 
whether they are along the lines of the 
C. P. R. or not.

The tour is being looked forward to with 
much interest in Ontario as it is expect- 
ed that a vast amount pf good will be 
the result of the tour which is a very 
extensive one. The train will consist of 
four baggage cars for exhibition and de
monstration purposes and three passenger 
coaches for the lectures. Immediately on 
arrival at each place the lecturers will get 
to work in their respective coaches and 
at the close the students will be given 
an ample opportunity for viewing the 
many exhibits and. seeing practical demon
stration work in the baggage cars.

The subjects to be dealt with are of 
a practical nature, and one lecture coaih 
is to be reserved for women, boys and 
girls, and lectures on poultry raising, bee
keeping, growing of small fruits, etc., will 
be given for their special benefit. For 
the farmers of Western Ontario there wül 
be lectures on fruit growing, live stock, 
field husbandry, etc., and a fine set of 
samples will be on exhibition. The lec
turing staff will consist of the best men 
to be obtained in Ontario, and men who 
are actually at jvork on the agricultural 
problems of the province.

The names of Professors Harcourt, C. 
A. Zavitz, G. E. Day and W. H. Day, all 
of the A. O. U., are amongst the lectur
ers. Others well-known are: P. W. Hod- 
gétts, director of the fruit branch ; Prof. 
L. Caesar, of the 0. A. C.; and Frank 
Hems, chief dairy constructor in West
ern Ontario. In addition there will be 
several of the district representatives of 
the agricultural department, several of 
the experienced Fanners’ Institute Work
ers, and other men who are giving special 
attention to some branch of agricultural 
work. Some of these will stay the whole 
time on the train, and others will only 
be there a portion of the time.

Extraordinary added attraction : 
ITALIAN OPERATIC SINGERS

FRANK NVAEELL BANK 
Messenger.Benefit for Rid path.

Ottawa, Feb. 21 —The Ottawa Hockey 
ub has decided to arrange a benefit 
me for Bruce Ridpath, the Toronto hoc- 
yist, who was seriously injured by an 
itomobile in Toronto last fall. He would 
ive figured with the Ottawa champions

3RamboliaTrio3
iand Hal Chase, all received their college 

education at St. Mary’s College.
The pitching staff to date includes Hall, 

Wood, Collins, Bushclman, Hagaiman, 
Bediant, Collins and Leonard, witl^ O’Brien 
and Pape to be heard from. Nunamaker 
and Williams are the only catchers vho 
have not signed, while of the infielders, 
Yerkes, Shinn and Krug have failed ti> 
send in their contracts. Tris Speaker is 
the only outfielder whose signed contract 
has not been received.
The tong

hander, ought to be, a member of the De
troit Tigers, and if he had landed in Jen- 
ningsville, instead of Doomboro, the Tigers, 
winners of the American league champion
ships in 1907, 1908 and 1909. would have re
jecter their conquests in 1910 and 1911, and 
Jack Coombs, Hary Baker, Rube Gldring, 
et al, would not have busted into Ball- 
dom’s Hall of Fame, writes H. W. Lani- 
gan from Hot Springs, Ark. and goes on:

We say that as a result of a chat we 
had with George Mullin, the Detroit team’s 
brilliant pitcher, who is paying his sixth 
successive visit to the American Carlsbad, 
in the rotunda of the Eastman Hotel the 
other afternoon.

“In the summer of 1910,’’ states Mullin, 
“Jennings got a tip on Alexander when .we 

in the east and I was sent from Phil-

again this eeaeon, but for the mishap, 
which laid him up for two months. The 
Ottawa players have offered their services 
gratis, and it is expected that Art Ross, 
Joe Hall, Didier Pitrie, Jack Laviolette, 
Paddy Moran and other Montreal and 
Quebec stars will do likewise.

Player Badly Hurt.

First six weeks in this country—late 
of Milan Opera Company

ENTIRE CHANCE OF PROGRAM I

Fri. and Sat. Evenings and Sat Mat.—M Thoms and Orange BlotsomtM7
EHw Matinees 15c end 25c.PRICES—Evenings 16c, 25c, 35c, 50<y

In a hocney match in Sackville last 
night Charles Merlin, of Spring!»!], hid 
his nose almost completely' severed from 
his face. He collided with another player 
and, in falling, struck his opponet’s skate. 
It required fourteen stitches to close the 
wound.

/%

Mandot Beat Pal Moore.
New Orleans, La., Feb. 20—Joe Mandot, 

of this city, was given an unanimous news
paper decision after a ten round fight here 
this afternoon with Pal Mdore, of Phila
delphia. Mandot was not forced to extend 
himself in the last round, Moore having 
slowed up after a fast spurt in the ninth. 
Both men -were under 133 pounds.

News of the Boxera.
Albert Delmon-t and Joe (Kid) Shea 

have been matched to meet in a 15-round 
bout - in Waterbury, Ct., on March 14. 
After this match Delmont will probably 
meet Johnny Conion or Frankie Burns. 
The New Orleans promoters have been 
angling for a match with Delmont ‘as one 
of the principals.

In accepting to meet Young Clancy at 
North Adams on Feb. 29, Terry Brooks,

New York lightweight, appears to have 
selected the etiffest kind of a proposition. 
Clancy has been winning with great regu
larity and his victories have been of the 
most impressive kind.

Joe Jeanette gave the Philadelphia 
sports a glimpse of hie latent ability on 
Monday night in Philadelphia. He met 
two men three rounds each,“Morris Har
ris, and Chuck Carlton, the latter a burly 
mulatto from the United States 
Jeanette took on Harris first.

he was stung, Harris clinched and 
held on until torn away by the referee. 
Carlton did little better. Jeanette could 
hit each man at will and seemed content 
to hold them safe.

i
Match Tonight.

The M. R. A., Ltd., hockey team will 
play the St. Stephen’s church team in the 
Queen’s rink tonight.

were
adelphia to Scranton to look him over. He 
was pitching for feyracuse and uncorked 
a game that I got stuck on. He was a lit
tle wild and his fielders made some punk 
boots, but Grover never weakened. He 
kept at it; was at bis best in the pinches 
and finally scored a great victory.

“When I returned to Philadelphia. I told 
Jennings that Alexander had not yet ar
rived, but that he was a corking good kid 
and was well worth picking up. We could 
have got him for $1500; I believe. A few 
days latér Hüghie had Bill Donovan look
ed at Alexander and Bill’s tip on the youth 
was the' same as mine. No. I’ll admit we 
did not go. dippy in our talk to Hughie 
about Alexander, but we both told him 
enough to have had him buy Grover’s re-

“Jennings was perfectly willing to pur
chase and for the convincer he sent one 
of his regular scouts, a man no longer with 
us, up to Syracuse to pass final judgment. 
He came back and looked wise, saying Al
exander was no wiz and that there were 
hundreds like him in 'the brush. So Jen
nings passed him up.

“Alexander is all we have needed the 
last two years to have kept oir our pennant 
winning road. Of course, we could not have 
had him as far back as 1908, as he was un
known to fame then, but if we had a top- 
liner like him. I firmly believe we could 
have won the World’s Series from the 
Cubs that fall, and I have always claimed 
that the Cubs of 1908 were the greatest 
team the game has ever owned.

“The Athletics are a good team all right 
but they did not beat much in the Worlds 
Series of 1910 and 1911, in my opinion, and 
the Cubs of 1907 and 1908 the latter year 
particularly would have cleaned up the 
field with them just as decisively as they 
did us.”

1Socials Won.
In Halifax last night the Socials defeat

ed the New Glasgow Cubs 6 to 3.
Skating

the

At Saranac Lake.

fk In the international outdoor skating 
championships at Saranac Lake yesterday 
the 440 yards dash was won by R. Wheel
er, of Montreal; the three-quarter mile, 
race for boys, by E. Norton of Saranac 
Lake; the 220 yards hurdle by Horton of 
Ossicky; the half mile by Wheeler of 
Montreal ; tbe half mile backward by Ma
son of Montreal, and the three mile 
by McLean of Chicago.
Aquatic

EnlargedWednesday
Thursday Pictures

JEFFANDMUTTBevent
Comedy—MJust Too Late”

PUBLIC NOTICE The Late P. J. McNulty. Drama—“An^Unavalllng

VAnd the Italian 
Strike Breakers

The Boston Globe says:—“The funeral of 
Patrick J. McNulty, .the famous old pro? 
fessional oarsman for many years a famil
iar figure along the Charles River, was 
held this afternoon at the undertalcing 
rooms of Edward G. Tobin, 386, West 
Broadway, South Boston. At two o'clock 
prayers were read by Rev. Timothy C. Sul
livan of St. Vincent’s church. Gathered 
around the bier were more than a score 
of old friends of the deceased, many well- 
known oarsmen of past and present days. 
Several beautiful floral tributes rested 
-upon the casket .The interment was in 
Mt. Benedict cemetery.”

Mr. McNulty, as before said was a St. 
John man.

)UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 

the next Session of the Provincial Légis
te aihend the Act of the General 
ly 11 Vic. Cap. 12, and 12 Vic.

bjects desired to be attained by this

ACofumbus DayConspI racyA Howl ,
;ure
'serrai Dramatic Selig Romance of Two Castaway* and 

The Love of The Mate of The “Alden Besse”
navy. 

As soon
£iOtl as

“On a Lonely Isle”ar
(1) To reduce the maximum penalty for 

“* ess to Two Dollars.
empower the Police Magistrate 

of the' conviction of a person 
ness to direct that such person

unk
\(2) i

DALHOUSIE’S MOSTthe Tender Emotional Homo Story
r drui
iall be detained until he has become sob- 

such Retention, however, not to exceed 
,e day.
Dated at Saint John, N. -B„ the Six- 
enth day of February A. D. 1912.

HERBERT E. WAV.DROPER, 
206—tf

George Irving “A Sister’s Love”
Biograph—She Kept Her Promise

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the World 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. 
Call for full name. Look for signature, 
E. W. GROVE. 25c.

SUCCESSFUL CARNIVAL the new singer is 
ma King a hid hit. 

Today he sings

“The Rosary”

AOrchestra in New Catchy Airs.Arnst and Barry. The most successful carnival ever held 
in Dalhousie was that of last Thursday 
night. The rink was almost full, when the 
train arrived from Campbellton with more 
than fifty people in costume, beside spec
tators. The rink was crowded to its ca
pacity.

The prize winners were:— Miss L. Sam
son, as Style; Miss Blanch Mercier, es 
Mexican Girl; Arthur McMillan, as Grand 
father’s Clock; and Mies Beatrice Seely 
won the children’s prize as My Valentine.

After the carnival, the ladies of St. 
Mary’s church gave a bean supper, which 

also well patronized.
The only drawback to the night’s en

joyment was a fight which occurred :-n 
the street among four Campbellton roughs, 
but Chief Seely landed them in the lock
up and the rest of the evening was en
joyed by all. In the morning Magistrate 
Comeau fimad the four $4 each and costs.

Right on top of a report from Australia 
to the effect that there was no prospect 
of the proposed match race between Rich
ard Arnst of New Zealand, champion pro
fessional sculler of the world, and Ernest 
Barry, champion oarsman of England, 
come two cables which set the English row
ing men in' a merry mood, as the proposed 
match is as good as made, there being but 
minor details left to arrange. The first 
cable, from Arnst to Barry, was as fol
lows:

“Sydney, N. S. W.—Will accept $2500 ex
penses, race August; reply. Arnst.”

The following day this reply was sent:
“Delighted to accept. Writing. Barry.”

Common Clerk. Bssanay Musical Comedy

“A Ragtime Love Affair”iy Order of The Common 
Council of The City of Saint 
John

I^JBLIC NOTICE is heretyr given that 
Bill will be presented for enactment at 

ie next Session of the Provincial Legis- 
ture. the object of which h to empower 
e City of Saint ^ohn, from time to time 

. itonay deem it expedient to expropriate 
,y ■■holes or other structure within the 
,id City used for carrying Electric wires 
1d cables, and also to empower the said 
itv to place conduits underneath the 
•reets or sidewalks for carrying electric 
■ires and cables, and to charge rental for 

of the same.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

- * Common Clerk.--

/

Large Hall Over The 
Victoria RinK To Rent

All But Two Have Signed
President .McAleer has the Red Sox 

pitching corps signed, all but Buck U - 
Brien and Larry Pape.

While O’Brien and Pape are the only 
twirlers not signed, their delay is not tak- 

indication that they are dissat-

“ARIZONA BILL"‘STAR’By the day or night for dancing 
classes, sleigh drives, or private 
paities fitted with electric lights 
throughout, electric piano, grama- 
phone. and a wax floor that will 
accommodate 150 people, 
reasonable. Enquire at the. Rink, 
or at

Big Western Hit.
THEATRE
Union Hall 
NOKTH END

"Proving His Love”
Pretty Vitagraph Drama

en as an
isfied. Their contracts are expected a iy 
day It was reported that Ray Collins 
would be the only left-hander in the squad 
but the name of H. B. Leonard, who is 
at St. Mary's College, California, appears 

those signed with McAleer, Leon-

was
Price

:Wednesday ‘Dooley’s Scheme’ tt ‘Won Through a Medium’ 
are very funny and a big laugh.

Basebo'i and
Thursday

among
ard is a south «paw and it is believed he 
will prove just as good as. Harry Keene, 
who, with Barry Hooper, Harry Woltcr

One Jennings Missed.
Grover Cleveland Alexander,, the Phila

delphia National”! starry young right-
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FOR SEASON 1912

We are showing a large variety of the following goods:— 

Organdy and Dimity Muslins, in spots, Persian stripes, and 
floral designs, prices 10 cts. to 25 cts. yard. Silk Striped 
Muslins, at 25 cts. yard. Striped Marquisette, 28 inches 

Bordered Dimity and Organdy Muslins,wide, 28 cts. yard.
28 inches wide, at 18 cts. and 30 cts. yard. Bordered Fou
lards, a good imitation of silk, 28 inches wide, at 30 cts. yard. 
Plain Scotch Zephyrs, all shades, at 15 cts. and 18 cts. yard. 
Anderson’s Plaid Zephyrs and Ginghams, a large variety of

color combination plaids, at 15 cts. and 25 cts. yard.pretty
English Printed Cambric, light, medium and dark colors, in 

stripes and neat designs, 12 cts. tod 14 cts. yard.spots,

i i
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BLACKSMITH IS 
WITNESS IN NEW CASE IF YOU DOUBTMUSirEMPRESS OF IRELAND • 

REPORTED IN TROUBLE Our ability to sell you BETTER CLOTHES for less money than any, 
other store, come and see our great big line of these goods.

the advantages of buying here

soon as you see the values we are offering. A good time to find out

is RIGHT NOW.

We are
Cv-

iliPMpiii
! 'Æ
mwviLti' àï

asthat you will be able to seeMade Bar for Him Similar to One 
Found in Church of England 
Institute Room—Sailors in Ferry 
Row Fined

surei, Says Cable, Charged 
!. P. R andraiil

ress Co. m

ASK TO SEE OUR
Men’s Suits at $9.85, $11.45 

and $12.75

the Canadian Press news of today 
cable from Liverpool to the effect that 
lericton Atherton, a purser on one of 
Empress steamers, had been commii- 
o Bow street yesterday charged with 
ludihg the G. ,P. R. and the Domin- 
Express Co. of more than £3,000 ster-

ie cable mistakenly refers to the Em- 
s of Britain as the steamer on which 
lad been employed, but it is learned 

be had been on the Empress of Ire- 
, in the capacity of purser for three 
our years. He was very well known 
It. John.
II that could be learned about" the 
ter locally is that he was not on the 
ireas on the last voyage to St. John, 
had been running regularly previous 

hat. A special despatch to the Times 
a Montreal says that the C. Pj R. au
nties there will give no information :n 
matter, and in fact deny knowledge

William Peterson, who has been on trial 
in the police court on charge of breaking 
and entering the barber store of John 
Daley in Dock street on the night of Jan.
5, was arraigned in the court this morn
ing on a charge of breaking and entering 
the Church of England Institute rooms 
in Germain street on the night of Jan. 11.
E. S. Ritchie appeared for the prisoner. 
The first witness called was Miss Mary 
E. Simpson who has charge of the 
She said that she left the store on the 
night of Jan. li at six o'clock, after hav
ing locked everything up carefully. On 
returning to the store in the morning she 
found everything in a state of disorder, 
although nothing was missing.

Robert H. Simpson, brother of the first 
witness, told of going to the institute 
rooms at ten o’clock on the night in ques
tion to look after the locking up of the 
library. Everything was then all right, 
and he left the place at half-past ten at- 
ter having secured all the windows and
d<MisB Pearl Ingraham, assistant to Miss 

Simpson, told of going to the store at 
nine o’clock next morning and of finding 
books and papers scattered over the floor. 
The cash drawers had been all disturbed 
and everything was in a state of disordei". 
She found a heavy piece of steel on .he 
floor of the shop. She identified a piece 
of steel produced in court as that whicn 
she had found. One of the doors leading 
from the reading room into the front 
store had been broken, and there was a 
window open in the reading room.

William Scott, a blacksmith, told of 
making a steel pinch bar similar to the 
one produced in court, for the defendant. 
He had often done work for the defend
ant. . " He would not swear that the bar 
produced .in court was the one he had 
made for Peterson, although it resembled 
it greatly. The caee yrill be continued to-1 

morrow morning at ten o’clock when De
tective Killen will give evidence.

The case against Thomas Birdwhistle 
and John McLaren, two sailors of the 
Steamer Hesperian, who were arrested on 
Monday night on -charge of being drunk 
and acting disorderly on hoard the ferry 
steamer Ludlow was also continued this 
morning. A. Norwood, mate on the Lud
low, was the only witness called. He said 
that there were about thirty sailors m the 
crowd who were making the disturbance 
and annoying passengers. He tried to 
keep them out of the mens cabin and 
while so doing Birdwhistle struck at him 
and also used abusive language to him. 
He was on the boat when the captain 
blew the whistle for the police, and he 
saw the latter taking away three of the 
sailors. He did not see the man fall over
board, although he helped to rescue him.

lie two prisonèrs were given a sound 
talking to by His Honor and were fined 
|8 or two months in jail each, hut I will 
he lenient with you this time and fine you 
the minimum amount. Let this be a les
son to you, however, and the next time 
you come to StVlJohn don't get it into 
your heads that, you can do just as you 
like.” The fines .were paid.

One other saalMtioff the Hesperian, who 
was also «rested-on Monday night on the 
charge of drunkenness, was fined a like

Five other prisoners charged with drunk
enness were fined $8 each.

Walter Hodd, arrested on suspicion of 
stealing e horse and sleigh belonging to 
Charles Crawford, was brought into court 
and remanded until two o clock this aftor-

rarf-T-rr • - * •• •• -,Factory Inspector Kenney was in court
this morning and explained that all the 
hotel proprietors who had been reported 
for not complying with the law in regard 
to having rope ladder escapes in -ach 
room in the hotels, had the work done 
with the exception of the Adams House, 
tnd the cases would not be pressed fur
ther. The case against the Adams House 
will come up on Friday afternoon at half- 
pa$t two o’clock.

((

i ll V"1 1.•V
Mr.

\arooms.

H. N. DeMILLE CO.
i

199 to 201 Union Street, Opera House Block.
,

COMFORTABLE SHOESIM NEWS /
7/

Skin or kid. PRICE. $5.00.
other styles from $4.00 to $6.00. For women $3.60 to $5.00.

THE BATTLE LINE. 4 
S. Leuctra, Captain Hilton, from An- 
for Greenock, arrived at Newport V11 iM

GROWING AMHERST 
he Amherst News understands that 
eral Amherst men are planning to erect 
lumber of houses on the West High 
is early this spring. The News says 
re is every necessity for more and bet- 
tenements in Amherst.

EXPORTS .
he Donaldson liner Cassandra which 
ed on Feb. 15, took away a cargo valu- 
at $237,435. The Canadian goods were 
led at $216.472 and the foreign at $17,- 

The S. S. Corsican, which sailed on 
19th, took away Canadian goods vala

nt $80,573, and foreign at $162,36*.

L’ETANG.
'he engineers who are at work at 
Stang making surveys of the harbor for 

purpose of having full and accurate 
ormation at the disposal of the domin- 

department of public wprks when 
>ded, are expected to complete their 
rk next week.

THE STEAMERS.
'he S. S. Mount Temple is expected to 
ive here tomorrow.
?he S. S. Karamea did not sail yester- 
j on account of the storm but will sail 
s afternoon.
Phe S. S. Empress of Ireland will sail 
Friday iftemoOn with a large general 

•go and a heavy passenger list.

MRS. DAVID BURTT.
Ifrs. David Btartt died on Saturday at 
r home at New Jerusalem, Queens coun- 

She is survived by one child, four bro 
sra, George and William, of New Jeru- 
iem, James of Boston, and J. C. M.Ki
rn of Saint Marys, and three sisters, 
rs. E. C Johnston, of John croft, Kings 
unty; Mrs. George Hales, of Jerusalm, 
d Mrs. Jas McKinney, of Summer Hill,

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP. 81 KING STREET.

FEBRUARY 21, 1912

Have You Had Your Share of the Bar
gains to Be Had During Our Special 

Cotton and Linen Çoods Display ?
We secured a number of exceptional bargains to give to you during our special Cotton and 

Linen Goods Display and these offering were placed on sale last Saturday and will be continued 
all this week Should the selling however keep up as it started someone will be disappointed.!^ 
they put off until the last of the week as we cannot promise they will last that long.

Great Value in Unlaundered Shirts—Made of good strong Cotton Cambric with splendid 
duality of solid linen bosom, reinforced back and front, epen back style with cushion neck band, 

14 to 17. Special price. 75c.
White Cotton Nightshirts—Special values at 75c. $1.00.
Negligee Shirts—A grand showing of Negligee Shirts at the very special price of 75c. 
Laundered White Shirts—Vj/e are showing what we consider remarkable value in a White 

Laundered Shirt with short bosom at $ 1.00. Special pnee 79c.
Collars—Extra values in men’s Collars. All the newest styles to select from, made in four- 

_lv linen The regular price of these collars at any store is 15c each. $1.50 per dozen. During 
our special Cotton Goods Display we will sell these collars at 6 for 39c., 98c per dozen. This » 
your opportunity to stock up.

Handkerchiefs—We are just in receipt of a very large shipment of men’s Pure Irish Linen 
Handkerchiefs and in the lot is a quantity of “seconds. These have ordy slight imperfections 
almost Impossible to detect and in no way injuring the the handkerchief. They are good full sizes 
m -«JW -U w.U worth 50 po, coot. g* •^ ^ ^ 6 „„

sizes

COLLEGE CHUMS
amedy Presented With Great 
Success By St. James Church 
Young Men

A

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

i/itio cto irirT

COR. GÊRMAIN M
Last evening before a large audience the 
embers of the St. James A. C., presented 
ie three-act comedy College Chums. This 
•ing the first time the young men ever at- 
impted anything like this they deserve 
•eat praise for the way in which they 
>ok their parts. The following tis the cast 
* characters *—
Franklyn Risley, Ph. D., Dean of Clinton 
niversity—W. J. Ke*.
Frederick von Weber, a Professor of Ger- 
ian,—J. Hughes.
Wallace Findlay, known as “The Babe 

-E. F. x.vans.
Howard Thorne, known as “The Bully 

-G. G. K. Holder.
Arthur Kingsbury, Captain of the ’Ver

ity Team—R. It. Dalton.
Paul Dinsmore, a sophomore—W. Dodge. 
Clifford Paige. Manager of the ’Varsity 

'earn—W. Welsford.
John Findlay, father of Wallace—H. 

’oleman. -
Alec, an old colored attendant—W. Al-

WAS SAD NEWS FOR 
MRS. EVA McCAW Those Marked Down Suits, Overcoats, 

Rubbers and Overshoes
At C. x B. PIDGEON’S

•A*
Sister of G. F. Cushing Who Was 

Lost With the Ship Erne

AILE VALUES OUT OF THE ORDINARY
Assortments are now rapidly reducing and we are obliged to speed the Sale of all 

Winter Goods on account of spring shipments crowding In dally
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF VALUES LIKE THESE ?

Coat Sweaters, $1.50 to $3.50, values now 
98 cts. to $2.48.

Child’s Rubbers,....................
Girls’ Rubbers.........................
Women’s Rubbers, .......... ..
Boys’ Rubbers, ......................
Youths’ Rubbers, ................ ■
Men’s Rubbers,......................
Men’s Overshoes, one buckle, 

two buckle, $1.48.
Women’s two buckle,-............
Girls,’ ................................ .
Child’s,.....................................

The copy of the Evening Times which 
reached the home of Frederick W. McCaw 
in Rockland road last evening brought sad 
news to his wife, Mrs. Eva McCaw, for it 
told her, in a special despatch from Bos* 
ton, of the reported death of her brother, 
G. Franklin Cushing, second mate of *he 
British «hip “Erne,” in the wreck of that 

Mrs. Almira Dinsmore, mother of Paul „hjp on a voyage from Boston to Buenos 
Frances Murray. Ayres. This was the first intimation that
Grace -Dinsmore, her daughter—Edith 8iig -had of his death, and it came as a 
ee. severe shock to her.

Mrs. McCaw had not seen her brother 
for about fifteen years, as he had been 

from home since quite a young 
man, and it- was on a visit to this city 
which he made about that time that 
had last seen him. He was then a mem
ber of the crew of the baric “Lancefield, 
and came here from the south.

Mrs. McCaw only yesterday had a let
ter from Çoston telling her that her bro
ther had left on a voyage to Buenos Ayr
es in the “Erne.” He was forty-four years 
old, unmarried, and a son of George L. 
Cushing of Moncton, where another sis
ter, Mrs. Pearl O’Brien also 
Deep sympathy is extended to Mrs. Me- 
Caw who has had her share of trouble of 
late, since it is only a short time ago that 
■her little daughter, Muriel, died througn 
injuries received in being badly burned.

$10.00 Overcoats,.................................
12.00 Overcoats....................................
15.00 Overcoats............. .......................
18.00 Overcoats,.................................
20.00 Overcoats,.................................

8.00 Suits,.........................................
10.00 Suits, ........ .................................
15.00 Suits......... ...................................
18.00 Suits, .........................................

50c. Wool Underclothes........................
60c. Fleece Underclothes, ...................
85c Unshrinkable Underclothes, .... 
All sizes in Stanfield’s Unshrinkable 

Underwear,.................. ........... - • »

6.98
!7.48 25 cts. 

33 cts 
38 cts. 
48 ctesf- 
38 cts. 
58 cts. 
88 cts.

: I8.98
9.98Toby Sprague, daughter of the watch- 

an.—Florence Allen.
There were conjuring and magician work 
itween the acts by Prof. Main and the 
ond Brothers gave a musical sketch.

<•3.98
away 5.98

9.98F?ne

JAMES M. BLAINE DEAD 38 cts. 
58 cts. - $138 

. $1.18 1 
98 cts.

The news that James McMillan Blaine, 
paying teller in the Dominion Government 
Savings Bank, had passed away this morn
ing caused much regret amongst numerous 
acquaintances in the city, by whom he 
was well liked and respected. His death 
occurred after an illness of about four 
months, at the home of his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. A. A. Mabee, 168 Metcalf street, and 
was caused by cancer of the stomach. Mr. 
Blaine was a son of Colonel Blaine of this 
city, and was in his 37th year. He had 
been twice married. His second wife was 
a daughter of Mrs. Mabee.

Besides his wife and father, he is sur
vived by two children, James and Norah, 
and one sister, Mrs. Edward Walker, of 
this city. The funeral will take place on 
Friday with services at two o’clock at the 
home of Mrs. Mabee.

88 cts.

survives.

Bridge Sts.andCor. Main

HOME RE-UNION.
The Home Re-union Association, com

posed of local business men, who sub
scribed a fund of $5,000 for the purpose of 
aiding settlers to bring out their families, 
met i this morning in the board of trade 

to complete their organization. An 
advisory committee was chosen, consisting 
of H. C. Schofield, president of the board 
of trade, R. T. Hayes, H. B. Schofield, T. 
H. Estabrooks and W. E. Foster, with 
\V. E. Anderson as trustee. The money is 

available for the purpose for which 
it was subscribed, and it will be placed at 
the disposal of the provincial government 
immigration officials for use as required.

THINK HE WILL ACCEPT.
The New Glasgow Chronicle says there 

seems to be a well grounded fear among 
the people of the United Church, that they 
may lose their pastor, Rev. John H. Mc- 
Vicar, D. D., in consequence of the call 
fropri St. Andrews church, St. John. The 
Chronicle says lie is a good citizen, a high
ly intellectual man, a fine preacher with a 
■level head' and an all round gentleman*

Buy Furs Now and Save Dollars
If you are desirous of having a good sett of Furs, a Fur Coat or a Fur-lined 
Coat, and also wish to save dollars, now Is the time to purchase, as we are 

reductions in the price of all fur garments and articles In stock.
20 p. Cv discount 
20 p. c. discount 

$90.00 
$125.00 
$110.00 

At big discount

rooms

making great
Mink Stoles and Muffs 
Black Lynx Stoles and Muffs 
1 Brown Pony Coat, was $ 125 
1 Hudson Seal Coat, was $165 
1 Muskrat Coat, was $125 
Marmot Stoles and Muffs

WNTER PORI STEAMERS
ON THE WAV 10 SI. JOHN. 

________________ ____________________ '

now

Manchester Commerce, Manchester, Feb
3 Mount Temple, Antwerp, Feb. 8. 

Melville, Birkenhead, Feb 10.
Montcalm, Liverpool, Feb. 14.
Montrose, Antwerp, Feb. 14.
Tunisian, Liverpool Feb. 18.
Anapa, London, Feb. 17. ,
Manchester Inventor, Manchester Feb.

63 King St.Manufacturing
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

In
is a

the
ed

ion
lin".

he

land
or
in

but

the

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

10

If you are looking for a Piano for your home that 
will give you perfect satisfaction for all time, call and 
examine the choice assortment of

Helntzman & Co. Pianos
Also

Wormwlth & Co* Pianos
which we are making special prices on for a short time 
only. ________ - .

the c. h. townshend PIANO CO.
Sole Agents for New Brunswick

53 Germain St, St. John, N. B.

NOW IS THE TIME

Table Linen
White and Cream Damask Tabling, Unusually Good Quality 

And Designs, Worth Today 25 per cent. More a Yard.

1

40c to $1.10 Yard. 
. 35c to 85c Yard.

45c and 55c Yard.

White Tabling 
Half Bleached Tabling 
Red and White Tabling

\

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S a

terEXTRAORDINARY SALE OF
Girls’ All Wool Serge 

Sailor Dresses
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Worth $4.50 each, to be sold at 
$2.98 and $3.40. If you will 
figure up the materials that are 

• in this dress you will find that 
they come to more than we 
asking for the completed dress. 
So a bargain is a bargain when 
it is advertised by this store.

. The Dress is beautifully 
trimmed with silk soutache 
braid, has a silk Windsor tie, is , 
made fro pi good weight all 
wool British serge and is a 
most serviceable dress for girls 
from 6 to 16 years.
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All sizes from 6 to. 14, are
$2.98.

Size 16, is $3.40.
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F. A.DYKEM AN &.CO.
55 Charlotte street

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Skirt» and Blouse Waiits in theDOWLING BROS Coate,

• Maritime Provinces.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

Your Opportunity ?
Come See if we have what you want We have a few

Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats
in 34, 36, 38, 40 Bust Measurements.

Sale Price Now . .
Regular Value . .

J. L. THORNE fit CO.
55 Charlotte Street

. . $35.00 to $50.00 

. . $50.00 to $75.00
• t •

Hatters and Furriers.
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